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AaSTRACT 

"Ch* the Spirit and the Chu& in Modern Orthodox Theology: A Cornpuison of 

Georges Florovsky, Viadimu Lossky, Nikos NDsiotU and John Zizioulu" 

by Jerry Z Slorn 

Doaor of Philosophy in Tbeology, Facdty of Theology, 

University of St. Michad's CoUege (1998) 

This dissertation compares the ecclesiologies of Georges Florovsky (1 893-1 979, Vladimir 

Lossky (1903-1958), Nios Nissotis (19241986) and John Zizioulas (193 1- ) in temx of their 

trinitarian theologies, as wd as their synthesis between christ01ogy and pneumatoIogy. There are two 

paralle1 dimensions to this study. The fkst is what 1 have d e d  the "trinitarian synthesis," and the 

second is the "ecc1esioIogicai synthesis." 

The "trinitarian synthesis" reférs to the symbiosis beîween pneumatology and christology. It 

asks whether or not there exists some theoIo@cai emphases toward christology or pneumatology. The 

topic thus concems the question of a "simultaneity" or of a "priority" of either christology or 

pneumatology, as weiI as the "content" of these theologies. Rimarily addressed is the theology of the 

economic Trinity, hence its role in the economy of salvation, but the questions are nevertheless 

grounded and influenced by each theologian's respective theologies of the immanent (theulogical) 

Trinity. 

Because of the signifïcance for contemporary eauneniSm, 1 also note the degree to which each 

theolo&t.n developed the theological concept of communion (RoinQiia) or used it in his theology. Of 

related interest is whether or not each theologianls theo1ogy permined him to speak of Christ as a 



üi 

"corporate pason," as the one dose  i d e  encornpasses being both the *onem as well as the "many." 

The "ecclesioIopicai synthesis," the second dimension of this study, examines how each 

theologian's "trinitarian synthesisn uhimately impacted theway in which they constnicted and explaineci 

thek theologies of the Church (ecclesiology). In 0 t h  wordq I apply th& christologies and 

pneumatologies to ecclesiology, and the result is what 1 have cded the "ecciesiological synthesis." To 

illustrate the implications of these SimiIarities and diffaences in the "ecclesiological synthesis," 1 

mention their notions of time and eschatology, wide also refeRiLlg to their undastanding of Baptism 

and the Eucharist, ministry, and the marlcr of the Church. 1 also indiate the degree to which each 

theologian spoke of the "presenceR of Christ and the Spirit in the economy of M o n ,  and how this 

is relaîed to the notion of the church as an "eveat." 





1 was boni into this world at an institution aamed der St. Michaei, and now an institution 

bearing the name of the same patron will send me into the worid in a miaistry ofteaching. I 

mention this point baruise, interestingiy, there are also other Michael's to whom 1 owe a great 

deal of thanks. The first of these is Michael A Fahey, S.J. (Marquette University), my dïector, 

mentor and fiend. Many thanks are due hùn for his overseeiag of my studies, especidy this 

work and for his kind support throughout the The other is Michael Attridge, a fellow 

doctoral candidate, and a good fiiend whom 1 was gm& to have as a theological intdocutor. 

In addition to these two people, there are also others who have read various stages of my 

work and responded with many rich insights and suggestions. In this respect 1 sincerely thank the 

other two members of my doctoral supeMsory cornmittee, namely, Paul J. Fedwick (St. Michael's 

CoUege) and Iain Nicol (Knox College), as weil as Jean-Marie R Tiard, 0-P. (Collège 

Dominicain), and Gilles Mongeau, S.J. (Regis Coilege). 

Throughout m y  years of studies, 1 have relied as weli on the generous support and prayers 

of my f d y :  my parents. grandparents, brother and sister, in-laws. and extended f d y .  Many 

thanks to them too, 

1 am likewise very gratetiil for the many graces bestowed upon me by the Spint of our 

Lord. Among these was the sending to me ofwhat I can best descriie as a personal martyr and 

saint-a martyr in that she sacrificeci much for me, and a saint because her faith and love taught me 

many things that textbooks wuld aot. With deepest gratitude, 1 I u s  dedicate tbïs study to my 

wife Natalia. 



A note on tram14tiom: in general, all reférmces are to a work's originaI ianguage of 
composition. Unla othecwise indicated, where an English translation is used, the original 
work is citeci, foiiowed by the source of the tramidon in square brackets. 
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This study compares the ecclesiologies elaborated by Georges Florovsky (1893- 

1979). Vladimir Lossky (1903-1958), Nios Nissiotis (19241986) and John Zizioulas 

(1 93 1- ). and the theological visions that lie at the basis of their ecclesiological 

constnictions. A number of other Orthodox theologians could be added in a larger study of 

wntemporary Oithodox ecclesiology, and some are mentioned here, nich as Alexei 

Khomiakov, Sergei Bulgakov and Nicholas Ahas'ev.' Yet, 1 have chosen to focus on these 

four only. 1 chose Florovsky beauise of his importance in the interpretation ofpatristic 

theology and in eaunenisrn2 In t m s  of christology and pneurnatology, Zizioulas singles 

1 For a survey of authon in contemporary Orthodox ecclesiology, see the sections 

on ecclesiology in Michael Fahq: "Orthodox Ecumenism and Theology : 1 970- 1 978, " 

lneoiogiaI Shrdies 39 (1978) 446485; and "Orthodox Ecumeaism and Theology: 1978- 

1983," 7heoIogiical Srudies 44 (1983) 625-692. 

For example see Jaroslav Pelikan, nie Einergence of the Cathoiic Tradition (100- 

600), In The Christian Tradition, 5 vols. (Chicago: University of Chicago, 197 1 - 1989) 1 : 

359; Thomas FitzGerald, The Orthodox Church, Denominations in America no.7, gen. ed. 

H. W. Bowden (Westport: Greenwood, 1995) 173- 175; and Waem Visser 't Hooft, "Fr. 



out Lossky as being "destined to exercise the greatest intluence on this nibject in our the."' 

m e r s  have spoken of Nissiotis as "one of the most outstanding theologians in the 

eaunenical world of our generatior~,"~ and Zizioulas was praised by Yves Congar as an 

original and seminal thin.&~er.~ 

Brief Biographies 

I have opted to present a single comparative biography of al1 four of these innuential 

Georges Fiorovsky's Role in the Formation of the WCC," &nt Madimir's 7heological 

e m e r l y 2 3  (1979) 135. 

BC, 124. A.M. Allchin said that Lossky was "one of the great and genuinely 

creative theologians of our century," in "Vladiir Lossky: The Wttness of an Onhodox 

Theologian," Theology 72 (May, 1969) 203. Siniilar praises are found in Rowan Williams, 

"The 'Via Negativat and the Foudations of Thedogy: An Introduction to the Thought of 

V.N. Lossky," New Siudies in Theology, Vol. 1, ed. S. Sykes & D. Holmes (London: G. 

Duckworth, 1980) 95; and in John Meyendorfs "Lossky, le militant," Contacts 3 1 (1 979) 

208-2 1 1. 

Thomas F. Torrance, "The Trinitarian Theology of Nikolas Nissiotis," Trinitariarz 

Perspectives: T'd DocainaI Agree- (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, i 994) 1 03. See also 

the laudatory comments in Paul A Crow, "Nissiotis, Nikos A., 1925- 1 986 [obit -1," 
Mid-Slrem 26 ( 1  987) üi-v; and a very early favourable appraisal of Nissiotis's influence in 

S. P. Schilling, "Nikos A. Nissiotis, " Contempor .  Continen~ui TheoIogiam (Nashville: 

Abingdon Press, 1 966) 229-250. 

In Yves Congar, "Bulletin d'ecc1ésio1ogie, " Revue des sciences philosophiques ef 

~héologiques 66 ( 1  982) 88; and John Meyendo*, "Foreword," in Be, 12. 



orthodox theologians, rather uian separate biographies in their respective ~hapters.~ My 

goal is to present their lives in a coKmear fishion. For example, while Fiorovsky was already 

making his mark in theology in the eariy 1930s, in another part of the world Zizioulas was 

being bom. Such a presentation shows the many ways each person's lives were iatertwined 

with the lives of the others, as weil as with the events which infiuenced them individually or 

Below is a select list of sources nom which biographical Uiformation on the four 

theologiam was taken: 

Florovsky: Andrew Blane, "A Sketch of the Life of Georges Florovsky," Georges 

FIurovsky.- Rusian lntelleciual cmd Orthaabx Chchman, ed. Andrew Blane (Crestwood, 

NY: St. Vladimir's Seminary, 1993) 1 1-2 17; and George Wdiams, "Georges Vasiiievich 

Florovsky: His American Career, 1948- 1965," Greek ûrthodox TheologimI Review 1 1 

(1965) 7-107. See also Thomas E. Bird, "In memoriam: Georges Florovsky 1893-1979,'' 

Greek O r t h d x  Theologica Review 24 (1979) 342-350; and the special issue of the Greek 

Orthodox TIteologrcuI R&ew 4 1 (1 9%). 

Lossky: Olivier Clément, Orient-Occidnt: Deuxpweurs: Vlclciirnir Lossky et Paul 

Ev&kimov (Gaieva: Labor et Fdes, 1985). 

Nissiotis: Bernard Dupuy, tN ios  Nissiotis (1 925 [sic.]- 19861, théologien de 

l'Esprit-Saint et de la gloire," IsiiM 32 (1987) 225-237; and Joseph Kallarangatt, "The 

Ecumenid Theology of Nikos A. Mssiotis," Chrisian Orient 1 1 (1 990) 173-1 86. See also 

Thomas Stransky et al., "Nios Nissiotis: Tbree Sketches," Ecumenical Review 48 (1996) 

466-475. 

Zizioulas: Gaëtan Baillargeon, Perspetives orthdoxes sur ~'~~iise-~ornmunzon: 

l'oeuvre de Jean ZizimIas (Montréal: Paulines; Paris: Médiaspad, 1989) 27-58. 

There are also some shorter biographies of Florovsky, Lossky and Nissiotis in Ion 

Bria and Dagmar H e k ,  eds., EcumenicaI Pimms: Proflies of Pioneers in Christian 

Reconciliimion (Geneva: W.C.C., 1995). 



corporately. The order of appearance of the four foilows a chronological pattern based on 

each person's date of birth, that of Fiorovsky, Lossky, Nissiotis and Zizioulas. 

Florovsiq's schoohg was largely Ui Odessa (Ukraine), where he was bom in 1893, 

and later in Czechoslovakia At the turn of the century, Lossky was born (1 903) in 

Gothngen (Gemüuiy), although much of his youth was spent in St. Petersburg (~ussia) .~  

Lossky's university studies in St. Petersburg showed bis interest in western mediaeval 

history, later manifesting themselves, for example, in his study on Meister Eckhart.' Dunng 

the early 1920s Fiorovsky obtained a master's degree at the University of Prague where he 

consequently began lechi~g  in 1923 as a professor in philosophy. 

Since Lossky was exiied to Prague (1 920- 1 XM), he may have met Fiorovsky at that 

city's university. Lossky eventually moved to Paris in 1924 and pursued studies at the 

Sorbome, which led to a kentiate ( m e r s )  in mediaeval studies. Here he snidied under 

E t i e ~ e  Gilson. A friend of his, Eugene Kovalevslq, introduced him to the Brotherhood of 

St. Photius, a group dedicated to king witnesses of Orthodoxy in the West. His first year 

of studies there coincided with the year of Nissiotis's birth (1924) in Greece. 

Like Lossky, Florovsky aiso moved to Paris where he taught at the hstitute of St. 

Sergius fiom the mid-1920s to the 1930s, and came into contact with other famous 

' L O S S ~ S  father was the famous Russian philosopher Nicholas O. Lossky (1 870- 

l96S), whose work was influenceci by Vladimir Solov'iev (1 853- 1900) and G. W. Leibnitz 

(16461716). 

13teofogie négative et comzai~~~ance de Dieu chez Maine Long. pub. 

19601 (Paris: Librarie Philosophique J. Vin, 1973). 



Orthodox émigré theologians such as Sergei Bulgakov and Nicholas Berdia'ev, as well as 

Lossky. Fiorovslq participateci in the Berdia'ev ColloqWum during those yeam and he also 

deveioped a Wendship with Etienne Gilson, as weil as with Jacques Maritain and Gabriel 

Marcel. Whiie at St. Sergius, FIorovsky undoubtedly came into contact with Lossky 

through their mutual involvement in the 1930s in the controversy with Sergei Bulgakov 

over sophiology. Florovsb was asked to participate in a thedogical cornmission reviewing 

Bulgakov's teachui& while Lossky published a monograph on the subject9 It was in the 

early stages of this divisive controversy at the Instmite, that Zizioulas was boni (1 93 1 ) in 

Greece. 

Florovsky entered the international m e n i c a l  involvement in the early 1920s 

through the Fellowship of St. Alban and Sergius (London), an ecumenical gathering of 

Anglicans and Orthodox. This eventually led to his participation in the second Faith and 

Order Coderence (Edinburgh, 1937), and to his membership in the "cornmittee of fourteen" 

that planned the founding of the Wodd CounciI of Churches (W.C.C.). He held various 

e x d v e  posts in the W.C.C. and the Commission on Faith and Order, and was considered 

Losskyk work was entitled Cnop o Co& [The Controversy about Sophia] (Paris: 

Confiene de Saint Photios, 1936). Although Florovslry disagreed vehemently with 

Bulgakov, he did not find his teachmgs heretical, and both remainecl very good fiiends. The 

respect between the two was so great, that during an illness, Bulgakov asked Florovsky to 

take his place at Faith and Order. See Blane, "A Sketch of the Life of Georges Florovsky," 

60-68. 



an important pioneer in the international ecumetiid movement." It was at the W.C.C. that 

Florovsky met Karl Barîh and E d  Brunner. Fiorovslq was eventuaiiy ordallied to the 

priesthood in 1932, and in 1946 was wnferred as a mitred-archpriest. 

Up to 1940, Florovsky and Lossky were already actively imrolved in teaching and 

beginmng their enimenical work, while Nissiotis and Zizioulas were beginning their 

acadeniic careers. From 1942, and throughout the Second World War, Nissiotis studied in 

Athens, mostly in phüosophy, ewtentialisrn and depth psychology. In 1948, he went to 

Zurich to begin graduate studies, under such notables as Emil Bnuiner and Gustav Jung. His 

studies also took him to Basel (1 95 1 - 1 %2), where he worked under Karl Barth and Karl 

Jaspers. In Athens during 1956 he completed his dissertation on existentialisn." 

W e  Nissiotis was in studies during the war, Lossky took an active role in the 

French resistwrce movement. This was motivated in part by the Jewish ongins of his d e  

Madelme Shapiro. At the end of the war, Lossky began teaching dogrnatics and church 

hiaory at the Orthodox nieological uistmite of St. Denis (Paris), the year of its inception 

(1945). He later became the Institute's dean, but eventually leil over a controversy 

'O See Visser 't Hooft, "Fr. Georges Fiorovsky's Role in the Formation of the WCC," 

13 5- 138. For Zizioulas's comments on Florovsky's contn'butiom to the euunenid 

movement, and Orthodoxy in general, see "La perception qu'ont les orthodoxes d'eux- 

mêmes et leur participation au movement oecuménique," Service Orthodoxe de presse no. 

201 (Sept.-Oa. 1995) 1-8. 

" Enstentiaiism cmd Christian F d h  According to Shen. Kierkegaard and 

Contempoary Enstentialist Phiiomphers Ilneek] . Athem, 1 956. 



surrounding the non-canomcal status of Kovalevsky. Nevertheless, during this period, in 

1947 Losslcy was inviteci to padcipate in the Fellowship of St. Alban and St. Sergius. 

Lossky, unlike Florovsky, remained in France pursing his studies and participating in 

various international patristic conferences up to the tirne of his early death in 1958. 

In 1948 Florovsky moved to the United States and taught at various institutions, 

such as St. Vladimir's Orthodox Theologicai Semuiary (Crestwood, NY), Columbia 

University, Union Theological Serninary (New York &y), Harvard Di* School, 

Princeton University, and Holy Cross Greek ûrthodox School of Theology (Brookline, 

Mass.). Both Fiorovsky and Ziziouias came into close contact in 1955 while the latter was 

studying for a master's degree at Harvard, where Florovsky taught patnstics. The two met 

again in the later 1950s when Zizioulas retwned to the United States to begin his doctoral 

work. At this time he was simultaneously pursuing two doctoral dissertations, one under 

Florovsky on Maximus the Confesser's christology, and the other under AG. Williams on 

the unity of the Church in the bishop and the Eucharist in the Early Church. Despite 

Florovsky's initial resemations about pursuing the thesis under Wfiarns, in 1964 Zizioulas 

transferred to the University of Athens where he completed and published this dissertation." 

Zizioulas's studies at the Bossey Ecumenical lnstitute (Geneva) in 1954- 1955, pre- 

l2 'H 'Evciqg r& EKK;1qtiw N s i  &ia E&pmria ~airô E~imoIro m à r o &  

xp0rouq aicSvug (Athens, 1965) Fr.  trans. L 'Euchanstze, ~'Évéque et ~'Égisse durant 

les trois premiers siècles, trans. J-L Palierne (Paris: Desclée, 1994) 1. For a lengthy 

sumrnary of the work, consult Pier Cesare Bori, "Review of John Zioulas, l'unité de 

~'Égiilise durant les trois premiers siècles,'" Revue ci!histoire ecciesiastique 65 (1 970) 5668.  



date Nissiotis's teaching there ( 1956- 1974). Nissiotis eventually became the Institute's 

director (1 %6), and also taught at the University of Geneva (1 962- 1974). During these 

years beginning in 1963, Nissiotis was appointed by the W. C.C. as a permanent observer at 

the Second Vatican Council (Rome). Here he most likely had contact with a nwnber of 

prominent Roman Cathoiic theologians, iike Yves Congar and Henri de Lubac. After the 

couocil's worlc, N~ssiotis manïed Marina Catris and began teaching philosophy of religion at 

the University of Athens. Many of hïs appointemems during the above mentioned penod 

were concurrent with each other. 

It was not until 1963 that Ziziouias became involved in the Faith and Order 

Commission (having been introduced to Lukas Vischer by Nissiotis), and was later 

appointed to the Joint Working Group in 1968, the year Nissiotis was elected Associate 

General Secretary of the W.C.C. (a post he held until 1974). Zizioulas's work on the Centrai 

Cornmittee of the W.C.C. wmmenced in 1 972. From 1 977- 1 982, Nissiotis became 

Moderator of the Faith and Order Cornmi~sion.'~ Florovsky, Nissiotis and Zizioulas 

undoubtedly came into contact with each other over the years through their work in the 

Faith and Order Commission and the W.C.C. 

In 1979, Zizioulas was appointed to the official international ecumenical dialogue 

between the Roman Catholic and ûrthodox churches. This was the year of Florovslq's 

death. Like Florovsky, Zizioulas occasiody taught throughout bis career at St. Vladimir's 

l3 During this time Nissiotis was very active in both the Greek Olympic Association 

and the International Olympic Academy. 



and Holy Cross, in addition to ternis at the University of Glasgow (Scotiand), the Gregorian 

University (~ome)," the University of Helsinki (Finland), and the Bossey Ecunenical 

ùistmite (Geneva). He has recently been professor of theology at King's College (London) 

and the U n h d y  of Thessaforda (Gr-). Zizioulas's work in the above ecumenid 

organizatiom continues to this day, and through many of them he has enjoyed a corrtinued 

fiendship with the prominent Roman Catholic theologian Jean-Marie Tillard." 

Nissiotis was also President of the Académie international des sciences religieuses 

'' For an insight into some of his lectures at the Gregoria see the various 

references in Paul McParilan, The Euchanhanisl Makes the Church: Henri de Luhc andJohn 

Zizimias in Dialogue (Edinburgh: T .  & T. Clark, 1993); and Ronald Robenon, "Orthodox 

Eucharistic Ecclesiology and Its Ecumenical Signifïcance," (Licentiate thesis; Rome: 

Pontifical Oriental Institute, 1984). 

lS Zizioulas both worked with Tillard in the W.C.C., and on the Joint International 

Commission for Theological Dialogue Between the Orthodox Church and the Roman 

Catholic Chwch. For an analysis of their early duence in the latter dialogue7 see Myroslaw 

Tataryn, "The Munich Document and the Language of Unity7" J m Z  of Enunenid 

Shrdes 26 (1989) 648-663. An overview of the ecclesiology of this commission is found in 

my article, "Ecclesiology in the International Orthodox-Catholic Ecwnenical Dialogue," 

Greek Orthudox TheoIogicai Review 4 Il4 (1 9%) 3 59-3 74. Zizioulas and Tillard have 

collaborateci on a number of works, including contributions to, LEuchmitie, Églises en 

dialogue no. 1 2, J.M.R Tillard a al., (Paris: Marne, 1 970). For a cornparison of their 

theologies, consult: Jaume Fontbona, Comcmion y syn&ii&: Lu ecclesiogio eucananstica 

&.pies a2 N. Af-ev en 1. Zin'ouiasy JM.R Tillad [In Spanish: Communion and 

Synodality: Eucharistic Ecclesiology Mer N. Afhas'ev in J. ZiPodas and J.M.R TülardJ 

(Barcelona: Herder, 1994). 



(Brussels) from 1984 up to the time of his tragic deaîh in 1986. The same year. Zizioulas 

was ordained priest, then bishop; he was named Metroplitan of Pergamon and currently 

also serves as an official representative for the Eaunenical Patriarch. 

From what has been said thus fâr, one can skim each theologian's biographies and 

note some interesthg similarities and differences. Of the four men, only Florovsky was 

ordained when he entered the international theoiogical world with his signifiant 

publications on the Fathers. Zizioulas too was a laypenon after the appearance of his major 

publication L'être ecclésial (1 98 1 ), being ordained only much later on in his career. 

Zizioulas also represents the only one of the four who was not marrïed, and hence, was able 

to be ordained bishop. Of the four, obviously two are Greeks and two are Russians, the 

latter émigré theologians. Florovsky and Lossky were members of the Russian Orthodox 

Church, but Florovsky, wtiile living in Paris and the United States, changed his canonical 

membership to the Greek Orthodox Church (Ecumenical Patriarchate), while Nissiotis and 

Zizioulas were native to the Greek Church. Losslry. Nissiotis and Ziziouias also had 

sigdicant exposure to the Western academic world through their midies (as well as in 

teaching) in places such as France, England, Switzerland and the United States. Florovsky 

was the only one of the three whose forma1 education took place at Eastern Europem 

universities. Louky was the only one without a doctorate, despite his graduate work, and 

the only one of the four who did not have extensive international ecumenical involvement a? 

the level of the W.C.C. and its Faith and Order Commission. Nissiotis, Zizioulas and 

Florovslq came into close contact with each other through their involvement in the W.C.C. 



and were farniliar with one anothefs writings. The exception is Lossky who met Florovsky 

and read his works, but who would have read neither Zizioulas nor Nissiotis." 

Since all four were exposed to the West very eariy on in their careers, they 

developed easy facility in English, French and Gerrnan. Despite a mal1 portion of their 

works being written in their native tongues of Greek or Russian, a great majority of their 

published works were originally wrinen in English, French and German. These works are 

easily accessible in the coliections of the University of Toronto and at the University of St. 

Paul (Ottawa). as weU as the Collège Dominicain (Ottawa). 

Thesis 

This dissertation compares the ecclesiologies of these four theologians in terms of 

th& trinitarian theologies, as well as their synthesis between chnstology and pneumatology. 

There are two parallel dimensions to this study. The first is what 1 have called the 

"trinitarian synthesis," and the second is the "ecclesiological synthesis." 

The "trinitarian synthesis" refers to the symbiosis between pneumatology and 

christology. It asks whether or not there exists some theological emphases toward 

christology or pneumatology. The topic thus concems the question of a "simultaneity" or of 

a "priority" of either christology or pneumatology, as well as the "content" of these 

- 

l6 There are references in Zizioulas, for example, to the other three theologians. 

Nissiotis too refmed to the others, while Florovsky commented on Lossky's work in a 

number of places. 



theologies. Primdy addressed is the theology of the economic T m 7  hence its role in the 

economy of salvation, but the questions are nevertheless grounded and infiuenced by each 

theologian's respective theologies of the immanent (theological) Tri-. 

If one were to construct a spectnim in t e m  of a "prionty" of either chnstology or 

pneumatology, at one end would be Florovsky with his christologicai leanings, and at the 

other would be Nissiotis with his preference for pneumatology. In the middle, but perhaps 

somewhat closer to Nissiotis, wodd be Lossky, positing a simdtaneity of chnstology and 

pneumatology. Beside Lossky in the center is Zizioulas, with a more emphatic stance on the 

- simultaneity of pneumatology and christology, despite his &ties to Florovsky's 

christology. 

Because of the sigdicance for cunternporary ecurnenism, 1 also note the degree to 

which each theologian developed the theological concept of communion (koinàrici) or used 

it in his theology. Of related interest is whether or not each theologian's theology permitteci 

him to speak of Christ as a "corporate person," as the one whose identity encompasses 

being both the "one" as weil as the "many." 

The "ecclesiological synthesis," the second dimension of this study, examines how 

each theologian's "trinitarian synthesis" ultimately impacted the way in which they 

wnshucted and explaineci their theologies of the Church (ecclesiology). In other words, I 

apply their christologies and pneumatologies to ecclesiology, and the resuit is what 1 have 

d e d  the "ecclesiological synthesis." To illustrate the implications of these sirnilarities and 

difl'erences in the "ecclesiologkai synthesis," 1 mention their notions of time and 



eschatology, while dso r e f i g  to their understanding of Baptism and the Eucharist, 

d s t r y ,  and the marks of the Churdi (unity? ho liness, catholicity and apostolicity). 1 also 

indicate the degree to which each theologian spoke of the " presence" of Christ and the 

Spirit in the economy of salvation, and how this is related to the notion of the church as an 

"event." These latter areas reveal the interesthg and creative ways in which each 

theologian's "trinitarian synthesis" was manifested. 

Significance of the Study 

The topic is important and signïfïcant since it shows how different theological 

approaches in triadology and ecclesiology have existed within the various ûrthodox 

traditions, and that current Orthodox theology is, in some senses, still developing the 

dynamics of the reiationship between the Holy Spint and Jesus Christ in one trinitarian and 

ecclesiological synthesis. This study aiso reveals some differences arnong the Orthodox in 

their theologies of the Church, areas which have widoubtedly had an influence on 

Orthodoxy's contributions to the ecumenical movement. Although there are a number of 

major studies on each individual author, there is as of yet no major cornparison of these four 

theologians dong the Iines 1 have sketched out here. 

In this present work 1 have chosen not to go into detail about some specific aspects 

of the four theologian's thought, although 1 occasiondly allude to them in my text. Among 

such elements are their beliefs that certain movernents in Orthodox theology deviated fiom 

their Eastern hentage as a result of infîuences fiom Scholasticism and the Refonnation (or 



the West in general)." Al1 four theologians are also known for advocating a "retum to the 

sources" of Christian theology.lg Fiorovsky is famous for his development of a " n e  

" See for example Florovsky, "Western InDuences in Russian Theology," A p c &  of 

C h a h  History, in The Collecteti Works of Georges Florovsky (Belmont: Nordland; 

Vaduz: Büchervertriebsanstalt, 1972- 1989) 4: 1 57- 1 82; and IIymu Pyccmzo Emocnom 

[The Ways of Russian Theology, orig. pub. 19371 (Paris: YMCA 1988) png. CK 5-61. 

Nissiotis's echoed this in "Orthodoxy and the West: A Response," Greek Orthodox 

l?zeologicul Rwiew 1 7- 1 8 (1 972- 1 973) 1 33- 1 34. For Zizioulas see, "The Ecumenical 

Dimensions of Orthodox Theological Education," Orthodox Theoiogical &cation for the 

Lije 0 i d  Witness of the Church (Geneva: W.C.C., 1978) 33-40; and "The Doctrine of God 

the Trinity Today: Suggestions for an Ecumenid Study," 7he Forgotten Tn'nity, BCC 

Study Commission, 3 vols, ed. A. Heron (London: BCCKCBI, 1991) 3 :2 1. For Lossky, 

one can refer to the chapters on Scholasticism and the Reformation in Vision & Dieu 

(Paris: Delachaux et Niestle, 1962). 

1s One c m  see Lossky's cornmitment to such a patristic revival, for example, sirnply 

by perusing his table of contents in Vision de Dieu. Yves-Noël Leouvier said, "Fiorovsky 

could only congratulate Lossky ... for hahg attempted in the West the first Eastern 

theological synthesis entireiy drawn from Byzantine tradition," in Perqecttves russes sur 

l'Église: Un théologien contemporain: Georges FIorovsky (Centurion: Paris, 1 968). 

Quoted in McPartlan, The Eucharist Makes the Chutch, 222. Nissiotis too wrote of being 

faithfiil to the patristic tradition, though perhaps his position in this area is not as 

pronounced or visible as with the others. See Nissiotis, "Chrétienté: fin evou permanence," 

Lu chrétienté en débat: hisroire, formes er problèmes aciuels [CoiIoquium at Bologne, May 

19831, G. Albengo et al., (Paris: Cerf. 1984) 19. 



patristic synthesis" through his work on the Fathers of the Church." Zizioulas Warly 

advocates this retum to the early Church, going so fbr as to say that the post-apostolic age 

should be normative for theology, and he too opts for a "neo-patristic sy~~thesis."~ Ali four 

theologiaos also spoke of the importance of patristic theology and contemporary theology 

in terms of its existentid or pemnalist ~batacter.*~ It wwld be of considerable interest ifa 

l9 See his monumental shidies Bocmmme Ont& N k :  N3 urneM e 

~ ~ C I S O C ~ B ~ ~ > M  ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ O B C K O M  N~mmy?ne s napu.sue [The Eastern Fathers of the 

Cenhiry: Lectures at the Orthodox Theological Iostmite in Paris; orig. pub. 193 11 (Paris: 

YMCA 1990) [Eng. CW, 71; Bocntovmie Omysi V-VZI' B e m :  H3 me- s 

~ ~ ~ S O C ~ ~ S H O M  EWOC~OBCKOM ~ ~ c m u m y m e  s Iï?apu.xe [The Eastern Fathers of the p- 

Centuries: Lectures at the Orthodox Theological InstiMe in Paris; orig pub. 19331 

(Paris: YMCA, 1990) [hg- CW; 8-91. See also George Wiams, "The Neo-Patristic 

Spthesis of Georges Florovdq, " Georges Florovsky: Rusiun InteIIectual and Orthodox 

Churchman7 ed. Andrew Blane (Crestwood, NY: St. Vladimir's, 1993) 287-340. 

In "Episkopé and Episkopos in the Eady Church: A Bnef Survey of the 

Evidence," @iskopé and Episcopate in EnmrenicuI Perpcttive, Faith & Order Paper no. 

102, Lukas Vischer et al., (Geneva: W.C.C., 1980) 41. And "Introduction," BC, 26, cf. 1 10, 

respectively . 

21 Florovslq, "PatriStic Theology and the Ethos of the Orthodox Church, " Aspects 

of Church History, CW, 4: 17,22. Ziziouias, in this respect, equates "ontology" with 

"existential" in its broadest possible sense. Cf Zizioulas, "Episkopé and Episkopos in the 

Early Church," 4 1 ; and BC, 33,65. For Lossky, one can see a hint of this in his distinction 

between "perron" and "nature7" as in Mysticl nieology, 122- 123. For Nissiotis, see "Vers 

un théologie existentielle: Réflexions sur I'ouvrage de P. Evdokunov, 'L'Orthodoxie,'" 

Contacts 33/13 (1961) 39-5 1.  



future study examine- the ways in which each interpreted and used the Fathers and the 

Scriptures in their "trinitarian and ecciesiological syntheses." One could also mention, in 

comection with existentialism, that a useW study wouid be a comp~son of each 

theologian's writings with the philosophy of Kierkegaard, which again, is beyond the scope 

of this study." 

Pian of the Study 

The shidy is divided into six sections, beguuung with this introduction and 

biographical sketches. This fint chapter bnefly situateci each theologian in the wntext of 

theological movements in Orthodox theology and in the general ecumenical life of the 

Orthodox churches. References throughout the dissertation wiu be made to each person's 

ecumenical participation and influences, and to what each wrote about the others- Chapters 

two to five deal separately with each theologian, analyzing each accurding to the thesis 

areas 1 mentioned above. No lengthy cornparisons among Florovsky, Lossky, Nissiotis and 

Zizioulas are made in these chapters, ahhough significant points, similarities and differences 

For example, see Nissiotis's dissertation En'stentiaIism and CIlnsÏm Faith 

According io Soren Kierkegaard; and "Vers une théologie existentielle: Réflexions sur 

l'ouvrage de P. Evdokimov, 'L'Orthodoxie,'" 39-5 1. Wlth respect to Lossky, Rowan 

Williams spoke of a Kierkegaardian streak in him, in "Eastern Orthodox Theology: V.N. 

Lossky," The Modern Theolbgiianr: An Introchcctzon zo Christian ïïzeology â the Twenrie~h 

Centuty, 2 vols., ed. David Ford (Mord: Basil Blackwelf, 1 989) 2: 162. Zinoulas 

recognized Kierkegaard's relevmce for existentialism, in BC, 103-1 4. 



are uidicated throughout. The sixth section culmlliates in a cornparison of the four in tenns 

of their trinitarian syntheses and ecclesiologies, and sketches out possible directions or areas 

of development in contemporary Orthodox ainitarian theology and ecclesiology. In the 

bibliography, I have opted to present the pnmary sources chronologically. This should give 

the reader the possibility of not oniy clearly seeing the development of thought or concems 

of each theologian, but also to eady situate their writings in the various events and stages 

of their tives. 



"Christ conquered the worid. This victory comists in his having created his own 

Church." These were Georges Florovsky's opening lines to one of his fint treatises on the 

Church.' They point to the importance of chnstology in his "ecclesiologicai synthesis," a 

position which evolved fiorn his appraisal of two biblical images of the Church, namely, the 

People of God and the Body of Christ. This christological leanhg shows that for him, the 

theoiogy of Christ should be given preference or precedence over the theoiogy of the Spirit 

in constructing a theology of the Church, a conviction which also emerged in his attempt to 

forge a link between the two in his "trinitarian synthesis." His trinitarian theoiogy 

wnsequently impacted his theology of the Eucharist and t h e ,  as well as his comments on 

the marks of the Church. Notably, cathoticity and the Eucharist had decisive importance in 

his "ecclesiologicai synthesis. " 

' "The Catholiciîy of the Church," Bible. Church. Tradition: An &stem O~hodox 

VIew, CW, 1:37. 



Defining Ecclesiology and Trinitarian Theology 

The starhg point for understanding Florovsky's ecclesiology is to know that he 

judged that there is no real definition of the Church in the Scriptures, nor in the early 

Church Fathers, but that such wntings contain only references and images of the Church.' 

For Florovsky, doctrine is a description of the experience and self-consciousness of the 

Church, so that Chnstianity necds to be seen not as a teaching, but as a way of life to be 

appropriated and lived out in its niilest. The Church is the source and d i e u  in which one 

teachings about the Ch~rch .~  Nevertheles, any attempts to reduce the fUness of Church 

self-awareness and experience will lead to doctrinal and theological imprecision or 

distortion. 

niat is why, in essence, there c m o t  be particular, individual, complete 

dogmatic teachings about the Church, set forth Li genedy accessible 

dogmatic formulations. For the Church is the focus of al1 Christianity and is 

known only from within, through experience and the accomplishment of a 

''The Image of the Churck" John XMII  Lectures: B ~ t i n e  Christian Heritage, 

Georges Fiorovsky et al., 2 vols. (Bronx: Fordharn University, 1969) 2: 96; cf. "Chna and 

His Church-Suggestions and Comments," 10544954, L 'Égise et les églises: Neufsiècles 

de douloureuse s é p a t i m  entre l'orient et I'Occident, Êtudes offens à Lambert Beauduin, 

2 vols. (Chevetogne, 1955) 2: 160. 

n,Qo~b ChPifi," l 7 y m  7 (April 1927) 64-65 ["The House of the Father." 

Ecumenism I r  A Doctrinal Approoch, CW, 13 591. 



Mie of grace-not in individual dogrnatic definitions but in the entire fbhess 

of the doctrine of' the 

The authors of the Scriptures as well as the Fathers recognized this fact and generaily chose 

not to pursue definitions of the Church, deahg instead with images and aspects of the 

Church, 

The People of Cod and the Body of Christ 

Florovsky wrote that the two most common images of the Church contsined in the 

New Testament are the "People of God" and the "Body of Christ." The older of these is the 

"People of Godn of the Hebrew Scriptures; it places the Church withh the history of 

salvation begllining with the people of Israel (Jeremiah 3 1.33; 2 Kings 18.5; Ma* 

22.32). This image expresses that in Chn~?.~ the Church appropriates the Oid Testament 

calhg and mission and becornes ttie new Imel, a chosen peuple, a royal pnesthood and a 

holy d o n  (1 Peter 2.9).' This people is in search of God and on pilgrhnage towards the 

heaveniy Jenisalem, the supernaturai destiny of the Church. The image of the Church as the 

People of God stresses the continuity of the Old Testament covenant with the New 

' Ibid. 64 mid. 581. 

The  Church and the Communion of Saints," Fkumenism 1: A DuctriWnI 

Apprmch, CW, 13 : 8 1-82. On these images, see also Yves-Noël LeouMer, Perspzcives 

russes sur I 'Égise: Un théuIqgien confemprain: Georges Flor-sS>,  église et son temps 

no. 1 5 (Paris: Centurion, 1 968) 69-77. 



Testament one, wnveying thern in terms of Messianic preparation and Mnlment in Christ6 

Florovsiq associatecl this image of the Church with the pneumatological approach in 

e~clesiology.~ 

Thz second predominant image in the Scriptures, especially in St. Paul and in 

patristic writings, is the Chuch as the "Body of Christ" (Ephesians 1.22-23). The Church is 

seen as a body which is the fuifilment @ m a )  of Christ, and the image is smiated within 

the context of redemption and salvation in Christ, emphasizing the Unimate union of the 

fhïthfül with Christ and thàr sharing in his saving work and fûhess.' 

The Church is the Body of Christ not simply as a "body of [persans]," "a 

corporation. " 

The Church is in C M ,  as weii as Christ is in his Church. The Church is not 

merely a cornrnunity of those who believe in Christ and walk in his 

commandments. ut] is a cornmunity of those who abide and dweU in hh, 

and in whom He Himseif is abiding and dwelling by the Spirit9 

- 

"The Chur~h: Her Nature and Task," Bible. Church. Tradition: An Eastern 

Orlhodox View, CW, 1 : 58. 

"On the History of Ecclesiology," Ecumenism II.- A Hislwcal Appruuch, CW, 14: 

12. 

' Cf "The lmage of the Church," 97; "The Historical Problem of a Definition of the 

Church," Ecumenism II: A His&wiical Appmch, CW, 14: 29. 

"The Historical Problem of a Definition of the Church," 30. Cf. Christoph Künkei, 

Totus Christus: DDie Theolme Georges K FIorovskys (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & 



Christ is both the Head and the Body, where the members of the Church are at a disi- 

fiom Christ as Head, as weU as in intimate communion with him in his Body. 

Naturally, since the images of the Church as the "Body of Christ" and as the "p@pIe 

ofGodw reflect a Iarger and mysterious reality, each has its Limitations. ui the OId Testment 

image, the notion of the "Covenanted People" of God is cemral, yet accordhg to FIoro~sS' 

this image ~ c i e n t l y  appropriates the mystery of the incarnation and the resurrectiod. 

and tends to stress the incorporation of a person into membership of a community, impiYhi5 

that one m o t  be a Christian alone, but only withïn the communifl.'" Horovsky indica@d 

that if one starts by constnicting ecclesiology fiom the phenornenon of the Church beh$ a 

community, with nahiral (historical) and spiritual ties, then there is a danger that the 

doctrine of the Church will tum h o  a kind of "chansmatic s~ciology."~~ in reference to the 

Ruprecht, 1991) 179-1 87. 

'O "On the History of Ecclesiology," 13. And "The Church and the Communion Of 

Saints," 8 1 ; "The Church: Her Nature and Taslgn 59. 

" "On the History of Ecclesiology," 12c "The Image of the Church/ 98. Cf Peter 

Chamberas interpreted this uneasines with some aspects of pneumatology in ecclesiolo~ 

as a result of Florovsky's ecumenical exchanges with Anglicans and Reformeci churches. In 

" Some Aspects of the Ecclesiology of Georges Vasilievich Florovsky," me Heritage of the 

Emly Chrch: Eways in Honour of Georges Florovsky, %entalia Christiana Analecta 110- 

195, ed. David Neiman and Margaret Schatkin (Rome: Pontifical Oriental mitute, 1973) 

422,427. Aiso cf. G. Wiliarns, "The Neo-Patristic Synthesis of Georges Horovsiq," 29:3- 

294. 

For a comparative d y s i s  between Fiorovsky and Karl Barth, see Michael D. 



weakness or limitation of the "Body" image, Fiorovsky admitteci that the Church is 

composed of human per~onalities~ who can never be merely regarded as elements or ceils of 

a body. Each person is in direct and immediate union with Christ in the Church shce the 

"idea of the organism mua be supplemented by the idea of a syiiphony of personalities, in 

which the mystery of the Holy Trinity is reflected (cf. John 17.2 1,23). "lZ 

Prefereoce and Preceàence of the Images 

Fiorovsky characterized the People of God image as pneumatologicai, whereas the 

Body of Christ image is obviously chnstological. This treatment of the images led to a 

dilemma when he rhetoridy asked which of the two should be the starting point in 

ecclesiology. This is my concem in descniig his "trinitarian synthesis." He wrote: 

Should we start just with the fm (or "phenornenon") of the Church's being a 

"cormnunity," or kuinffli~. and then investigate [fis] "structure" and "notes"? 

Or should we rarher start with Christ, the God Incamate. and investigate the 

implications of the total do- of the Incarnation, including the glory of the 

Risen and Ascended Lord, who sitteth on the right hand of the ~athef?" 

Florovslq's preference for a chnstologicai starhg point in ecclesiology is obvious from this 

Peterson, "Georges Florovsky and Karl Barth: The Theologicd Enwunters," Americm 

n>eoIo@mI Library A ~ i ~ ~ i r i o n ,  Summcay of Proceedings 47 (1 993) 14 1 - 1 65. 

" "The Church: Her Nature and Task," 67. 

" "Christ and His Church," 165. 



quotation. He affinned that the principles for constnicthg a theology of the Church are very 

relevant in that they determine the pattern of exposition, and indicate which of the two 

images should be given prefierence or preceden~e.'~ 

There U no contradiction, he wntinued, between the two formulas-'in the Spirit" 

(pneumatological) or "in Christn (cfiristological)-but the latter one should take precedence 

over the former. He insistecl on not reducing or limiting the "economy of the Sont' in fàvour 

of the "econorny d the  Holy Spiritn as the Son always has a priority over the Spi& and 

because the Church is the Church of Jesus Chnst and the Spirit is the Spirit of the Son (John 

l4 Ibid. 165. According to Florovslq, certain approaches me J o h n  A Mdhler's, 

Die Einheir in der Kirche (1825) [ n e  Unis, of the Church or the Principie of CathoIicim 

Presented in the Spirit of the Chwch Fafhes of the Firsl Three Centut-ies, ed and tnuis. 

Peter C. Eh, (Washington: Catholic University of Arnerica, 1996)] and Alexei Khomiakov 

(1 804-1860). in The Church is One [Russ. orig. Uepm~b  od~cz] (Seattle, Wash. : St. 

Nedanos, 1979), stressed the pneumatological aspect too much. Cf Aidan Nichols, 

"Georgii Vasil'evich Florovskii (1 893- 1979)," IEeoIogy in the Diapora: ChUrch, 

Fathers, Etlcharist in NikoIai A f m ' w  (18934966) (New York: Cambridge University, 

1989) 159; G. Williams, "The Neo-Paeistic Synthesis of Georges Florovsky," 3 1 5.  

Yves Congar, in discussing the East's general criticism that Western theology was 

too christologicai, refmed to a review by Florovsky whïch surprisingly stated that MBhler's 

ecclesiology was typical of "Western theology" in that it lacked "christological foundation." 

In "The Spirit, the Spirit of Christ: Chnstomonism and the 'Filioque,'" me Wordmdthe 

Sfiinl, tramstrans. David Smith (San Frdsco: Harper and Row; London: GeoBiiey Chaprnan, 

1986) 12 1,n-45. Florovsky's review is in "&ma Mënepa O neprcsii.'" i7ym 7 (Apd, 

1927) 128-130. 



16.13-14)? The Church has its personal centre ody in Christ, and t is not an incarnation of 

the Holy Spirit nor merely a Spirit-filied ~omunity . '~  

It may happen ... that a st-g point uofortunately chosen may cause a very 

serious distortion of the total theological perspective and preclude the 

nomial development of the inquiry. It is but fair to suggest that this has 

a m d y  happened in rnany cases when the doctrine of the Church has been 

treated without any organîc relation to the Incanuite Life and Redemptive 

sacrifice of the Lord of the Church. The Church bas been too ofien 

represented rather as a community of those who betieve in Christ and follow 

him than as his own "body," in which he is continuaiiy active and acting 

"through the Spirit," in order to "recapmilate" al1 things in himseK" 

The Church is most importantly the Body of the Incarnate Lord because "'unity in the Spintl 

is precisely our lincoprati~on' inîo Christ, which is the ultimate reaiity of Christian 

existence."lg This preference for the Body of Christ image is one area whkh refiected his 

l5 "Christ and His Church," 168. In this article, he argued that Vladimir Lossky's 

synthesis between chriaology and pneumatology was unacceptable. I disaiss FIorovslqh 

critique at length in the section below: "The Problem of a Synthesis." See additional 

references in KLinkel, Totus Christus, 167-1 68; and Leowier, Perqpectives mes,  65-66. 

l6 "The Chur~h: Her Nature and Task," 67. 

l7 l'Christ and His Church," 165. 

l8 "On the History of Ecclesiology," 12. 



christologicai emphask in his "ecclesiological ~ynthesis,"'~ while a second area occurred in 

his reflections on the foundins of the Church. 

Ecciesiology as a Chapter of Christology-The Corporate Christ 

In some of his earlier wntings (c. 1930-1 940s), Florovsky locsted the founding of 

the Church at Pentecost, the event of the descent of the Spirit on the Twelve and on the 

~0mmumty .~  

Stridy speaking, the Messianic Community, gathered by Jesus the Christ, 

was not yet the perfect Church, before his Passion and Resurrection, before 

the "promise of the Father" was sent upon it and "was endued with the 

power fiom on hi&" "baptized with the Holy Spirit" (6. Luke 24.49 and 

Acts 1 .~-S).~I 

The Holy Spirit's descent wmpleted the Church into the perfect Body of Christ, likened by 

Fiorovsicy to a mystical consecranon or Baptism of the C h ~ c h . ~  The Holy Spirit was sent 

to witness and to seal the victory of Christ's death and resurrection. Pentecost was the 

mystenous foundation and consecration of the Church when alI the prophecies about the 

I9 Künkei, Toms Chnshs, 256. 

"The Church: Her Nature and Tasic," 62; and "The Sacrament of Pentecost," 

Creuizon and Redempiion, C W, 3 : 1 89. 

" T h e  Church: Her Nature and Tasic," 62. 

" Ibid. 62. 



Church were fulfilled. In this context, Florovsky said that the sacramental llfe of the C h c h  

becornes the continuation of Pentecost because it is the m e s s  and source of ail the 
. . 

sacraments and sacramental actions.p 

In a iata work (c. l969), Fiorovsky somewhat modined tbis position, wmenting 

that to maintain that the Church was founded at Pentecost was strange because the great 

sacrament of the Church, the Eucharist, had been institut& before ~ e n t e c o s t ~  In noting the 

centr- of the Eucharist in the Church's life and worship, by implication Fiorovslq wdd 

have been suggesting that the foundhg of the Church occurred at the Last Supper- 

Howeva, if one wanted to locate the origin of the Church th- for Fiorovsky, one should 

look to the incarnation. In the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, thîs same Lord though now 

glorified, retunis to his Church to abide with it until the end of thee  This change in position 

on the founding of the Church occuned in the later 1940s, and was based on Florovsky's 

notion that the Church is "the extension and the îi,dhess of the holy incarnation, or rather 

the Hie of the Son" where ail humenkind is United or incorporateci into God through Christ 

in the Spirit? 

This incorporation into God is expressecl concretely as incorporation Uito the 

fl Ibid. 62; "The Sacrament of Pentecost," 189-190. 

24 "The Image of the Church," 103; cf. "The New Vision of the Church's Reality," 

John X W '  Lecmres: Byzmtine Chrisfiun Heriage, G. Fiorovslry et al., 2 vols. (Bronx: 

Fordham, 1969) 2: 108. 

"The Church: Her Nature end Taslg" 64; cf "The Catholicity of the Churcb, " 38. 



Church through the mysteries of Baptism and the Eucharist. This implies that one cannot be 

a Christian aione, but only within a ~ommun i ty .~~  

Baptism and the Eucharist are the two "social sacraments" of the Church, 

and in them, the true meaning of Christian "togethemess" is continually 

reveaied and sealed. Or more emphatically, the sacraments constitute the 

Church. Only in the sacraments does the Christian Community p a s  beyond 

the purely human measure and become the Church?' 

Here the Eucharist or Baptism "makes the Church" be what it is. The Son of God became a 

person so that al1 by the mystery of divinization (theoss) might become the children of God. 

Christ enters his glory as an individual person, which then results in a c d  for aü to be "in" 

and "with" him? This latter event makes Christ a "corporate" entity, who needs his people 

in order to be the Body of Christ. Being in communion in the Church means enclosing "the 

many within Our own ego. Therein lies the sirnilarity with the Divine Oneness of the Holy 

~Niity."" We are thus "corporate" yet "person-al."" Especiaiiy in the Eucharist, the 

-- -- 

"The Church: Her hiahire and Ta&" 59; "The Worshipping Church," The Feslal 

Menaion, trans. Mother Mary and Kailiaos Ware (London: Faber, 1969) 21; "Christ and 

His Church," 16 1. Cf. G. Williams, "The Neo-Pavistic Synthesis," 294. 

"The Church: Her Nature and Task," 61. Cf "Chna and His Church," 167. 

"The Catholicity of the Church," 38. 

Ibid. 43. 

Ibid. 43; "The Worshipping Church," 22E 



GEORGES FLOROVSKY - 29 

"sacrament of meeting or participatioqw we becorne one body in each other3' Here we see 

him speakiog in terms of what contemporary theology calls "communion ecclesiology." 

This notion of Christ as a "wrporate person" is a notion that Zizioulas borrowed from 

Florovsky, and made the cure of his communion ecclesiology. 

Ahhough there was a tendency in Fiorovsky to say that Jesus Christ is the Head, and 

the Church is the Body, he did at times state that Christ is both Head (divine) and Body 

(human)? He maintaineci this in order to uphold the Chalcedonian premise that al1 

Orthodox belief evolves from the dogma of Chal~edon.~ He referred to this aspect when 

- speaking of the eucharistie thanksgiving prayer (anaphora) addressed to the Father, where 

there is a "personal enwunterw of the comrnunity with Christ, and where Christ is the one 

offering and the one being offered. "Christ is never alone" because the "Redeemer and the 

redeemed belong together inseparably."" Christ is both the "One" who is also the "many," 

31 " T ~ H H ~ I ~ o  c06paHiZI, TBHHCTBO 0 6 4 e ~ i d  in "Esxapuçrirr H co6op~ocm," 

Hymb 1 9 (Nov. 1929) 7, 8 ["The Eucharist and Catholicity," Ecumenism II A Doctrinal 

Apprmch, CW, 1 3 : 48,491; "The Worshipping Church," 3 5. 

" "The Church and the Communion of Saints," 82. 

" "Patistic Theology and the Ethos of the ûrîhodox Church," 24. See Kunkei, 

Tom Christus, 1 12, although his reference to this in n.4 is incorrect. CE aiso "The 

Eucharkt and Catholicity, " 49. 

Y "Patristic Theology and the Ethos of the Onhodox Church," 25. 



and he fiilnUs the role of "Mediator" (d John 1.18).-" When Florovsky said in an earlier 

article that Christ's victory consisted in creating the ~hurch,' it might seem that he 

envisioned Christ as an individual (the "one"), who then becomes corporate (the "many") in 

the creation of the Church or in the re~urrection.~' However, in Iater articles, he clarified 

this by saying that Christ is both an individual (one) and a corporate person (many). 

This pairing of the "one-many" in christology is simply the corollary of his 

C halcedonian premise. 

The Greek Fathers emphatically insist that the humanity of Christ was at 

once individual-it was hzs humanity-and yet comprehensive and inclusive. 

Therefore, in the Incarnation, the whole humanity has been included in a 

certain indefinable way. But one thllig is clear: in the West St. Augustine 

didn't consider Christ simply a man. In him potentially the whole of humanity 

was already contained." 

This pivotal change occurred because of Christs' redemption of human nature, a position 

akin to Lossky's Chria redeeming nature. 

35 "The Last Things and the Last Events," Creation md Redempion, CW, 3 : 249; 

""The Wonhipping Church," 25. 

"Catholicity and the Church," 37. 

'' Cf McPartlan, 7ne Eucharist Mbkes the ChUrch, 2 1 7. 

'* "The New Vision of the Church's Reality," 108; cf The  Wonhipping Church," 

167. 



Already by the Wtue of the incarnation the rift had been overcome, 

hurnanity was no more inunical to God. Tt is uniteci t o  God in the person of 

Christ, and it is this incarnational emphasis which rnakes comprehensible the 

M e r  development of the doctrine of the image of the Body of Christ." 

Christians are members of the fuhess of Jesus Christ (Ephesians 1-23), where Christ's 

identification with the (human) person is wmpleted in Christ's death. This d e s  the 

Church an integral part of the dehition of Christ. 

So, the uniting of the two natures in the incamation signaUed the inclusion of all 

humanity into Christ's body and into his redemptive work. Since the Church participates in 

the Chria event in personal communion with him, Fiorovsky concluded in a well-known 

phrase: "Ecclesiology is but a chapter of Christology and part of the program of 

redemption. "" Elsewhere, he wrote: 

The theology of the Church is but a chapter and a vital chapter of 

Chnstology. And without this chapter Christology itself would not be 

~omplete.~' 

For him, citing Augustine, ecclesiology and christology must be wrrelated in the "inclusive 

-- - 

39 T h e  New Vision of the Church's Reality," 108. 

" "The Image of the Church," 103; cf "Patristic Theoiogy and the Ethos of the 

Orthodox Church," 23,25; "The Church: Her Nature and Task," 67. 

4 1 Tram. mine from: "Le corps du Christ vivant: une interprétation orthodoxe de 

l'église, " L a  Sointe Églse Universek: Confiontafion Oecuménique (NeuchâteVParis: 

Delachaux et Niestlé, 1948) 12. 



doctrine of the 'whole Christ,'-toh~~ Christus, capnt et ~ovptrs."~' Such a position is possible 

in his "ecclesiological synthesis" because of Florovskyk understanding of the corporate 

nature of Jesus Christ. 

The Problem of a Synthesis 

Despite his prefèrence for a christological approach in ecclesiology, Fiorovsky 

nevertheless tied to forge a synthesis between it and pneumatology. By describing the 

Church as an extension of the incarnation, he wrote that Christ "abides" cominually in the 

" "Chna and His Churcb" 163. Although not noted in this text, the reference to 

Augustine is: J m ~ s  evangelium tructatus, 28.1 (PL 35.1622): "Non enim Christus in 

capite et non in corpore, sed Christus toms in capite et corpore." 

J.M.R Tiiard reproduces and comrnents on key Augushian texts dealing with the 

relationship of the Body of Christ and the Eucharïst, in Chair ak l'Église. chuir du Christ: 

Atm sources cie I'écclesiolgie de communion, Théologie et sciences religieuses: Cogitatio 

fidei no. 168 (Paris: C d  1992) 53-62f 

For an analysis of the interpretation of Augustine by Florovsky, and other Orthodox 

theologians of St. Sergius (Paris), consult Myroslaw Tataqn, The Orthodox neologim of 

L ïnsti fut SC. Serge, Paris and Their Perception of St. Augustine's ï h e o l o ~  (Ph. D. 

Dissertation; Toronto: University of St. Michael's College, 1995) 146-1 79. Cf also Jaroslav 

Pelikan, "Puri Russkogo Bogoslova: When Orthodoxy Cornes West," Ine Heritage of the 

E;ar& Church: &wys in Honour of Georges Vmifievich Florovsky, %entalia Chnstiana 

Analecta no. 195, ed. David Neiman and Margaret Schatkin (Rome: Pontifical Oriental 

Institute, 1973) 12- 13; and Yves Congar, ~ ' É g i s e  de saint Augustin a l'époque moderne 

(Paris: Cerf. 1996) 12f 



Church, or that he abides sacramentally in his Body, into which we are incorporateci by the 

Spirit." This abiding is also envisioned in tenns of an "ind~elling."~ The Church is a 

community of those who abide and dwell in Christ, and in whom he himseïf is abidmg and 

dwelling by the Spirit in a new way, a way in which the Spirit was not yet present in 

~reation.'~ Christ is continuaüy present in the Church through the Spirit because the "Holy 

Ghost does not descend upon earth again and again, but abides in the 'visible' and historical 

C h ~ r c h . " ~  Our unîty and communion in the Body of Christ are brought about by the Spirit 

who was sent to seal the victory of Christ. The Spirit is thus the principie of communion. 

Maintaining a balance between christology and pneumatology, Florovsky wrote that: 

The Church is the unity of the charismatic We, of lifie in the Spirit. The 

source of this unity is hidden in the sacrament of the Lord's Supper and in 

the mystery of ~entecost.'' 

Further, in affirming that "ecclesiology is but a chapter of christology," Florovsky presented 

the redemption and reconciliation of humanity as solely the work of Christ, which is then 

" "The Church: Her Nature and Task," 63. 

"The Worshipping Church," 30. 

45 "The Historical Problem of a Definition of the Church," 30 and "The Church: Her 

Nature and Ta&'' 62. 

" "The Catholicity of the Church," 45; and "On the History of Ecclesiology." 12- 13. 

47 "The Historical Problem of a Definition of the Church," 3 1. An dmost verbatim 

quote exists in "The Catholicity of the Church," 45. 



offered to everyone by the Holy Spiritu However, Florovsky expressed his dissatiMon 

with his "trinitarian qm&esisw between christology and pneumatology by admitthg that: 

One may at once ask whether these two approaches or manners could not be 

somehow integrated into an inclusive, synthesized whole. Indeed, this should 

be done, and one may hope and wish that this be done in W. Yet, one does 

not yet see quite clearly, how this could and should be done." 

This is the a c i d  issue in modern Orthodox theology, and the essence of this study, 

namely, to see how each theologian worked out this "trinitarian synthesis." 

Shortly after Lossky's death (in 1958), and with the re-publication into English of his 

M)Isricai 7keology, Florovsky had an opportunity to again review Lossky's work.' He 

spoke of the book as "refreshing" "provocative," and "stimulating," and credited it with 

being an original response to his call for a "neo-patristic synthesis." However, he also 

reserved some sharp criticisms of Losky's theology. In the review, he spoke of hssky's 

exaggerating the tension between East and West (the book's "manifold bias"), referring 

most likely to Lossky's position that thefilope was the sole dogmatic reason for the 

estrangement between the two Churches. One of the faults that Florovsky found with 

Lossky is that in developing a Christian philosophy, Lossky began not with a theology of 

Christ, but a theology of apophaticism. Florovsky commented: 

"The Church: Her Nature and Task," 62,63. 

" "Christ and His Church," 163. 

so In Juurnai of Religion 3 813 (1 958) 207-208. 



Indeed, what warrant may a Christian theologian or a "Christian" 

philosopher have to speak of God, except the fact that "the Only begotten 

Son, who is in the bosom of the Father" has decImed the unfathomble 

mystery of the Divine Me? Would it not be proper, therefore, to begin with 

an opening chapter on the inmation and the Person of the Incarnate, 

instead of folfowing a rather "philosophical" order of thought: Goci, 

Creation, Created Being, and Imago Dei, etc., so as to arrive at christology 

only in the midde of the road? In fact, the christologid chapter of Losskfs 

book (chap. vii, "nie Economy of the Son") is the most controversial, and 

the same could be said of the chapter on the church (chap. ix, "Two Aspects 

of the Ch~rch").~' 

Despite such a critique, FIorovsky concludeci that "the book is excellent" because of the 

important subject matter that it addresses. In ternis of this present study, Lossky's Mystzcal 

Theolqy systematicaily set out his synthesis between christology and pneurnatology, and 

their relationship to nature and the person. This review by Florovsky once again highlighted 

his chriaological emphases based on his belief that aü Orthodox belief evolves fiom the 

dogrna of Chalcedon. 

These criticisms continued Florovslq's earlier critique of Lossky. In saying that the 

"economy of the Son" should not be reduced to the "ewnomy of the Spirit," Florovsky 

rejected Lossky's positing of the two economies of the Son and of the Spirit, saying that 



Lossky's "solution is hardly acceptable. *lR 

AIthough Lossky's theology is the subject of the next chapter, his contniutions are 

based on the relationship between "nature" and "person." In the church, by virtue of the 

redemption of human nature, Christ unites ail persons in their "nature." However, since the 

personal element of fieedom is required to complete the process of divinkation, Lossky 

affirmai that the Spirit is the one who both chhizes and diversines each person. Lossky's 

position would thus be "one in Christ, multiple in the Spirit." Florovsky argued that it is not 

acceptable to distinguish so eady between nature and person, because "the implication 

seems to be that on& in the Holy Spirit, and not in Christ, is human personality Mly and 

ontologidy (re-)established. *n Lossky's "trinàanan synthesiq" accordhg to norovsky, 

did "not leave enough room for thepersonaf rel'omhip of individuals w i ~ h  Christ.*" 

Florovsky recognized the many nuances in Lossky's synthesis, and appreciated Lossky's 

conceni for affirnung that grace is the gift of the Spirit, and that human freedom in this 

scherna is to be preserved, however, and here is Fiorovsiq's dochine of the totus Chrshrs, 

"[one] may ask: is not the multiplicity of 'human hpstews' fully established by the 

personal 'communion1 of the many with the One Christ?"" The relationship with Christ is 

identically a "personal encounterw with Christ (especially through the sacraments) and it is 

--- 

"Christ and His Church," 168-170, at 168. 

Ibid. 168. 

SJ Ibid. 168. 

" Ibid. 169. 



identically effected by the Spirit. Communion with Christ and amongst all persons is 

"personal" and is possible only in the communion of the Spirit. Here Florovsky was 

speaking in ternis of a simultaneity between chnstology and pneumatoiogy. 

Florovslq thought that Lossky's approach was rnisleading because of its promoting 

the idea that persons are "necessarily" unifed via nature in Chnst, yet "freely" they are 

persans in the Spirit. Florovsky dso was w q  of Lossiq's conception of ecclesial 

institutions being rooted in christology, while the dynamic aspect pertained to the hfe of the 

Spirit, because that would imply that Christ is "not djmamicaIiypresent in the ChUrch!' " 
Florovslq's critique was that: 

Almost everything that Mr. Lossky says is acceptable, but he says it in such a 

manner that the basic pattern of Ecclesiology is in danger of distortion. 

There is some inadequacy precisely in his chris~oIo~caï presuppositions. Mr. 

Lossky's chapters on the Church in his admirable book deserve senous 

attention, because they expose very clearly the dangers inherent in any 

attempt to reduce the chnstologicai pattern of ecclesiologicd doctrine. .. . It 

rnust be stated therefore that no coherent Ecclesiology can be constructed 

unless the centraïity of Christ, the Incarnate Lord and King of GIory, is 

adminecl without any rese~a t ions .~  

This position, Fiorovsky noted could lead to errors in sacramental theology. In 

&id. 169. 

'' Ibid. 170. 



In this way Rorovsky r e i t e d  the notion that "ecclesiology is but a chapter of 

christology," even though in the same article he recognized some the iimitations of his own 

approach, especially as they related to explainhg h& Christ and the Spirit are "present" in 

the Church. 

The Eucharist and T m e  

Another problem that Florovsky encountered in his ecclesiology was that he 

presented both Christ and the Spirit as abiding in the historical Church. In a sense this could 

lead to their presence becoming historicized." This would also pose for hUn diaculties in 

explainhg the nature of the epik1tWs. In Florovsky's "ecclesiological synthesis," since the 

descent of the Spirit is perpetuated fiom Pemecoa in the sacramental Me of the Church," 

the Holy Spirit does not descend again and again, but "abides" wntinually in the historical 

Church and in the communicants of the Eucharid' Ever since the incarnation, God no 

longer guides the faithful fiom "outside" ofhistory, but from "inside" history: "It is precisely 

his abiding presence which makes the Church what it is, that is, the Body of Christ.n6' We 

Y McPartlan, The Eucharist Makes the Church, 2 21. 

" "The Church: Her Naîure and Task," 62; and "The Worshipping Church," 35. 

" "The Catholicity of the Church," 45. 

'' "The Worshipping Church," 28. 



are incorporateci into this Body pre-eminentiy in the ceIebration of the Eucharïst." Thus the 

Spirit and Christ are both active and presem in history, which Fîorovsky reaked is another 

problem in his synthesis, for he had to indicate how this is possible. He lamented that the 

"crucial and ultimate problem of ecclesiology is precisely to describe and explain the mode 

and character of this 'Pre~ence.'"~ 

By virtue of this notion of "presence," Florovsky explained that the Eucharist is a 

memory (ammnt5t.s) of the past event of the Last Supper, which is mysteriously continuhg 

in our time untii Christ cornes again. The Eucharist is "a cornplete reflection of the single 

great Eucharist, perfomed by oui Saviour on the eve of his voluntary sufferings at the Last 

Supper."' Each cdebration of the Eucharin is "the Last Supper it~elf."~' In the eucharistie 

synaxis, creation is becoming heaven-the beglluiing and the end are united. However, no 

£inal goal has yet been attained, since the Church is still in via, despite the ultimate goal 

being dready revealed." The Church is still expecting the Kingdom to corne in the fùture 

"The Historical Problem of a Definition of the Church," 30; "The New Vision of 

the Church's Reality," 1 10. 

" "Chria and His Church," 168. Cf. Leouvier, PerpctNes nrsres, 64-65. 

" "Esxap~crin H c060paocn," 4 ["The Eucharist and Catholicity," 461; cf. "The 

Worshipping Church," 28. 

" "The Wonhipping Church," 29,36. 

" "Esxapnc~irr H c 0 6 0 p s m ~ "  19. And "The Church: Her Nature and Task," 68. 

See also George Maloney, "The Ecclesiology of Father Georges Florovsky, " Diakoriia 4/ 1 

(1969) 22. 



because the end is " paradoxically anticipateci. "" The C hurch is both "visible" and "invisible, " 

histoncai and etenial, all by virtue of the Chalcedonian formula of the two natures in 

Christ." Again, the chnstological aspe* in ecclesiology cornes into play, but his rooting 

each celebration of the Eucharist in the past tends to downplay its link with the 

eschat ological future. 

Related to Florovsky's concern for history and tirne is the notion of "event." He held 

that Christian faith is not grounded in ideas, but "events." God calis us through various 

events in salvation h i s t o ~ y . ~ ~  Creation is an event, which was d e d  into being for a purpose, 

- namely for the glory of  GO^.^" The f d  and redemption too are "events," the latter being the 

"crucial event" because "salvation is the oniy purpose of ~ o d . " "  Since the Church is the 

"unity of charismatic Life,,"" one wonders if Florovsky would also describe the Church as an 

event, and how he might have explaineci this in tems of "presence" had he been satisfïed 

with his trinitarian synthesis. Speaking of the Church as an event is also a theme that the 

"The Worshipping Church," 33,36. 

" " f i o ~ b  ONUI,* 67,7 1 ["The House of the Father," 6 1-62, 661. See his "Patristic 

Theology and the Ethos of the Orthodox Church," 24 and the wmments on evolving al1 of 

Orthodox belief out of the teachings of Chalcedon. 

" "The Worshipping Church," 25. 

'O "The Last Things and the Last Events," 244.246. 

'l Ibid. 248 and 257. 

r- "The Histoncal Problem of a Definition of the Church," 3 1; cf "The House of the 

Father," 58-59. 



other theologians developa specifically related to Nissiotis's and Ziziouias's notions of the 

"epicletic" nature of the Church. 

Apostoiicity 

Consistent with his concem for historicai time, and his theology of "presence," 

Florovsky iinked Pemecost with the apostolicity of the Church by afnrming that "Pentecost 

becornes eternai in the Apostolic Succession, that is in the uninterruptibility of hierarchid 

ordinations in which every part of the Church is at every moment organicaiiy uniteci with the 

pr~maiy source."" Hierarchy or rninistry, continued in the apostolic succession, is not 

simply a juridical or canonicai infiastructure of the Church, but rather, it is prirnarily a 

charismatic principle." Ministers, although acting as representatives of the fathful, are 

primarily acting as the representatives of Christ in a rninistry of saaaments. In Florovsky's 

ecclesiology, the bishop and the priests in communion with him are the chef organs of 

apostolic succession and the guaranton of apostolicity. In and through minisiers in the 

apostolic succession, Christ, the only tme and High Priesf is continudy perfonning and 

accomplishing his etemai, pastoral and priestly mission." Apostolicity, as an unïnterrupted 

hierarchical succession for Florovsky, equaiiy included the dimension of the loyalty of the 

Church to apostolic tradition and doctrine, so that the Church's apostolicity can be Mewed 

" Cf. "The Sacrament of Pentecost," 190. 

74 'The Historical Problern of a Definition of the Church," 3 1. 

" "nie Church: Her Nature and Task," 65. 



as a "living image of et- in ~ime."'~ Again, this was based on his view that Christ's Spirit 

does not descend again and again upon the Church, but "abides" continuaily in the 

apostolicity of the Churchen In this way, Fiorovsky was able to speak of the apostoticity of 

the Church as the continuation of Pentecost. 

Catholicity and the Local Church 

Apostolicity is related to another mark of the Church, namely, the Church's 

"catholicity" or "sobornicity." Catholicity became a dominant theme in Florovsky's 

ecclesiology, and he closely reiated it to the unity of the Churchhn Umty and cathoticity are 

two inseparable aspects of the same reabty: one Church in a plurality of mernbers? 

Catholicity does not denote a qualitative or geographical conception of the Church, for the 

universality of the Church is the consequence, not the cause or foundation of the Church's 

catholicity. Catholicity denotes the imer wholeness and integrity of the Church's iife and 

witness, and is descriptive of the inner quality (and not the outer universality) of an 

organism, thus belonging to the Church as an ontological principle, and not an empirical 

" "The Catholicity of the Church," 45. 

Ibid. 45. 

Künkel, Toms Christus, 187-207; Nichols, Theolog~ in the Rzmiatt Diaspora, 

156. 

79 Leouvier, Perspectives Tusses, 88 3. 



mark.'0 It denotes a mity in the Spirit, where dl are baptized into one body, but it also 

means a certain unity of Me, and ndon of love and cornrnuni~n.~~ The Church envelopes the 

f'aithfid of any culture and ail times such that the sobornicity o f  the Church dernands that al1 

be of "one h a r t  and one SOUI,"~ in opposition to individualism and schism, while stressing 

the integrity and comprehensiveness offaith and doctrine. 

In catholicityk relationship to apostolicity, Florovsky wrote that it is through the 

episcopate that every particular and local church is included in the cathoiic fullness of the 

Church. 

Every local Church therefore h d s  t s  centre and its mity in the bishop, not 

so much because he is its local head and pastor, but because through him it is 

included in the mysterious "sobomost" of the Church-body for al1 times? 

The local church is thus not sbnply a "part" but t is a "microcosm" of the whole Church." 

This is where he diEered in approach fiom one of his Russian Orthodox contemporaries, 

Nicholas Afanas'ev, by afkning both the importance of the local and universal Church. 

"The Catholiciq of the Church," 40-41. See dso Nichols, ISheology in the 

Russian Diarpoa, 1 56- 1 5 7. 

'' "The Catholicity ofthe Church," 42-43. See also Kiuikel, Tolus Christus, 187K 

02 "The Historical Problem of a Definition of the Church," 33. Cf ChiH,"  

72; "The Catholicity of the Church," 40. 

"The Sacrament of Pentecost," 191. 

" "Esxap~crin H co6opiiasrqW 14. Nichols, Theology in h e  RuRusr Diaspora? 

161-162. 



Florovsky stated: 

in the Eucharist the m e s s  of the Church invinily but t d y  rweals itself 

Each liturgy is performed in comection with the entire Church and somehow 

on its behatf; not only on behalf of the people at hand. ... For each " M e  

[local] church" is not only a part, but a microcosn of the whole Church, 

inseparable fiom its unity and cornpleteness. The entire Church therefore 

attends and paràcipates in every Iiturgy, mysticaily, mysteriously, but truly. 

. . . In the eucharistie prayer, the Church contemplates and recognires itself as 

the cornmon and whole Body of Christ [toius Chnsn~]] .~* 

The Eucharist is not performed only "in" and "for" the local church, but alço with the entire 

Church in all places and times, which means that there arises an intrinsic relation of 

apostolicity, catholicity and the unïty of the Church. 

Unity and Ministry 

The unity of the Church is refiective of the unity of the Triune God, of the unity of 

love and grace of the three Persons in the Tri-Personal God. Unity is also of the Church's 

From ibid. 13- 14 [Tbid. 521. Cf the translation in Nichols, Theology in fhe 

Rusian Diaspora, 16 1. One can even here argue that Florovsky's ecclesiology influenced 

Afanaslev's, Wre in Peter Pl& Die Euc~iiszeversammIung a h  Kirche: Zur Entstehung 

und Entfaïtt~ng der euclmisischen EkkiesioIogie NikoIaj A f~nar'evs (1893-1966) 

(Wlrnbtug : Augustinus-Verlag, 1 980) 79-8 1 ; and the comments in Nichols, neology in the 

Russian Diaspora, 1 6 1. 



u&y with the Church's Head-Christ, in his Body. so that al1 may be one (John 17-21-23)? 

This unity is wnsequently expressed through the centdty of the Eucharia in the Church's 

worship and Me, and is predicative of the wiity expressed in the apostolicity and catholicity 

of the Church, 

For us. separated and detached, this union and unity in the image of the 

Trinity, Consubstantial and Indivisible, is possible only in Christ. in his love, 

in the unity of bis Body. in the sharing of his cup. In the URity of the Catholic 

Church, the c o n s u b s t a ~  of the Trinity is mysteriously refiected; and 

through the consubstantiality of the Trinity and the penetration of Divine 

Life with a multitude of believers, one sou1 and one heart is rendered one 

(Acts 4.32). And the Church reaiizes this unity and catholicity primarily in 

the sacrament of the Eucharist . 87 

In various places, Florovsky mentioned that the Church is the image of the Triune God in 

creation? He described the unity, yet diversity, of the Church in tems of the unity 

(consubstantiality) of the Triune God (diversity of persans). The unity of the Church is an 

image of the Triune Cod? To be Christian means primarily to be in the Church, for one 

86 "The Catholicity of the Church," 39. 

" " b x a p ~ c r h  n C O ~ O ~ H O C T ~ , "  9 ("The Eucharist and Catholicity," 491. 

'' Ibid. 9. 

" Cf Rowan Williams, "Eastem ûrthodox Theology: Three Orthodox Theologians: 

GY. Florovsky," 2: 167. 



cannot be a Christian alone but ody  as a membw of the Body.'' This intuition is taken fkorn 

the fact that Baptism is an incorporation into the Body of Christ and that the Eucharkt is 

the mystery of communion with God. Consequently, characteristic of Florovsky's 

ecclesiology, is that he continudy ernphasùed the centraIity of the Eucharkt as p ~ c i p a l l y  

affirming unity with God and unity amongst brethren md other local churches. 

In Florovsky's ecclesiology, the bishop is a pnrnary builder and minister of unity, 

dong with the priests in communion with him, through the celebration of the eucharktic 

meal. Yet unity is expressed in the one celebrating the Eucharist, whether a prïest or bishop. 

Despite the preceding staternents, that the bishop is the centre of unity in the Church, 

Florovsky also said that the bishop has a "higher" role to play in building Church unity, 

above that of the Eucharist. This is manifesteci in the bishop's role as "~rdainer."~' He has 

power of sacramental action above that possessed by a priest, and priests and bishops act 

not so much in persona ecclesiae as in persono Chrisi? 

Schism and Disuaity 

The unity of the Church in Christ allowed Florovsky to write that "outside of the 

" "The Church and the Communion of Saints, " 8 1. 

91 "The Sacrament of Pentecost," 19W. See Chamberas, "Some Aspects of the 

Ecclesiology," 43 1 ; Leouvier, Perspectives russes, 90-9 1. 

9L "The Church: Her Nature and Task," 65-66. 



Church there is no salvation."" For hki, this expression is a tautology that says "salvation is 

the Church." On the other hand, and this is more relevant for ecurnenism, Fiorovsky had to 

address the problem of disunity. Fiorovsky made it clear that he believed that the Orthodox 

Church is "the Church, Le. the true Church and the only tme Church."" However, he 

conceded that the Orthodox Church is not yet the perféct Church and that it is on its way of 

pilgrimage to God. This statement wodd have caused controversy amongst other 

Chnstians, and brought to the fore the problem of Church unity and schism (or 

estrangement)? DisunÎty is contrary to the nature and purpose of the Church? 

93 "The Catholicity of the Church," 3 8. 

9< "The True Church," Ecumenism 1: A Docfntiurl Apprmch, C W, 1 3 : 1 34. In the 

sarne work he wrote: "1 am therefore compelled to regard all other Christian Churches as 

deficient, and in many cases 1 can identify these deficiencies accurately enough. Therefore, 

for me, Christian reunion is simply universal conversion to Orthodoxy. 1 have no 

confessional l o y a l ~  my loyalty belongs to the Llm Sancta." 

References to this position are quite numemus in his Wtitings: "The Doctrine of the 

Church and the Ecumenical ProbIem/ nte Ecumenicol Review 2 (1950) 157; "The Quest 

for Christian UNty and the Orthodox Church," Enmtenism I r  A DoctrinuI Apprmch, CW, 

13: 139; and "The Historical Problem of a Definition of the Church," 36. 

See also George C. Papademetriou, "Father Georges Florovsky, A Contemporary 

Church Father," American iTteoIogical Library Association, Summary of Proceedirigs 47 

(1993) 166-175. 

" Cf Christoph KWlkei, "The True Church is Not Yet the Perfect Church.' 

Okumenisches Denken und Handeln bei Georges Florovsky," TmsendJohre ChrrSenttm 

in Ru@ànd: Z m  MifIettnium der Tmfe der Kiever Ras: ed. Karl C. Felmy (Gottingen: 



Further, developing his ecclesiology based on the pMciple of oikonomitz (economy), 

Florovsky admitted that he could not concede that those outside the canonical boundaries 

of the Orthodox Church are excluded from salvatiowin this, the ultimate judgement belongs 

to Chrid7  

Since the Church is earthiy and visible and there is stiU no completion and 

perfection of the entire Church, which the Lord decreed shall exkt umil the 

final judgement of ail creation, it creates and knows oniy within its limits, not 

judging the remainder of mankind ... , and only recognizes as lost-that is, as 

not belonging to [it]-those who have left [it] of their own accord. The 

remahder of mankind, either outside of the Church or comected to [it] with 

knots which God wili not allow [it] to unrave4 [it] concedes to the 

judgement of the great day? 

As a mystical organism, Florovsky admitted that the Church sirnply carmot be defined in 

canonical and legal terms alone. 

If the charismatic l i t s  of the Church do not coincide with the canonical, he asked 

- -  - - - 

Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1988) 583-590. 

% T h e  Doctrine of the Church and the Ecumenical Problem," 152. 

97 Ibid. 156, 1 59tT For an exposition of his notion of "economy" and its relation to 

non-Orthodox Christians and their salvation, see "The Boundaries of the Church," 

Ecurnenism 1: A Doc~rinaI Appraach, CW, 13: 33K 

Florovsky's quote of Khomiakov's The Church is One, in "Schism and the Branch 

Theory," Ecumenim I: A Doctrinal Apprmch, C W, 1 3 : 3 5 .  



wherher or not it was correct to say that "where the sacraments are accomplished, there is 

the C h ~ r c h . " ~ ~  Here is another pardlel with Afiuias'ev's ecclesiology, one which raises issues 

about the recognition of the sacraments in non-ûrthodox Churches, and whether or not the 

Holy Spirit is present or active within the other Churches and their sacraments. Florovsky 

replied that : 

As a mystical organism, as the sacramental Body of Christ, the Church 

cannot be adequately described in canonid tenns or aitegories alone. It is 

impossible to state or discern the tme lirmts of the Church sirnply by 

canonical signs and marks. .. . In her sacramental, mysterious existence the 

Church surpasses canonical measurements. For that reason a canonical 

cleavage does not irnrnediately s i w  mystical impoverishrnent and 

desolation. 'Oo 

He concluded that: 

It is sufficient to state that there are occasions when by the very form of her 

activity the Church brings one to understand that the sacniments of 

sectarians and even of heretics are valid, that the sacraments can be 

celebrated outside the strict canonicaI tirnits of the Cinrrch- 'O1 

For example, he stated that Orthodox churches "aistomarily" do not re-baptize any non- 

" "The Boundaries of the Church," 37. 

'" Ibid. 37. 

'O' ibid. 37. 



Orthodox "schismaticsw received into Orthodoxy; that adherents are ofien received without 

Chrismation; and that sometimes ministers are received into Orthodoxy in their existing 

orderdm 

Holiness and Eschatology 

In the sarne way that the Church is a visible, historical society, it is aiso the Body of 

C h a .  Both aspects exist at one and the sarne time. The Church of simers is a Church of 

the redeemed where no final goal has yet been atîained, but in which the uitimate reality has 

been revealed. The ultimate reality of salvation and etemal life in Christ is avaiiable to al1 

members of the Church, but ody in provisional f o m  (such as the sacra ment^).'^ "This 

constitutes the mystery of the Church: a visible 'society' of frail [penons] is an organism of 

the Divine Grace."'" In the Church, the salvation of h d t y  is perfected, and even though 

the final goal (of etemal life) has not yet been Miy attained, the ultimate reality of salvation 

and the esch4m has already been manifestecl or granted in the sacraments. The Church is a 

fellowship in holy things, where the hotiness and uni@ of the Church are effeaed through 

the sacraments as outward symbols of divine grace. 

l m  ibid. 37E On the question of" re-baptism" in Orthodoxy, see John Erickson, 

"The Reception of Non-Orthodox lnto the Orthodox Church: Contemporary Practice," Si. 

Vlarïntir's l3eologicaI Quarterly 41/1 (1997) 1-17. 

'" Cf "The Historical Problern of a Definition of the Church," 3 1. 

"The Church: Her Nature and Task," 68. 



For the Church is a sacramental Society. Sacramental means no l e s  than 

"escholomwI." To eschon dow not mean prirnarilyflnuI, in the temporal 

series of eveats; it means rather ullNnoe (decisive); and the dtimate is being 

realized within the stress of historiai happenings and events.'05 

The Church can consequently be caiIed an "eschatological c~mmunit~." '~ The Church, as 

regenerated and transfigured hwnankind, is f o d  in order that humanity might become 

like God, in imitation and union with Christ. In Florovsky's ecclesiology, the Eucharkt as a 

central sacniment of the Church is the basis for the Church's holhess, granted yet not f d y  

realized. The Eucharist is the reai continuation of the Last Supper, and it is the sacramental 

participation of the Church in the eschatological ~ingdorn. '~ AU persons, in the communion 

of saints, share in "anticipation, but really-the everlasting Ke. "'OS The holiness of the 

Church also does not consequently refer to any human achievements, but rather to the gifi 

of a d ,  anilable oniy in and through Christ's Church, and in the feliowship of the Holy 

Spirit.109 The hoiiness of the Church is related to Pentecost, where the Spirit is promised to 

abide with the Church until the end of time, and as mentioned, one can be a "saint" not as an 

'O5 Ibid. 68. 

IM "The Patrktic Age and Eschatology: An Introduction," 63; "The Doctrine of the 

Church and the Ecumenical Problem," 156. Kiinkel, Torus Christus, 255fE 

lm "The New Vision of the Church's Reality," 1 10. 

lm "The Last Things and the Last Events," 259. 

'O9 "The Church and the Communion of Saints," 83. 



individuai, but only in communion with othen in the 

Coaclusion 

One of the key areas of FIorovsky's theology 

Church. ' 'O 

that has been frequently repeated in 

this study is his theological principle that "ecclesiology is but a chapter of chriaolog~." Any 

definition of Christ must necessarily include a dennition of the Church, for the Church is an 

integrai part of the i d e m  of Christ. Some of the language used in this respezt has 

characterized Christ as a corporate person, who is "one" yet also the "rnany." The Church's 

scperience of this "one / rnany-ness" is principaüy experienced in the eucharistie celebration, 

since the sacraments make the Church. Each local church is aiso tnily a Church, by virtue of 

its catholicity and in communion or in unity with other churches. Communion with other 

local churches, and with the apostolic Church, is founded on the notion of the apostolicity 

of each Church, and since each Church is the Body of Christ, it is aiso holy and catholic and 

on its way to its eschatological goal. There is thus a chridological preference in his 

"trinitarian and ecclesiologid syntheses. " 

Florovsky also wrote that each Eucharist is the hiaoricai Last Supper, yet it is also 

the eschatological one. He tended to stress more on what was accomplished in the historical 

past and present than on what is constantly being accomplished anew in the eschatological 

"O "The Church: Her Nature and Task," 62. This in part refers to his saying that 

"salvation is the Church" or "outside the Church there is no salvation." In "The Catholicity 

of the Church," 3 8. 



future. This concem with historical time emerged out of his discussions on the "presence" 

(abiding) of Christ aud the Spirit in the Church, and was related to his attempt at a synthesis 

between christology and pneumatology. Florovsky was disappointed, as we have seen, in 

not k i n g  able to b ~ g  christoIogy and pneumatology adequately into a coherent "trinitarian 

synthesis." He recognired that this shortcoming also extended to problems in his 

ecclesiology. These thmies should be kept in mind when comparing his theology with that 

of the other theologians. 



CHAPTER 3 

VLADIMIR LOSSKY 

- NATURE, PERSON AND RECIPROCI~Y - 

Lossky was one of the first to respond to Fiorovsky's cal1 for a retum to the 

Fathers.' Lossky did not, however, emulate Florovsiq's approach in developing a systematic 

and coherent defence of his position,' and he has sometirnes been criticized for over- 

simplifyllig his theology to fit into a systematic fran~ework.~ These criticism should be 

' Paul McPdan, The Euch& M&s the Church, 222. A.M. Ailchin, "Vladimir 

Lossky: le témoignage d'un théologien orthodoxe," Contucts 3 1 (1 979) 22 1-222 also has 

brief references to other Russian Orthodox theologians of the the ,  like Bulgakov and 

Berdiafev. Again, for a cornparison of sorne of these Russian Orthodox theologians, 

especiaily in their analysis of Augustine, see Tataryn, The Orthdox Theolo@iras of 

I'Imtiihtt SI. Serge. As an aside, both Lossky and Florovsky were directly involved in the 

sophiology wntroversy with Bulgakov at the Institut St. Serge (Paris), which occasioned 

Lossky's critique of Bulgakov in Crwp o Cq6w [The Contmversy about Sophia]. 

Rowan Waarns, "The Via Negalva and the Foundations of Theology: An 

Introduction to the Thought of V.N. Lossky," 1 1 1 - 1 12. 

Ailchin, "Vladimir Lossky: The Wmiess of an Orthodox Theologian," 208. 



tempered by the fact that some of his work and ideas were l& unfinished owing to his early 

death.' Nevertheless, in terms of his "trinitarian and ecclesiologicai syntheses," much of 

present-day Eastern Orthodox theology has been greatly influenced by his theological 

This chapter begins with a brief introduction to the trinitarian theology thaî is the 

basis for Lossky's synthesis between christology and pneumatology. Key here are his 

concepts of "nature" and the "person," which are at the root of his trinitarian theology and 

ecclesiology, as weU as his discussions on thef i i iqe .  The chapter then proceeds to his 

analysis of the "economy of the Son" and the "economy of the Holy Spirit-" and each's 

relationship to ecclesiology, specifically to unity and diversity, as weil as to the theological 

notion of catholicity . Lossky recognized the importance of the doctrine of the Church when 

he stated that "ecclesiological problems increasingly detennine the preoccupations of 

4 For an indication of this, see the reflections of one his students, in Olivier Clément, 

Orient-Occident, 90-94. This appears to be a revised version of an article which appeared 

onginally under the title, "Vladimir Lossky, un théologien de la personne et du Saint- 

Esprit," Messager 8/29 (1 959) 8 1-86, 137-206. 

' Rowan Williams, "Eastern Orthodox Theology: V.N. Lossky," 163. Compare also 

Allchin, "Viadimû Lossky: le témoignage d'un théologien orthodoxe," 228. See also the 

other laudatory articles in the special issue on Lossky, in Coultccts 3 1/105 (1 979)- as well as 

Zizioulas's praise in Being as Communion, 124. John MeyendorfF also speaks very 

favourably of Lossky's contribution to modem Orthodox theology, in "Lossky, le militant," 

Contacts 3 1 ( 1  979) 21 1. Cf Wadaw Hqmiewicq"Der pneumatologische Aspekt der 

Kirche aus orthodoxer Sicht," Cathoiica 3 1 ( 1  977) 134. 



modem Christian thought. "6 The anslytical approach here foI1ows the structure of the 

chapter on Florovsky. 

God in TRnity 

The bais of Lossky's trinitarÏan theology concentrateci on the distinction of Persons 

within the T r W  in temis of msiu (nature) and ~ . s ~ a s r s  (person). There is an identity of 

the three (Father, Son, and Spirit) through their common nature* yet the three are 

distinguished by virtue of their Persons and thnr ongins of procession.' The one nature and 

the three Persons are presented as simultaneous to one another in the immanent Trinity, and 

not one as being pnor to the other.' "The 'one' and the 'man,, find themselves gathered and 

circumscribed in the TrinityW9 Consequently, one concern in this present chapter is whether 

or not Lossky posited such a "simuhaneity" between the Spirit and Christ in the economy, 

or whether such a "simultaneity" also existed in his distinctions between "nature and 

"person." 

For Lossky, the notion of hpostases in the immanent Trinity meant not so much 

"individuals" as "persans." He commented that: 

Indeed, our ideas of human personaliîy, of that personal quality which makes 

IR 67 [IL, 721. 

' 7M, 48K 

' IR, 77. See Clément, Orienr-O~cidnt~ 3 T7, 59. 

lu, 46 [MT, 471, ital. mine. 



every human being unique, to be expressed only in ternis of itseif this idea of 

person cornes to us from Christian theology.'* 

These dMne Persons exist without cornhgling or mixture, despite their mity being found 

in their common nature- Although a human person's activities and existence are distinct 

fiom those of ouier persons, this is not the case in the Tri*. In the Trinity, there exists a 

Sngle will, power or operation, which Lossky envisaged in terms of each Person indwelling 

the Mer,  thereby ensuring distinctiveness of personhood yet unity in nature." The Penons 

are disthguished by their etemal generafion or procession, which is expressed in traditional 

- Orthodox theology in terms ~f the properties of being unbegotten (Fathex), of filiation (Son) 

and of procession (Spirit). So the oniy "characteristic of the hvpostases which we can state 

to be exclusively proper to each, and which is never found in the others, by reason of their 

consubaantiaiity, is thus the relation of origie Nevertheless, this relation must be 

undemood in an apophatic ~ense."'~ This mystery implies that we in no way understand the 

'O Ibid 52 [Ibid 531. 

l1 Ibid 52-53. 

l2 Ibid 53-54, cf. 62 [M, 54, cf. 631. One should note that Lossky often used 

"mystical" as synonymous with "apophatic." For an analysis of Lossky's apophatic 

approach, consult Rowan W m ,  "The Via Negativa and the Foundations of Theology: 

An Introduction to the Thought of V.N. Lossky," 95-1 18 as weli as the cornparison of 

Lossky's apophaticism with Heidegger's philosophy, in Tomasz W-wski, Zwischen 

Sprache und Skhweigen: Eine Ertirtelung der theoIogrogrscchen Apophase im Geqruch mit 

Vitzlimir N Lossky uund Mmin Hei&gger (MUIUlcIi: Minerva-PubLikation, 1985). One can 

also refer to two review essays of TM, namefy Utyd Trethowaq "Lossky on Mystical 



manner of processions, but that we are able to say that these divine Persons are indeed 

"onew and yet "diverse." 

In such a context Lossky proceeded to a discussion of thefiiiq~e. He was quite 

forward in stating that the "'Iioque was the primordial cause, the only dogmatic cause of 

the breach between East and West, the other doctrinal disputes were but its 

con~equences,"~~ or that thefiiiope was %e sole dogmatic grounds for the separation of 

East and West," adding that other dogmatic issues "are more or l e s  dependant upon that 

original issue. "14 His criticism of the West was that its trinitarian theology began from the 

common nature, and then proceeded to an analysis of the three Persons. Histoncally, the 

Orthodox thus interpreted in thefriioque the tendency to emphasize the unity of nature to 

the detriment of distinction of Persons so that the hypostatk characteristics of paternity, 

filiation, and procession became swallowed up in the one nature (essence). The East has 

g e n d y  maintained that the p ~ c i p l e  of unity in the Trinity is the Father, and not the divine 

nature (or essence). The East's rejection of thefiluque, for Losslry, relied upon the prernise 

that thefihque seemed to impinge upon the monarchy (monmchia) of the Father, by either 

positing two p~ciples of the Godhead, or by basing the unity of the Godhead prirnarily on 

Theology," Daimside Review 92 (1974) 239-247; and a somewhat les favourable critique 

by S. Tyszkiewicz, "La spiritualité de l'Église d'Orient selon Vladimir Lossky," 

Gregorbum 31 (1950) 605-612. 

l3 W. 55, tram mine. See the wmments in Clément, Orient-Occident, 76-90; and 

Jean-René Bouchet, "Vladimir N. Lossky, homme d'église," Corttacts 3 1 (1979) 230-238. 

l4 IR 67, cf. 72-76 [IL, 71, cf. 77-80]. 



the common nature, "which thus overshadows the persons and transfomis them into 

relations within the u d y  of the essence. "15 He continued: 

For the West, the relations divedied the primordial i,nitv. For the East, they 

signifieci at one and the same time the divenity and the unity? because they 

had reference to the Father who is principle, as well as recapitulation 

(synkephalar'üsis), of the Trinity? 

Here he again reiterated that the Persans and nature are, in one sense, simdtaneous, 

without one being pnor to the other, and that the East was defending a conception of the 

Trinity "which they considered to be more concrete, more personal." l7 By placing the 

emphasis on the Father's monarchy, Losdq did not maintain that Persans precede nature, 

nor that the Son and the Holy Spirit are somehow infierior to the Father (which is a form of 

subordinationism), but his tendency was to distinguish between person and nature, and to 

preserve their mysterious equivalence. 

Soteriobgy and Uncreated Energïes 

This personalist tendency of hssky's trinitarian theology is important in t s  

soteriological and anthropologicai dimensions, beiog based on his "nature" and "person" 

distinction. Lossiq maintaineci that the divinization (theosis) of the person implies that 



conmnmimor~aithGodismwtbe~nofapersonwithtbe&.ine~bntht 

CommuniOnofaperxinwnhadivinePason Thisprwesspmgrrssnidykdstonamore 

and more intimate coaMaI0jon of the buman person witb the Hdy Tririiry-'" In this conteq 

he referred to Palamas and tbe debates of ~~ aruury, dose goals w a e  to f i m i  

theuriit).ofûod, andthediversityofPerso~is, by sayiogontheooe band that God isnot 

participable m the divme yet is pticipable via the &vine aiagies'' He wmte that 

we are &le "to p a r t i m e  in atha the essence or the h p a s t ~ ~ s  of the Ho@ Trinity." 

however, we are able to participate in the essence via the energies, "forces proper to and 

inseparable from G d s  essence, În which He goes forth from HmiselS manifest% 

communicates and gives Himself."zo 

The union to which we are calied is neither hypostatic-as in the case of the 

hwnan nature of Christ-nor substantial, as in that of the three divine 

Persons: it is union with God in bis energies, or union by grace making us 

participate in the divine nature, without our essence becoming thereôy the 

" Ibid 65 mid 671. 

l9 IU. 67. Much of Lossws Vison de Dieu is a defence of this essence-energies 

distinction and of Palamas. John Meyendorffis also credited as the person responsible for 

revïving an interest in Palamas, espially through bis study SI. Grégoire Paimas et ia 

mystique orthodoxe, Maîtres spirituels no. 20 (Paris: Seuil, 1 959). For a critical, and at 

times problematic interpretation of Palamas, see Catherine M. Lacugna, God For Us: n e  

Trinity and Chnsrm Life (San Francisco: HarperSanFrancisco, 1 99 1 ) 1 8 1 -205. 

" W , 6 8  [MT. 701. 



essence of God." 

Essence is communicable, not in itself, but by way of the energies. Lossky is thus perhaps 

the strongest or clearest example, of the three theologians under discussio~ of a proponent 

of Palamite theology. 

The importance of this essence-energia distinction had implications for his 

christologicd and pneumatological synthesis, as weil as for his envisionhg of the 

communion between persons and with the TNiity. He affirmeci that in the economy, with 

respect to the economic manifiestation of the Trinity, ali the divine energies have their 

source in the Father, and are communicated by the Son and in the Holy Spirit. Based on 

this, as one example, one can say that the Father is the creator of d things, through the Son 

and in the Holy Spirit. One can also say that it is through the Holy Spirit that we know 

Jesus Christ, because the Holy Spirit is the image of the Son. In this economy, neither 

Person simply manifests themselves, but witnesses to an ûther, that is, the Son makes 

known the Father and the Holy Spint bears winiess to the Son, yet "[it] is important to note 

that the Person of the Holy Spirit remauis umnanifésted-having no image in another 

Pason-"" 1 shail retum to this expianation of the economic aspect of the Trini% which in 

many ways hinges upon the application of the ainitarian nature-person distinction to 

Christian anthropology . 

*' Ibid 84 [Ibid 871. 

" Ibid 82 [Ibid 851. 



which belong to the cornmon human netrirr, whde the theologicai notion of "person" 

denotes that which distmguishes it h m  name. "[We] admit that what is most dear to us in 

someone, what makes him himself [herselfl, remains indefinable, for then is nothing in 

nature which properly pertauis to the person, which is always unique and incomparable. "D 

A d s ,  for example, lack personhood, and are thus only Uidividuais. However. 

personhood is related to individual beings when it becornes a question of "spiritual beings, 

[persoas], the angels or God. "*' 

Being created in the image/'ikeness of God dso implies "the idea of participation in 

the divine Being, of communion with ~ o d . ' ~  The mystery of the plurality (diversity) and 

Ibid 116-1 17 [Tbid 1211. 

Ibid 1 18 [Ibid 1231. 

2s Ibid 1 13 [%id 1 181. Consuit some of the analysis of Lossky's anthropology in 

Olivier Clément, "La théologie de Iriomme chez Vladimir Lossky," Contuc~s 3 1 ( 1 979) 1 90- 

205. 



singuiarity (unity) of human persons reflect the pIurality and singularity of the Trinity, which 

means that this "demands not solitude but communion. The good diversity of love. "= 'This 

trinitarian notion presents the person as possessing "&soIute dive*" yet "absolute 

ide mit^."^ Each person ideally exists not by excluding the others, nor by possessing the 

nature for oneseK and "supposes a relation to the O*, one person exists 'to' or towards' 

the other . .. [cf. John 1-11. "* Thus created persoas potentially include the whole, that is all 

other persons, where the process ofrealizing the unity of nature is being constaatly reaüzed 

in the Church As an individuai nature, "he [/she] is part of a whole, one of the elernents 

which make up the universe; but as a person, he [Ishe] is in no sense a part: he [Ishe] 

contains al1 in himself [/her~eEl."~ However? in creation, persons exist in a condition that 

tends to exclude each other because of the sidbiness of humanity. 

The Economy of the Son and Soteriology 

This notion of the s i d b h e s s  of humanity was the motivathg Facior for Lossky to 

say that theology should be situateci within the context of  sotexiology. He wrote that the 

divine plan was not fidfilied by Adam, but was flllfilled by the new Adam-Christ. The three 

barriers (sin, death, nature) which separate persons from God are i r n p d i e  for persons, 

" "niéologie Dogmatique,' 12/45 (1 964) 224, -S. mine. 

nIR, 104, cE 120. 

Ibid 104 [IL. 1 061. 

" 118-1 19 [H, 1231. 



but were amihilated by God "in the union of seprnited natures" in Christ, reaching their 

completion in Christ's death and resurrdon. It is this union of two natures, the divine and 

the human, which is the final goal of creation. 

In the fullness of time designated by Goci, although being already present and active 

in history through the divine energies, God entered the economy of salvation as a Person in 

Jesus. R d i g  to  John of Damasais, Lossky stated that: 

[nie] Incarnation was accomplished by the action of the Holy Spirit who 

causai the Vigh to be fit to receive in her the Deity of the Word, as weil as 

through the Word HUnselfwho formed in the Virginal flesh the first-fhits of 

his humanity. Thus, in one and the same act the Word assumed human 

nature, gave it its e~stence, and deined it? 

Citing C y d  of Aiexandria, Lossky wrote that the entire mystery of the economy consias in 

the kenaris of the Logos, an act which was the will of the entire ~ r i n i t y . ~ '  The 

accomplishment of the divine plan in time in the Son by the Trinity means that Jesus Christ 

cannot be separated from the Trinity, since he shares the sarne will and nature as the Father 

and Spirit? And Christ's ultimate victory was in the resurrection, and not shply his death 

The reference to John of Damascus is Defide or~hodoxu, 3.2 (PG 94.983-984), 

referred to in IM, 137 [MT, 141-1421. 

31 W. 140. 

Ibid 141. 



on the cross and buriai in the t ~ r n b . ~ ~  

The early Fathers, although they were concemed with christological issues, "never 

los sight of the question wncerning our union with ~ o d . * ~  The person's ultimate vocation 

is to become a person created in two natures, in imitation of Christ, which is nothing les 

than union with God. This work accomplished by Christ. pertaining stnctly to our hurnan 

nature. is realized in the Body of Christ, the Church. 

It is the Church, the pure and incorruptible milieu where one attains union 

with God; it is also our nature, as incorporateci in the Church, as part of the 

Body of Christ in which one is integrated through Bapti~m.~' 

However, and here is Lossky's crucial contribution to the christological and 

pnematological synthesis, if in our "nature" we are members and parts of the humanity of 

Jesus Christ, our "persans" have still not yet reached union with the Godhead." Christ's 

victory concemed our natures, but not our perrons because: 

The redemption and purification of nature do not yet provide dl the 

conditions necessary for deifkation. The Church is already the Body of 

Christ, but [it] is not yet "the fùhess of him who fus al1 in dl" (Ephesians 

1.23). The work of Christ is consummated; now the work of the Holy Spirit 

l3 Ibid 145- 147; cf. 1 4= 

" Ibid i 50 [MT, 1541. 

" Ibid 15, tram mine. 

36 ibid 151; cf OrT, 125. 



may be £blfilled." 

Here we see again the distinctions Lossky introduced between "nature" and "person," and 

the new element of each's relation to either christology or pneumatology. Lossky thus set up 

a pairing of "nature" with christology (or the eu>nomy of Christ), and as we shall see ne% 

of the " p e f ~ ~ n "  with pneumatology (or the economy of the Spirit). 

The Economy of the Spirit 

The staning point of this "trinitarian synthesis" is the incarnation, which introduced 

into history the divine Person of Christ, who redeemed our nature and restored it. Here one 

can say that oniy the Son "becamen history through the incamation. From his resurrection 

and glorification, a new reality in history was created, that is the Church- This church is 

based on "a two-fold divine economy: the work of Christ and the work of the Holy Spirit, 

the two Perrons of the Trlliity sent into the world. The two missions are at the basis of the 

Chwch, for the work of both is necessary so that we may attain union with  GO^."^^ 

In terms of the Church, if Christ is the Head of the Body-Church, then Lossky 

presented the Spirit as the one who "filis al1 in d." The Church is Christ's "body" insofar as 

37 I1M, 1 5 1, tram. mine. 

38 Ibid 153, trans. mine. For a valuable cornparison of a number of Western 

theologians and their syntheses between christology and pneumatology, see Josef Freitag, 

Ge Ïsî- Vergesen, Geisr-Ennem: P7arümr Loskys PnmmutoIogie ais Herausfordemng 

wesllcher Theologie (Würrburg: Echter, 1995) 1 1 5- 1 69. 



Jesus Christ is head, and the "fuilness" insofàr as the Holy Spint fiils the Church with 

Ref-g to St. Basil, Lossky wrote that the Spint in creation and redemption is 

accomplishing aU thgs." It was the Spirit who &ove out demon$ healed persons, and 

rai& people fiom the. d d  yet, "the d v i t y  of the Holy Spirit in the world before the 

Church and outside the Church is not the same as his presenœ in the Church d e r  

Penteco~t."~' This is based on bis interpretation of John 7.39, where the apostle wrote that, 

"The Spint had not been given, because Jesus was not yet glorified." It was only after 

Pentecost that Lossky said that the Spirit was sent h o  the world "considemi as a Person," 

just as Christ was sent into the world as a Person in the ~ n m t i o n . "  This is an important 

point that echoes what was said about Christ "becomiog" history (in the incarnation). 

becsuse Lossky is also adding that the Spirit also "became" history (at Penîecost), though in 

a different manner fkom Christ. This point is of crucial importance in his synthesis in that it 

is one of Zizioulas's corrections of Lossky, namely, the former's insisteme that only Chnst 

"has a history" and has "becornef' history. (1 will say more about this in the chapter on 

Zizioulas). 

Lossky was also aware that there is a radical diffaence between the eternal 

processions of the Persons, and the missions of the Son and Holy Spirit in the economy of 

p p p p p p  

39 IU. 153-154. 

" Woting Basil, De @ri&( Sancto, 19.49 (PG 32.155- 1 S6), in %id. 1 54. 

41 M. 154, trans. mine. 

42 Ibid 154. 



salvation (that is, in tirne). 1 have mentioned Lossky's theology that in the immanent Trinity, 

the Son and Holy Spint proceed fkom Father as fiom a unique personal source. In the 

economy, on the other hand, the Son is sent by the Father in the incarnation, being made a 

person through the Spirit. The same is tme of the Holy Spirit, who was sent by the Father 

and given by the Son. The Spi& and the Son, thus can, in one way, be said to be sent by 

their "own wills" which are i d e n h i  to the wiil of the Father." In the economy, the Son 

descendeci and fulfiied his mission through the Spirit, and so too did the Spint corne into 

creafion by being sent by the Son. Both thus have a "relationship of reciprocity,"" which 

- indicates that in his "trinitarian synthesis" there exists a "sirnultaneity" between christology 

and pneumatology. Reflecting on John 15, Lossky also added that the Spirit is a canfoner 

sent in the name of the Son, and though distinct fiom the Son, the Spirit's "relationship to 

the Son is neither one of opposition nor of separation, but of diversity and reciprocity-thus, 

of communion in the Father. "" Yet, Lossky added this important qualification: 

IntimateIy iinked as they are in the common work upon earth, the Son and 

the Holy Spirit remain nevertheiess, in this sarne work, two persons 

independent of one of the other as to their hypostatic being. This is why the 

personal advent of the Holy Spirit will not have the character of a 

- 

43 Ibid- 1 55- 1 56. 

"Relation de réciprocité," in "Théologie Dogmatique," 12/45 (1 964) 94; cf. IM, 
156-157. 

'' "Théologie Dogmatique, " 12/45 (1 964) 94 [OrT, 391. 



subordiaated mission, in some sort hctional in relation to that of the Son. 

Pemtecost is not a "continuation" of the Incarnation, it is its sequel, its redt: 

the creature has become fit to receive the Holy Spirit and [a] descends h o  

the wodd, iïiis with [its] presence the Church whkh has been redeemed, 

washed, purifieci by the blood of ChristQ 

Christ's work was consequently a preparation for the work of the Spirit, which meam that 

for Lossky: "Pentecost appears as the goal, the final end of the dnrine economy on earth."*' 

However, the Holy Spirit is the only one in the Trinity who does not have an image in 

another Person of the Trinity for the Spirit did not corne to be revealed as a Penon, but to 

bear witness to Christ, just as Christ bore witness to the Father. The Spint remains hiddem, a 

rn~stery.~ 

In Lossky's synthesis, the work of Christ concems human nature, which was 

recapihdated in his hypostasis, whereas the work of the Hoiy Spirit concerms each penon 

singUiarIy. The Spirit gives as a g& to each person the "fuiiness" of God, which is unique 

and "personal." This imparting ofdivimty is "impassabiy divided, and shared without 

division. "49 

Christ becornes the unique image appropriate to the common nature of 

46 TU, 156, tram. mine. 

" Ibid 15, trans. mine. 

48 Ibid 157. 

49 Ibid. 163 [MT, 1661. 



humanity; the Holy Spirit conférs to each person meated in the image of God 

the possibitity of fulliling the Oteness in the conmion nature. The one lends 

his hypostasis to the nature, the other gives his divinity to  persons, so the 

work of Chria unifies, the work of the Holy Spirit diversifies. Yet, the one is 

impossible without the other . .. . 50 

The crucial point in Lossky's synthesis is to remember that Christ unites via bis "nature7" 

and that the Holy Spirit diversifies each "person." In the later transcription of his lectures7 

based on the " e t y  in diversityw of the Trinity, Lossky stated that each Person of the Trinity 

shares "integrdy" wïth the Others, without confuson: "the more they are one the more they 

are diverse, since nothing of the communal nature escapes them; and the more they are 

diverse the more they are one, since their unity is not impersonal uniformity, but a fertile 

tension of irreducible diversity, an abundance of a 'circumincession' without mixture or 

wnfiision ... ."" This again is another indication that Lossky was positing a simultaneity 

between the theologies of Christ and the Spirit. 

Subsequently one also encounters in Losslq's theology what seems to  be "two 

pentecosts," the one facilitating mity in the Church and the other diversifjmg in the 

personal sending of the Spirit. 

Indeed, it is possible to disthguish two cornrnmications of the Holy Spirit to 

the Church: one was effected by the breath of Christ when he appeared to his 

Ibid. 163, trans. mine. 

" 'Théologie Dogmatique," 12/45 (1 964) 96 [OrT, 421. 



apostles on the evetting of the &y of his resurrection (Joh 20. 19-23); the 

other by the personal coming of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost 

(Acts 2.1 -5).% 

The first Pentecost was made to the Church as a body, to the apodes and the priests, yet 

quite distinct was the personal communication of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, hence after 

the resurrection and ascension of Christ. This "second" Pentecost shows the Spirit w longer 

being communicated to the Church as a corporate entity, making the Church one, but rather 

this communication is "to persom, rnarking each mernber of the Church with a seai of 

personal and unique relationship to the Trinity, becomhg present in each person."n There is 

in Lossky two distinctions with respect to the activity of the Spirit in creation, namely, that 

before Pentecoq the Spirit's preserice was "hctionai," while after Pentecost, the Spirit's 

work beaune " personal. "Functionalf' refers to the Spirit's role in the fiilfihent of the 

work of the Trinity in the whole economy, whiie "personai" per tab to the Spirit's role in 

the divinization of each person. In the history of the Church, the Spirit is mysteriously and 

invisibly imparted personally to each person in the sacramats of Baptism and Chrismation. 

The Spirit in this synthesis is not dependant upon the Son, for ifit were, then the Spirit 

would appear as "a bond which comects us with the Son."" One wonden if this latter 

" 734, 163-164 [MT, 1671. 

" Ibid. 165 [Ibid. 1681. 

Ibid. 164. 

"ibid. 166 [m 1691. 



comment is the same as sayhg that the Spirit is not a principle of communion. Lossky, 

however, was concernecl with presesving the notion that the Spirit is not somehow 

subordinate to the Son, nor merely an agent of Christ." 

The Two Ecoaomies and the Chu& 

1 have already mentioned Losslq's distinctions between nature and person, while 

showing each's reiationship to either clnistology or pneumatology. 1 now tum to the 

implications of his "trinitarian synthesis" for his "ecclesiological synthesis." What follows is 

a further elaboration of how he applied these trinitarian concepts to  ecclesiology, for as 

Lossky stated: 

In the realm of ecclesiology we find ourselves confionteci anew by the 

distinction between nature and persons, a mysterious distinction of which we 

f h t  caught a glimpse when examining the dogma of the Trinity in the 

Eastern tradition. " 
This is what allowed Losslq to build on the notion that the Church is the image of the 

Trinity. 

Lossky wrote that the Son and Spirit both accomplish the same work on earth in 

creating the Church, yet each d i e  Person's role is not the same. A proper balance 

between christology and pneumatology, though, is necessary for a correct ecclesiology, 

5 6 C f r .  101. 

W, 173 [MT, 1761. 



which means that the Church is sixnultaneously the Body of Christ, as well as the fullness of 

the Holy spirit." Unity is the unity of nature of each human hypostamk incorporated into 

the Church, which is manifèsted and containeci in the unique Person of Christ, but it is the 

Spirit who endows the Church and each person with fullness and diversity. This fuhess and 

divers* is a gifl of the Spirit given "to the multiplicity of human h p ~ l u s e s  each one of 

whom represents not merely a part but a w h ~ l e . " ~  The Spirit thus creates within the "one" 

Christ-Church many "christs." So, since "the Church is the work of Christ and of the Holy 

Spirit, the doctrine of the Church has a double foundation-it is rwted both in christology 

and in pneumat~logy."~~ In ecclesiology, the focus is not on individuals and collectivity, but 

on the multiplicity of perrons who aspire to theosis through the unity of nature. "The 

Incarnation is the fondation of  this unity of nature, [and] Pentecost is the affirmation of the 

multiplicity of perrons within the Ch~rch."~'  Christ thus unites in nature, while the Spirit 

diversifies according to person. 

" Cf Allchin, A.M. "Vladimir Lossky: le témoignage d'un théologien orthodoxe," 

228. 

Ibid. 17 1 [lbid. 1 743. For some cornparison of a number of Western theologians 

(including Henri de Lubac, Joseph Ratzinger, and also Vatican II) on the relationship of 

pneumatology to ecclesiology, in the light of Lossky's theology, see Freitag, 

Geist- Vergesen, Geist- fiimmq 170-2 1 3. 

EU.. 173 [MT, 1761. 



FuUness, Unity and Catholicity 

The theological mark of the Chwch, catholicity (or the Slavic sobomost?, is a 

favourite topic of Lossky's in that it embodies much of what he said about the relationship 

between nature and the petson The terrn catholicity means not only unity, but also a 

muitipiicity. In fact, without Umty one couid not imagine the Church's other marks of 

holiness, catholicity and apostolicity because the Church will then no longer be one, but 

divided.g The end and source of the Church's existence, to continue, is holiness. Without 

the mark of holiness, the Church would remain suiful and medeemed, yet stiU awaitmg the 

eschoon. And without caîholicity, the Church wouid be "without Tmth, without the 

assureci knowledge of the data of revelation, without conscious and Uifalltible experience of 

the divine mysteries. "" 

Since in the Trinity there is a unity of nature, yet a diversity of Persans, each Person 

contains within itselfthe wholeness of divine being. So too in the Church is there a unity of 

naturey and each person contains the wholeness of the Church. The term points to  a certain 

harmony between unity and wholeness, or an "identity of unity with multiplicity which 

makes the Church catholic in its wholeness as weil as in each of its parts."" This primordial 

quality of the Church is hlfilled "in the midst of a multiplicïty of cultural, national, social 

62 IR, 168f. 

* Ibid. 1 70 [IL, 1 721. 

" 1M, 173 [MT, 1761. 



and politid f~rms."~' The "identity of unity with multiplicity" refers to the "ecclesiological 

synthesis-" in which Christ mites that which the Spirit diversifies- 

In reference to unity, Lmslq wrote that our unity is not just the primordial union of 

~ t u r e ~ ?  but also the "final reahation of this UMy of human nature? This is not a 

condition that exists in the h e ,  but is the very condition of the existence of the Church 

in the "here and now." Without this final realization in time and space, the Church would 

not be a sacramental organism, and would not reaiiy participate in the eternal Me of the 

T m 7  but would participate figuratively. 

In the synthesis, Lossky set up what would be the wnsequences of seeing the 

Church simply in terms of its chrîstologicai aspect with respect to iiaity. If the Church is 

united in Christ, as in one nature- then di participate and are uniteci in this one Person of 

Christ. Here the Church is seen as one sole penon of Christ, "in whom human hypostases 

are contained as particles of his unique P e r s ~ n . " ~  Losslcy opposed such a view because it 
a 

would hply that persans are cornaineci in some kind of super-pmon The theological 

notion of person implies an absolute difference, hmce "3 is impossible to admit that a 

person or persons-divine or created-might be contained in a kind of supra-person in its 

" Vladimir Lossky, "The Temptations of Ecclesial Consciousness [W. T.E. Birdb" 

SÙht Vl0mmirr.S ~eoiogicui Quarterly 32 (1 988) 247. 

1 .  1 82 [IL, 1 841. 



 part^."^ His trinitarian theology conceiveci of  a person with different natures (Christ), or 

persons with a common nature (Trinity) or  a common nature divided among individuals 

(humanity), but "as for a person or hvpostasis containhg other persons as parts of a whole, 

such a notion would be contradict~ry."~ Lossky was wnsistently quick in defending 

personal plurality or diversity. It thus seems that Lossky was h g  out envisioning Chnst 

as a "corporate person," as someone who is both the "one" and the "many." 

However, Lossky wrote that our unity of nature in Christ does not exclude human 

"polyhypostasity."" The ecdesiologicai text of Matthew 18.20 points simultaneousiy to the 

unity of our nature in Christ and to the personal relationship between the divine hypostms 

and created &wstases. He re-wrote the text to say that "where two or  three (personal 

muitipiicity) are gathered in my name (LUI,@ of nature reaiized in the Church which bears the 

name of the Son), there am I in the mi& of them."" Christ words do not a h  that he 

contains persons within himself, but rather they show him as a person who is "with" other 

persons. To afnnn that there are other distinct persons who are not subsumeci in Christ, is 

to aflnrm their dignity, fieedom and diversity. This agaiq is the pneumatological aspect of 

" Ibid. 185 [Ibid. 1861. He said that a "corporate" Christ would be similar to the 

mythical figure Uranus devouring his chikiren, which in a theologid sense would be the 

annihilation of each penon's consciousness. 

69 ibid. 186 mid. 1881. 

" Ibid. 186. 

" In ibid. 186-1 87 [IL, 1891. 



the Church, or the dispensation of the Holy Spirit. Christ can be seen as a corporate person 

in Lossky's "ecclesiological synthesis" if one understands the one-many distinction as 

Uidicating that unity in Christ is through an entering into communion with his body, and not 

through an absorption into it. 

Further, since 1 have been discussing the chrïaological and pneumatological 

synthesis in ecclesiology, I should note how this synthesis bears upon catholicity. Ln its 

christological aspect, catholicity has a negative character in that the Church is redeemed by 

the blood of Christ, and is holy, sinless and 6ee of detenninism. Truth is thus dowed to 

k l y  manifest itself However, this negative approach of "nature recapituiated in Christ" is 

not suffcient, for a positive one must also be added, and that is that the tnith should exist in 

all its tiillness. This fiiliness refers to the work of the Spirit. This is consonant with Lossky 

aating the Church is not an extension of the incarnation nor sirnply the work of Christ. 

"The pneumatological elexnent of the Church must not be underestimated, but W y  accepted 

on an equal footing with the christologicai, if the true foundation of the catholicity of the 

Church is to be f o ~ n d . " ~  In Christ, each nature is redeerned, but in the Spirit, each person 

is made a "conscious collaborator (synergos)" with God to reveal and witness to the Tnith. 

"The relation of the work of Christ to that of the Holy Spirit in the Church wouid seem to 

have the characta of an antimony: the Holy Spirit diversifies what Christ unifies."" This 

synthesis works both ways, for Lossky added that without this pmonai diversity in the 

Ibid. 1 75 [Ibid. 1 773. 

Ibid. 175 Dbid. 1781. 



Spirit., naturd unity couId not be realized. "There can be w unity of nature without diversity 

of perrons, and no persons M y  realized outside natural unity. Catholicity consists in the 

penect harmony of these two ternis: unity and divers@, nature and persons. "" This is thus 

the mysterious identity of the parts (persons local churches) with the whole (Christ, the 

Church), and the whole with the parts. This relationship of the whole with the parts is also 

conceiveci of in terrns of the notion of coasubstantiaiity. The whole and the parts are 

simuitaneously catholic, and one cannot exist without the other. 

CathoIicity and uaiversaw coincide, noted Lossky, but they are not synonymous for 

the former is something more intimate to the Church. It is a mode of knowledge of the 

Truth, which is the responsïbility of ail the mernbers of the Church. "Catholicity is not the 

abstract univerdm of a doctrine imposed by the hierarchy, but a living tradition always 

preserved everywhere and by all."75 To say that catholicity is hposed by the hierarchy 

would be to confLse catholicity with apostolicity. Lossky even remarked that shce aU are 

enjoined to protect the Church's catholicity, even a Iayman is "bound to resist the bishop" if 

the bishop should fa11 into errorT6 

Lossky was always cognizant to point out that it is £tom the point of view of 

sotenology that he was approaching doctrine of the Church. "It is solely from this point of 

" Ibid. 176 [Ibid. 1781. 

" Ibid. 173 [Ibid. 1761. This is in part taken fiom Vincent of Lérins's "every, always 

and by ail [ubique, semper, ab omnibus]" formula in his Cornrnot~itory, 2.3. 

Ibid. 173 [Ibid. 1751. 



How is this Umon accomplished sammmtdy? The sacramental lifi is the constant 

stmggie for that grace of the Spint which must transfigure the person's nature, and henc+ 

move the person dong the way of diMnization It is through Baptism that we are united to 

the Body of Christ. Baptism is the "image of the death of Christ," which is already the 

begihgs of our resurrection." This is part of the reason that he believed re-Baptisrn 

sinneci against the uniqueness of the ~hurch.' Yet, to grow c ~ n t i n d y  and to nd oneself of 

sin requires a constant rooting of one's life in the Body of Christ, that is in the unity of 

nature of Chria. Although Baptism is the incorporation of persons into Christ. this needs to 

be mmpleted by the sacrament of Chrismation, the "sacrament o f  diversity in the Holy 

IU, 174 [MT. 1771. 

" Citing Irenaeus, Adversus hereses, 5 -24.1 (PG. 7.966). in W. 1 74. 

IU, 176. 

'O "The Temptations of  Ecclesial Consciousness," 250. 1 again recall =me of the 

remarks made in Erickson, "The Reception of Non-Orthodox into the Orthodox Church." 



Spirit. "" 

The mystery of Pentecost is as important as the mystery of the Redernption 

The redeeming work of Christ is an indispensable precondition of the 

deifjhg work of the Holy Spirit.= 

Lfwe negkct this second important dispensation, wrcte Lossky, then we risk de- 

penonalizing the Church and making f?eedorn based on some sort of sacramental 

determinism. * 

Lossky singleci out the Eucharkt as the sacniment where this union is most per fdy  

expressed and camed out. The Eucharisf as the body and blood of Christ, "is a realization 

of the unity of our nature both within Christ and, at the same tirne, with al1 members of the 

Church. In the Euchanst, the Church is seai as a single nature United to Christ. 

The sacramental unions which the Church offers us-even the eucharistie 

union, the most perfect of them d-relate to our nature insofar as it is 

received into the person of Christ." 

In the ecclesial cornrnunity, and through the sacrarnents, our nature enters into union with 

the divine nature of the Son, and our human nature becomes consibstantial (homoous~os) 

" IR, 106 [IL, 1081. 

Ibid. 107 [Ibid. 1091. 

83 Ibid. 107. 

TM.. 178 [MT. 1801. 

'' Ibid. 1 80 [Ibid. 1 831. 



with the deified nature of the humanity of Chria. Nevertheles, what is left for the persons 

to attain their true perfection is ody realizable at the eschatom In order to safeguard the 

freedom of the person from any determinism, or annihilation of personal fkedom, Lossky 

also maintaineci that in the Church "our nature receives al1 the objective conditions of this 

union. The subjective conditions depend ody upon ~urselves."~ In writing that the Church 

is a theandric organisrn, Lossky was carefLl to mention that this includes both divine and 

human aspects, which means that the grace of the Spirit does not destroy fieedom, but 

requires a response Eom each person. 

It is necessary that persons shoutd becorne two-mtwed by URiting thernselves in a 

created nature with the tiillness of grace, "with the divinity, adapted to each mernber of the 

body of Christ, which the Holy Spirit confers."" But, according to  Lossly, unity in nature is 

still i d c i e n t  for salvation due to the existence of many persons in the Church, d l  of 

whom are called to this union. "For the Church is not only one nature in the hvpostc~ms of 

Christ: it consists also of multiple @s&zses in the grace of the Holy Spirit."" The unity 

and multiplicity cannot be considered exclusive of each other, but should be seen as 

conditioning one another. The paradigm that Lossky set up is that through sin. there 

occurred divisiveness or multiplicity. This initial division is able to be overcome in Christ 

and through a unity of nature in the Church, which simultaneously places mdtiplicity or 

' Ibid. 1 80 mid. 1831; see also OrT, 126. 

Ibid. 1 79 [Ibid. 1 821. 

" Ibid. 1 79 [Ibid. 1 821. 



div- in its proper relation to God, with this latter gifi being bestowed by the Holy 

Spirit. Thus the christological aspect of the Church is revealed in the pneumatological. 

This is the unfhthornable mystery of the Church, the work of Christ and the 

Holy Spirit, one in Christ, multiple through the Spirit; a single human m r e  

in the h V p o s t ~ ~ ~ ' s  of Christ, mmry humm &postases in the grace of the Holy 

Spirit ." 

The dtimate perfection of this union in the communion of saints, though, will occur in the 

eschton, and is only provisionaliy (tempordy) r&ed in the Church. Wrth reference to 

the Eucharist, Lossky echoed this theme, saying that Christ is both the sacrificer and the 

sadce,  offkring to the Father what is offered in the earihly church, meaning that there is 

no separation between the earthly church and the heavenly ~ h u r c h . ~  This is related to the 

notion of union, which Lossky said, is above ail, a sacfamental and Iiturgical conception of 

being one in Christ's body, in the "whole ~ h r i s t . " ~ '  Here are possible intimations of 

Fiorovsky's correlation of ecclesiology into chrïstology, or the doctrine of whole Christ 

(tolus Christus). 

1 have already mentioned that in Lossky's view Christ unites all into his Body 

through Baptism. This union is accumplished through Christ's comrnon nature as the new 

Adam, where the multiplicity of persons in the Church are included into Christ's hVp0stasr.s. 

" Ibid. 180, tnuis .  mine. 

"IR 102. 

91 Ibid. 102, 



This "unique mann in Christ, however, while he is one through his renewed 

nature is nevertheless multiple in pemns: he exkts in many persons. If 

human nature h d s  tself reunited in the hvpo~l~sis of Christ, if it is an 

"enhypostasized" nature-existing in one hypostams-the h m  persons, the 

hypostases of this united nature are not nippre~sed.~ 

Lossky was wncemed to safeguard the importance of the person in his ecclesiology, when 

he said that the Church, while it has one nature in Christ, it also "includes many 

~ s f a s e ~ . ' ~ ~ ~  There exist the "many" who aiso exist as "one." So, in Baptism we 

symbolically die with Christ, oniy to rise with him, to become "members of this unique 

body, historically and concretely existing on earth, but with its head in heaven, in etemity, in 

the mystey of the Holy ~ N n t y .  "" 

Ecclesiolo@cd-Christological Heresies 

Lossky used examples of early chrïstological heresies in order to d e  out certain 

ecclesiological approaches. He singied out here nestorianism, monophysitism, 

monotheletism, and appolLinarianism. Problems in ecclesiology occur, he maintainecl, 

because the "church in its christological aspect, appears as an organism having two natures. 

" 7M, 162, trans. mine. In OrT, 125, Lossky wrote that this multiplicity of persons 

in no way contradicts the "ontological unity" of nature wmrnon to dl. 

" W, 162 [MT, 1661. 

"IR 102 [IL, 1041. 



two operations and two wills."" The "nestorian" ecclesiological heresy tends to &de the 

Church into the heaveniy or perfect reaim, and into an earthly and imper f i  realm. The 

"monophysite" tendency is to see the Church as essentially divine? where divine necessity is 

imposed and leaves no place for human synergy or fieedorn with the divine Persons. One 

may also tend to negate the economy of the Church in regard to the extemal world, or the 

opposite, to sacrifice the tmth to the exigencies of the ecclesial economy (a danger which he 

said exists in the eaunenical movement as "ecclesid relativism"). And findy, the 

"appollinarian" heresy denies the human aspect of the Church, where for example, councils 

are envisioned as a sort of dms ex machina, independent of those who were present. A 

correct vision of the Church is to say that: 

[Ail] that can be asserted or d&ed about Christ can equally weli be appiied 

to the Church, inasnuch as it is a theandric organism, or, more exactly, a 

created nature inseparably united to God in the +stms of the Son, a 

being which has-as he has-two natures, two wills and two operations which 

are at once inseparable and yet distinct? 

This is what Lossky caiied the "Chalcedonian d o p a  of eccIesiology," echoing Florovsky's 

position of ecclesiology being a "chapter of christology." The context, however, is that of 

affirrning that the Church, l i e  Christ, has two natures, both human and spirituai, so the 

95 For the exphnation of these ecclesiologicd heresies, see TM, 1 83 - 1 84 [MT, 1 86- 

l8q ,  and "The Temptations of Ecclesial Consciousness," 245. 

% ?U, lû4 [MT, 1871. 



question rernains as to if Lossky did indeed stnctly hold that the definition of the Church is 

part of the definition of Christ, or was he saying somethuig more than Rorovsky? 

Apostohcity & Mioistry in the SptbesY 

Cornpared to his comments on the notion of catholicity, Lossky wrote quite a bit 

less on the other marks of the Church His theology of nnnistry was related to his notions of 

the apostolicity of the Church. In his ecclesiology, the close interplay between the 

pneumatological and christological aspects also had implications for the institutional aspects 

of the "ecclesiological synthesis." 

A churcb, wmmented Lossky, without apostohcity would be a church without the 

other marks of the Church. ApostoliQty encompasses the historical aspect of the Church. 

Without the "divine power confmed on the apostles by the risen God-man (John 20.22-23) 

and traflsmined d o m  to our own days by their successors, what would the Church be?" 

asked Lossky." His response was that such a church would be disincamate, abstract, and 

sectarian. 

Lossky's theology of rninistry stemmed in part fiom his conception of the two 

Pentecosts, the one at the Last Supper, where Christ bestowed the Spirit to his apostles, 

and the other, the personal descent of Spirit. Christ's actions at the Last Supper can be 

spoken of qualifiedly in ternis of his "instituting" the Church. The ministerial aspect is 

rooted in the christological aspect of the Church, which consequently ensures a p e m e n t  



operation of the Spirit in the Church, "an operation which is fùnctional in relation to 

Christ."" Ziziouias expresses this as Christ "instituting," and the Spirit as "constmmng" the 

Church. As for the fïrst Pentecost, Christ conferred to his apodes his Spirit. Lossky stated 

that this "impersonal union with the Holy Spirit, this conditional sanctity of the ecclesiastical 

hierarchy, bestows upon the theurgic acts of the clergy an objective character which is 

independent of persons, and above al1 of intentions,"99 hs, for example, in the ceiebration 

of the sacraments, there are two wills and two operations which occur simuitaneously. To 

illustrate, as the priest consecrates bredwine and prays the epzkiMs, the Spirit &écts the 

SacTament; as the priest absolves, transgressions are remitted by the wiii of God; and when 

the bishop lays hands in ordaining, the Holy Spint confers sacerdotal grace. The sarne can 

be said of episcopal authority, albeit in a slightiy different conception. Lossky noted that the 

acts of episcopd power have a binding character, for the bishops act in the name of divine 

authority, so that in "submitting to the will ofthe bishop one is submining to the will of 

God" (dthough this still involves a personal elernent of the bish~p). '~ As a result, councils 

express the harmony of d s  of bishops and of God. These canonical structures exist in 

order to preseme the uniqueness of the Church before the world, as well as to safeguard 

each person's fieedorn.l0' This canonical structure thus safeguards the unity of the Church, 

* 7M, 184 [MT. 1873. 

99 Ibid. 1 84 [Ibid. 1 871. 

'Oo Ibid. 184 [Ibid. 1881. 

'O' "The Temptations of Ecclesial Consciousness, " 248. 



and is a responsibility p~cipally of the apodes and th& successocs.'" 

Two Aspects of the Church 

The christological aspect in Lossky conditions the institutional aspect of the Churck 

but never far frorn this consideration is the pneumatological dimension. 

Here the christological and pneumatological aspects are in accord with the 

catholic character of the Church. By the power which it holds fiom Christ 

the Churchproclams that which the Spirit revenls. But the hction of 

defining, ofstating, of causing mysteries which are unfathomble to human 

understanding to be contained in exact dogme this belongs to the 

chnstological aspect of the Church, that aspect which is grounded upon the 

incarnate W ~ r d . ' ~ ~  

In the christological aspect of the Church, "the objective and unchangeable featuresn which 

are rooted in the fact that "Christ is the Head of His mysticai body and that our nature is 

contained in his hiipostasls,'," meanhg that the Church is an organism of two natures. '" In 
this christological aspect, the Church possesses "perfkct stability" imaged on the comer- 

stone of Chnst. This leaves incomplete Lossky's vision of the Church for it fails to take into 

account the cal1 to attain union with God in the Church, "the more important in that it 

'O2 Ibid. 249. 

'O3 W, 185 [MT. 188-1891. 

lbid. 187 [Ibid. 1901. 



concems the very end of the Church; it affects that union with God which must be brought 

about in every human person. This is the pneumatological aspect of the Church, rooted in 

the mystery of Pentecost. "'O5 This dynamic character, as opposed to the static christological 

characîer, is geared toward the eschon. Here there conseguently seems to be a preference 

on Lossky's part toward the pneumatological aspect of the Church. Using the above- 

mentioned notion that Christ "instituted" the church, then perhaps one can also speak of the 

Spirit as "constituting" the chwch, that is, in its role of diversifjing and divinizing. 

Lossky cominued that the two aspects are inseparable, "and yet, in the first the 

Church exists in the h y p ~ l a m s  of Christ, while in the second we can catch a giimpse of its 

own being, distinct fiom that of its ~ e a d . " ' ~  Losslq spoke of the Church as both the Bride 

and the Bndegroom, applying the later image to the christologicai dimension of the 

Church, that is the hypostasis of Christ. Setting up this Pauiine image of the Bride and 

Bridegroom, and applying christology to the latter, naturally led Lossky to speak of the 

pneumatological dimension of the Church as beïng the Bride. He did not speak here of the 

Church as a &voslusis of the Spirit, which would appiy to the Bridegroom aspect, because 

the Spirit does "not in his personal coming bestow upon the Church his personal hvpostasis: 

he rernains hidden, unrevealed."'(" The Spirit does, though, relate to the perrons to whom 

are bestowed the divine energies and leads persons to their dtimate perfection, but: 

ibid. 187 mid. 1901. 

'O6 Ibid. 188 mid. 1921. 

lm %id. 189 and 190 [Ibid. 192, and 1931. 



[The Spirit] does not become theperson of the Church The HoIy Spirit does 

not contain within riself] the humaa hypostases, as Christ contains the 

nature, but gives [iseifJ separately to each person. The Church in its own 

being, considered as the bride of Christ, would thus appear as a muitmide of 

aeated +siuses. The person, or rather, human persans are the hypostases 

of the one nature of the ChurCh.'Og 

The Church and each person is thus the Bride. The Church thus does not possess a 

hvpostasts of its own, since no person has attahed perfect union with God, that is, apart 

nom Mary, the Mother of God. 

[She] was raised fkom the dead and borne up to heaven-the fint human 

hpos&zsi.s in whom was fùlfilled the final end for which the world was 

created. Thenceforth the Church and the entire universe have their crown, 

their personal achievement which throws open the way of deifïcation to the 

whole of creation. log 

Lossky concluded that "the mystery of  the Chu& is containeci in the two perfect 

persons-the divine Person of Christ and the human person of the Mother of  GO^.""^ 

'" Ibid. 189, trans. mine. 
'" Ibid. 190-191 [MT, 1941. 
''O Ibid. 192, trans. mine. CE IR 206. Consuit also Clément, Onent-ûcci&nt, 56; 

and his "La théologie de l'homme chez Vladimir Lossky," 198-20 1. 



The Eschaton 

1 have been alluding to the notion of the eschaton in Lossky's theology, speaking of 

the final and perfect Miment of the person in union with God. Lossky included in this 

notion that al1 ofcreation will be t r d g w e d  and United to Gad."' In Lossky's synthesis, 

etemity becarne present in tirne when the person was able to cooperate in the divine plan of 

salvation, that is, &er the death and resurrection of Christ.'" W~th respect to  the Iiturgical 

notion of ammngis, Lossky wdd afnm that the notion does not only mean 

cornmernoration, "rather does it denote an initiation into a mystery, the revelation of a 

redity which is always present in the ~hurch."'~' This reality is not a fùture hope that will be 

reaiized, but it is a present r d t y  (again, based on his theology of Baptism), which will be 

wtl~wnmated in the future.'14 The eschatological era began with the descent of the Holy 

Spint (cf Acts 1 -4-S), and involveci the whole created cosmos.115 In this schema, creation 

will always exist even though in the ~ ~ t a s l s  it will by transfigureci into an e t d  

"' IU, 234. Consult Clément, "La théologie de l'homme chez Vladimir Losslq~," 

198-201 for h h e r  analysis of this "cosmic dimension" of Lossky's anthropology and 

eschatology. See also Allchin, "Vladimir Lossky: le témoignage dlun théologien orthodoxe," 

225. 

I l2  IR 221. 

Il3 734, 186 [MT, 1891. 

Il4 "Théologie Dogmatique," 13/49 ( 1 965) 10 1 ; 734.. 1 76. Clément, 

Orient-Occident, 68K 

'15 IR, 222, 225; and "Théologie Dogmatique, " 12/45 (1 964) 2 19-ZO, respectively. 



newness* 

The dual nature of the Cburch, as both temporal and heaveniy. was ais0 contaimd in 

the ady& of ecdesiotogicai heresies- Tbe Church contains a human and an earthIy, and at 

times smfuL dimension, yet t is also a heaveniy Te8jity. The Church's weakness and 

dkiness are tmsœnded by the grace of God in the Spirit. who endows the Church with 

its îÙIines~."~ Lossky wrote thaî since the bistoric Church, in the  and space, encompasses 

withui itseIfb0t.h the created cosnos and the etanal heavens, which indudes p e r s o ~  

angels, and the living and dead, that thedore ûrthodox eschatology is "essentially 

ecclesiologicai. "Il7  Since in eternity the Church will appear as the Kingdom of God, Lossky 

characterized the Church as a " m a ~ t h r ~ p o s . " ~ ~ '  

It is important to note again that Losdqts theology was concemed with soteriology, 

that is, with thùigs that lead to the deification of the person. 1 have show that he posited 

the Spirit as the principle of this personal deification who calls persons to union with God. 

Lossky on this account wrote: 

For the Holy Spirit is the sovereign unction resting upon the Christ and upon 

al1 the Christians callecl to reign with Him in the age to corne. It is then that 

this divine Person, now unknown. not having His image in another 

Cf 734.. 243-244. 

"' Ibid. 1 O 6  [MT, 1 1 11. Cf Allchin, "Viadimir Lossky: le témoignage d'un 

théologien orthodoxe, " 226, 228. 

'la IU, 175, citing Ma>Omus the Confessor, Mystagogia 2 4  (PG. 91.667-67 1). 



H''SZ(ISIS, wiil manifimanaest Himselfin d&ed persons: for the multitude of the 

saints will be His image. '19 

The latter sentence is important in that it shows that Lossky held that the "multitude of 

saints," the Chu&, wiii be transfigureci in etemity into the image of the Spirit, and 

presumably not into an image of Christ. The question remains as to how this fïts in with the 

Scriptural image of the church as the Body of Christ, or does his approach dtîmately lead to 

envisionhg the Church as the Body ofthe Spirit? The ambisuity is that Lossky rejected the 

latter, by sayïng that in the economy, Spint does not wntain all the human &p~slrr~es~ 

Conclusion 

Lossky's theological synthesis was based on two pillars, namely his nature-person 

distinction and his striking a balance between pneumatology and christology, especiaily as 

they relate to ecclesiology. Since Christ redeerned human nature, ail pperrons in the Church 

are united in him via his deified human nature, but to ensure the personai fieedom and the 

integrity ofeach person, one must also say that the Spirit divenifies what Chria unites. In 

the Church one is "united" in Christ, yet "many" in the Holy Spirit. 

This vision is what allowed Lossîq to speak of an "identity of iimty with 

multiplicity" as the basis of catholici~. Catholicity is the perfèct harmony of unity with 

Il9 IU, 169 [MT, 1731. McPartlan, n e  Euchmisr Makes the Church, 226, also h d s  

this a distinctive feature of Lossky's theology. See also Clément, "La théologie de l'homme 

chez Vladimir Losslq7" 202. 



diversity, nature and persons. Each "part" of the Church is catholic, as is the "whole." This 

relation of the whole with the parts he spoke of in ternis of consubstantiality. Since he 

wrote of the person containhg the whole, but also being a part of the Church, one wonders 

if he would have envisioned Christ as a corporate person, who as a whole contains also all 

the parts. He answered in the negative, that one cannot conceive of Christ, in his beïng both 

Head and Body, as a "super-person" who contains all. However, Lossky did use the notion 

of "poly-hypostasity" in referring to Christ as a person who is with other persons. This was 

influenced by his insistence on guaranteeing personhood and diversity wrought by the Spirit, 

which was his balancing of pneumatology and christology. This is coupled with his holding 

that the Spirit is not dependant upon the Son, for if it were, then one would see the Spirit as 

a bond which connects persons with the Son. One can ask if this means that he rejected the 

ideas of the Spint as being a p~c ip l e  of c o d o n  and of the Spirit becorning the person 

of the Church, hence qualinedly a corporate person. This is interesting, in that in the same 

work Lossky wrote that in etemity, the multitude of saints will be the image of the Holy 

Spirit which, in the absence of other comments on the notion, excludes the communion of 

saints fiom beiig an image of Chria. 

Since Lossky also spoke of two "pentecosts" in reference to the "founding" of the 

church, one being christological (the Spirit is given to the apostles by Christ for their 

ministry and mission), and the other pneurnatological (a new era of the Spirit in the 

econorny), the latter is seen as the sending of the Spint in listory, perhaps alon to the event 

of Christ's incarnation. The church is now in the era, or economy; of the S p a .  



In Lossky's theology of the immanent Trinity, he said that Chna and the Spirit are 

"simultaneous" to one anothq and that each indweUs one another. In the economy, both 

enjoy a "relatiomhip of reciprocity" since the work of one is impossible without the other. 

And since the Church is now in the era of the Spirit, was he positing a "simuitaneity" of the 

Spirit with Christ in the economy, or was he leaning in the direction of a "priority" or 

"succession" (temporal or economicai) of pneumatology? This question, in one sense, 

ahnost becornes redundant in that Lossiq began to speak of oniy one economy in his final 

~ e a r s . ' ~  

One can also ask whether or not bis "ecclesiological synthesis" dhate ly  failed in 

that it did not adequately integrate the pneurnatological with christological. There seems to 

be a dichotorny in his nature-Christ and person-Spirit schema, where each dMne Person is 

left to dweil or work in their own delimitecl spheres of nature or personhood. Should the 

two divine Persons not be integrated more cfoseiy, for after aii the Spirit not oniy sends the 

Son, but the Son also gives his Spirit? Can the Spirit both "unite" and "diversify" di in the 

Church, and can Christ aiso not mediate or participate in this process? This would stiil 

include a simultaneity between christology and pneumatology in his "trinitarian synthesis." 

In reference to his speaking about Palmas and sayuig that the person's union with 

God is neither hypostatic nor substantial, one can ask what is the condition of such a union. 

lm This is what Clément reports that Lossky said in some of fis final lectures, 

narnely, that he advocated a "one Logo-Pneumatic eumomy." In Clément, Orien~-Occident, 

48,63. 



Lossky replied that the union is with the divine nature through the M e  energies. 

However, the oddness of this approach, especially in light of Lossky's stress on the diversity 

and fieedom of each person, is that since we do not posit such a strong dichotomy between 

the Persuns of the T-ty in terms of nature-person, why should such a distinction between 

nature and person be made in reference to humans? I mean, that in the TNnty, nature and 

Person are simultaneous, and in speaking of commUNon with Gcd, one speaks not of 

relations with a nature, but with the Persons of the Father, Son and Spirit. Why not such a 

similar stress as in anthropology, where persons relate to persons, and to divine Persons? 

Human beings do not relate as natures to each other, but as persons (which of course, are 

de s t a t i ons  of human nature). A better integration of the notions of "nature" and 

"person" in his anthropology couid have led to pardel improvements in the explanation of 

the relationship between chnstology and pneumatology in his "ecclesiological synthesis." 1 

turn next to Nissiotis's working out of this synthesis. 



CHAPTER 4 

NIKOS N ISSIOTIS 

- PNEUMATOLOGICAL CHRISTOLOGY AND THE E P I C L ~ C  CHURCH - 

So far 1 have dealt with the two Russian Orthodox theologians Florovsky and 

Lossky, but now my attention tums to the first of two Greek theologians, namely, Nikos 

Nissiotis. A number ofNissiotisls articles begin with wa-gs of not falling into unitarian 

patrimonism, christomonism, nlioquism or pneumatomonism.' These warnings related in 

part to his desire to reform contemporary trinitarian theology and to  include a balanced 

theoiogy of the Holy Spirit, so that the Holy Spirit is not seen merely as an "imperrond 

' Eg. Nissiotis, "The importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity for Church Life and 

Theoiogy," The Orthodox Ethos, ed. A- J. Philippou (Oxford: Holywell, 1964) 33; "La 

pneumatologie ecclésiologique au senice de l'unité de ~%@ise," Istitza 12 (1 967) 329; and 

"Die Theologie der Tradition ds Grundlage der Einheit," Um Einheit und Heil der 

Memchheiz, ed. J-Robert Nelson and Wolfhart Pmenberg (Frankfùrt am Main: Otto 

Lembeck, 1973) 206. See also the references to  Congar in note 9 1, which follows. Cf also 

Wadaw Hryniewicz, "Der pneumatologische Aspekt der Kirche aus Orthodoxer Sicht," 

1 25- 1 30, who relies on much of Nissiotists interpretation of this topic. 



power" or agent of Jesus Christ2 Despite stating that there should be a balance between 

cbristology and pneumatology in dl theology, there Û a tendency in his d g s  to 

emphasize the theology of the Spirit in his development of a "pneumatological chnstology." 

This pneumatological christology is identicaily what 1 have tenned the "trlliitarian 

synthesis." In temis of the speanim of the tnmtarian symheses mentioned in my 

introduction, on one end there stands Florovsky with bis christologîcal leanhgs, (with 

Lossky somewhere in the centre attempting a balance between pne~matology and 

christology). and at the other end, Nissiotis with his priority for pneumatology. 

1 begin this chapter by elucidatmg the trinitanau theoiogy of Nissiotis, and then 1 

will relate his pneumatological christology to his eccksiology. Nissiotis recognized the 

lattefs importance in an article -en shortiy before his tragic death, when he stated 

that, "Ecclesiology remaias the crucial issue for Christian theology in ecumenical 

perspective."' Topics included within the methodoIogica1 parameters of tbis study, again are 

The Importance of the Doctrine of the T m , "  38. 

Nssiotis, "The Church as a Sacramental Vision and the Challenge of Christian 

W~tness," Chureh, Kingdom, WorId The Church as Mjstery and Prophetlie Sign. Faith and 

Order Paper no. 130, ed. G. Limouris (Geneva: World C o u d  of Churches, 1986) 99. 

Compare his comments in 1965: "Ecclesiology f o m  a large chapter in Christian theology," 

in "The Main Ecclesiological Problem ofthe Second Vatican Council and the Position of 

the Non-Roman Churches Facing 9" JowMI of EkumenicaI Studies 2 ( 1  965) 32. 

He also said that through his pneumatologicai ecclesiology one can "more 

comprehensively" approach the four marks of the Church, in "Pneumatological Christology 

as a Presupposition of Ecclesiology," Oectîmenim: In honorem K. E. Skiargwd.  ed. F. 



apost olicity, catholicity, esc hatology and the, wonhip and the Euc harist . 

The Immanent Trinity and Communion 

As with the other theologians under discussion, Nissiotis's starting poht was the 

theology of the Holy Trinity. For him, the Trinity is a unity of three Persons, the Father. the 

Son, and the Holy SpirÏt, al1 of whom are in communion with each other, so that being in 

relatiomhip, or communion, is central for understanding dMne revelation and creation.' 

God is not an isolated entity, but a being dways in a mutual movement within the Godhead. 

The essence of God is love, effected by the Holy Spirit via personal communion with the 

Father and the Son.' "Personal" here for Nissiotis meant that there exists a wiU, inspird by 

love, to establish communion with another person. Refening to St. Basil's De Spzrihr 

Sancto, Nissiotis noted that what is wrnmon in the nature of the three Penons of the Trinity 

is their communion in the divine nature and their inseparabi5ty6 The unity of the Tnmty is a 

unity by virtue of the essence of the three Persons, where each of them retains their unique 

- - - - - - - - -- 

Kantzenbach & V. Vajta (Minneapolis: Augsburg, 1967) 25 1. 

' "The Importance of the Doctrine of the Trïnity," 40. 

' Ibid. 4 1 ; cf. Nissiotis, "Called to Unity: The Significance of the Invocation of the 

Spirit for C hurch Unity, " Lausanne 77: FI& Yenrs of Faith md Order, Faith and Order 

Paper no. 82, Emilio Castro et al., (Geneva: World Council of Churches, 1977) 57. 

"The Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity," 41. He also refers to the Spirit as 

being the Spirit of cornniunion, but provides no exact reference to St. Basil's work. 



characteristics, so that "[within ] the Trinity there is a sort of ontological communication. "' 
The word "person" is a "tentative human" expression, wrote Nissiotis, to describe the three 

hpostases of the TMnty and to designate the activity of God in the divine economy.' 

Within the relationships of the Tiinity, Nissiotis used the classical trinitarian 

explanation that the Father is non-birth (non-generation), the Son is begotten in eteniity and 

then boni in the, and the HoIy Spint p r o d s  tiom the Father, and is sent in time by the 

Son (cE John 15.26). The Father reveals the whole divine economy by the Holy Spint in 

Jesus Christ- In this relationship, the Spirit is not subordinated to the son9 The Holy Spirit 

in the Trinity, as a principle of unity or cornmunion in the Godhead, is also the principle of 

unity between the Trinity and the Church. Christ reveais this hypostatic union within the 

Trinity, and this "profound sense of the hypostatic union is experienced in the Church 

through the Holy Spirit."" The Holy Spirit accuxnplishes and brings to completion the work 

of the Saviour, which is communion pence unity), verticaiiy between al1 persons and God, 

and horizontally, as communion arnmg ail persons (cf. Gdatians 3.5R; Colossians 2.1 1 - 

7 Ibid. 43. For a general overview of Nissiotis's triadology see Torrance, "The 

Trinitarian Theology of Mkolas Nissiotis," 103- 109; and although a bit dated, S .P. 

Schilling, "Nikos A. Nissiotis, " 230-234. 

8 Nissiotis, "Interpreting Orthodoxy : The Communication of Some Eastern 

Orthodox Theological Categories to Students of Western Church Traditions," Ecumenical 

Revzew 14 (1961) 7. 

"The Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity," 42. 

'O Ibid. 43. 



12). In line with Palamite theology, Nissiotis spoke of this communion with God as effected 

through the W e  energies, and not with God's essence." 

Anthropology and Theosk 

In one of his earlier writings (1 96 1 ), Nissiotis wrote tbat the mystery of the T m  

is revealed primarily in the incamation. Creation manifests the love and unity of the Tnmty, 

where through Christ there exists a rnovement to re-establish communion between God and 

humanity. Definitively, the incamation and resurrection restored the human nature to ïts 

original relationship with its Creator.'' This relationship is marked by sin, but through a 

process of theosis, the person is regenerated into a new creation and wentually anains 

union with God.13 

The fa sin, atomizes, separates, splits, divides: the redernption and the act 

of the Spirit personifjt, uni@ and only thus regenerate. The nature of [the 

person] is found in the movement between these two opposites . .. which are 

recunded by the Spirit of Go4 given to [persans] as new Me which [they] 

appropriates in fieedom. h this way h s  as the incamate tmth becornes for 

[persans] both the life and the means to achieve it in the Spirit, who brings 

'' Ibid. 42. 

l2 "Interpreting ûrthodoxy, " 8. 

l3 Ibid. 7, 13; 6. "The Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity," 44. 



[persans] in the Ecclesia back to communion with the Trinitarian God. l4 

Like Lossky, Nissiotis spoke of theosis as being the goal of Christian We, to share in the 

divine He and energy.I5 The human person is to be understood in the Iight of Christ, (Job 

1.4) who is the prototype of what it means to be a person. in creating the person in God's 

image, God "implants in hUn [ha] love, which is of [God's] very e~sence."'~ This 

"imageness" is not simply recovered through Christ's redemptive act, but if also d i s  one 

forward to the person's h a 1  end, which is themis, and hence union with the T m .  

"Through the Holy Spirit [the person] becornes the receptacle of the act of the Trinitarian 

God in Christ."" In tenns of anthropdogy, in the 1960s, Nissiotis noted that it should be 

"the chief concem of al1 theology,"18 which one can contrast with his iater position (already 

mentioned) that affirmecl the importance of ecclesiology. Although this christologid 

approac h to anthro poiogy refmed t O the whole trinitarian economy, Nissiotis's early 

theology @re-1964) might seem sunilm to Florovsky's in Nissiotis affirmation that the 

"chriaocentric approach to dl problems of theology is a necessary presupposition. " l9 The 

l4 "The importance of the Docirine of the Trinity," 57. 

'' Ibid. 47. 

'' Ibid. 48. 

l7 " Interpreting Orthodoxy, " 9. 

l8 Nissiotis, "Chrimis, das Licht der Welt," KWus 1 ( 196 1) 19. Cf. Schilling, "Nikos 

A. Nissiotis," 232-234. 

l9 "The Importance of the Doctrine of the TnNty," 45; cf. 48. 



question I consider in this next section is whether or not he  consistently maintaineci this 

position or was leaning in the direction of pneumatology. 

Pneumato topid Christology 

Each Person of the Trinity operates in the economy of salvation, despite fulfilling 

separate roles in it. For example, the Father elects Israel, whife the Son reveals the Father, 

and the Holy Spirit witnesses to the Son and seals the work of Christ. Since it is the Holy 

Spirit who unites the three Persons in the Trinity, so too does the Spirit unite persons in the 

- Church into a dynamic diversitym Thus the Spirit both "unites" and "diversifies" persons in 

the Church. Nissiotis insisted that in ecclesiology one must avoid isolating Christ fiom the 

Holy Spirit. The place of the Holy Spirit in ecclesiology allows one to clarify the distinction 

between Christ's once-and-for-al1 sacrifice and its actuaht ion in history or time in the Holy 

Spirit. The Spirit makes the Christ event at once tram-historid, yet "ever present in 

tirne. "" The Holy Spirit, after Pentecost, is essential for the perfection and establishment of 

Christ's presence, who makes Jesus's work live in the Church and in al1 persons. (1 will say 

more about Nissiotists notion of the presence of the Spirit in history in a later section on the 

epicletic nature of the Church). 

In repeating that one must not separate Christ flom the Holy Spirit, Nissiotis spoke 

of Chria's resumction and ascent to the Father as allowing the Holy Spirit to descend and 

*O Ibid. 6 1 .  

2' Ibid. 6 1 ; " Interpreting Orthodoxy," 12. 



be present in creation in a new way, gathering ail into one M y  of the Church." It is only 

in and by the Holy Spirit that Christ is presem in the Church, for both are at work in the 

whole of creatiou, eEecting creation, regeneration, and preservation. The being of the 

Church is thus a "microcosmes" of creation? In reacting to christomonism, Nissiotis 

developed what he called a "pneumatological christologyn for eccIesiology: 

The aim of pneumatological christology is the new, direct and personal 

presence of God by his Spirit and through a distinctive community. This is 

the only means by which we uui receive the grace of God and experience 

[this] new communion with [persors] who are now cleansed by the blood of 

Christ. It is the descent of the Holy Spirit which makes this purification 

possible, but ody through [its] historical co~xl~llunity.~~ 

Here he added that God acts in time through a relationship in Christ (chnstology) in order 

to effect communion between God and pemns and amongst penons thernselves 

(pneumatolojgy).~ This pairing of "pneumatological cbristology" in ecclesiology was also 

" "Pneumatological Chnstology," 266; and "La christologie pneumatologique~" 440. 

"Int erpreting Orthodoxy, " 1 2. 

24 "Pneumatological Christology," 23 7. In "La christologie pneumatologique, " 

Nissiotis also argued that pneumatological christology is a proper approach and fiamework 

in responding to the crisis in ecology, an approach which also overwmes the erroneous 

dualism between matter and spirit (the transcendent). 

* Ibid. 237-23 8. 



cailed by Nissiotis "pnewnatological ecclesiology."" 

A balanceci pneumatologicai christology situates Christ as the focal point in the 

relationship between God and persans, where God and persans meet in a vertical 

relationship, however, one must also say that there is a horizontal pneumatoiogical presence 

of God in sdvation history and in the Church. The Spint is not ody active in history after 

Pentecost, but before it, in inspiring the prophets and realizing the incarnation in time by 

creating the link between God and persow in Mary (Luke 1.35; Matthew 1.18).n Christ is 

" See for example the wording in the title: "La pneumatologie ecclésiologique au 

s e ~ c e  de l'unité de ~$glise," Isrino 12 (1967) 323-340. He also spoke of 

"pneumatological chnstocentrism,' in "Towards Restoring Church Communion," 

M i d S r e m  26 (1987) 532. 

In 1985, referxing to the Munich document on "The Mystery of the Church and of 

the Eucharist in the Light of the Mystery of the Holy Trinity" (agreed upon by the Joint 

International Commission for Theological Dialogue Between the Orthodox Church and the 

Roman Catholic Church), Nissiotis revded his pneumatologicai bias in commenting: 

"Based on a trinitarian, eqeciallly apneumat~I~cui qprmch, this punich document] 

represents an identity of opinions on the crucial issues of ecclesiology [ital. mine]." In "The 

Meaning of Reception in Relation to Results of Ecumenical Dialogue on Basis of Faitb & 

Order Document," Greek Otthodox ~ O I O ~ C Q I  Review 30 (1 985) 147-1 74. Compare these 

comments with my synopsis, in "Ecclesiology Ui the International Orthodox-Catholic 

Ecumenical Dialogue, " 360-3 62; and Michael A Fahey, Orihodox and Cathoiic Sisfer 

Churches: h t  is West md West ts EaFI, Père Marquette Lecture in Theology 1996 

(Milwaukee: Marquette University, 1996) 20-3 1ff; as weU as with Nissiotis's more tempered 

comments in "Towards Restoring Church Communion, " 532-533- 



sanctified and chrismated by the Spirit (Luke 4.18), and he acts in the power of the Holy 

Spint (Matthew 4.1, 12.28). The Spirit's role in the economy is so centrai that Nissiotis 

stated: 

nie whole life of Jesus as the Christ of God depends upon the S p a  and is 

inspired by the Spirit. ... In the incarnation and the hiaorical life of Jesus the 

energy of the Spirit is the decisive dement, because it is the Spint who 

makes the "link" possible and who maintairu, by [its] work, the union 

between God and [penons] in the historical penon of p es us." 

A decade later, Nissiotis echoed the same position when he af£irmed that: 

[The Spirit's] energy is the condiio sine quo non for the histoncal 

accomplishment of the rnarpia of Christ, continually renewed in the Church 

... Without Pentecost the Church would never have been more than a 

promise, a dream, an scpectation." 

The Holy Spirit realizes in time the eternal communion between God and persons. The Holy 

Spirit is cruciai for the personal revelation of God, for it is the Spirit "who enacts and 

completes the divine economy. Without [it ] neither the incarnation, nor faith in Chria and 

-- 

a Ibid. 240, ital. mine; cf. 24; see also "La pneumatologie ecclésiologique," 328; and 

"Spirit, Church, and Ministry," ï?zeolugy Torkry 19 (1963) 490; "Chrétienté: fin &ou 

permanence," 1 9. See Schillings's comrnents, "Nikos A. Nissiotis," 23 1. 

"The Theology of the Church and Its Accomplishment," lkurne~rical Review 29 

(1 977) 72. 



his lordship is po~sible."~ 

One gets a sense of the great role Nissiotis attnbuted to the Spirit from the 

following passage: 

[Contemporary] theology ... confesses the Holy Spirit as God in person, as 

he who operates the unity of Father and Son in the being of the God, as weU 

as the unity of God and man, as he by whom the world is created and 

constantly renewed, by whom Christ is incarnate (Luke 1.35; Matthew 1.18- 

20), as he who guarantees the Messianic mission of Chna (Luke 4.14. 18), 

offers in God the blood of Christ shed for the sdvation of the world 

(Hebrews 9-14), causes Christ to nse fiom the dead (Romans 1 -4; 8.1 1 ), 

establishes the Church on the &y of Pentecost (Acts 2.1)- and sends the 

Church on its mission. It is he who operates man's transfiguration (1 

Corinthians 3-17), leads the Church into ali vuth (John 16-23); it is by him 

that the world will be convinced (wnvicted) ofjustice, judgement and sin; it 

"Pneurnatological Chnstology," 241. For a sirnilar emphasis on pneumatology in 

ecclesiology, see also Joseph Kallarangatt, "The Trinitarian Foundation of an Ecclesiology 

of Communion," Chnsim Orient 1 1 (1990) 3-16. This latter author frsquently cites 

Nissiotis and Congar in his ecclesiology, likely due to their Muence on him. See his 

dissertation entitled nie Ho& Spin, Bond of Communion of the ChUrches: A Cmparative 

Study of the EccIesioIogy of Yves Congw and Nilikos Nisiotls (Ph.D. Dissertation; Rome: 

Pontificia Universitas Gregonana, 1989). See also Thomas F. Torrance, "The Trinitarian 

Theology of Nikolas Nissiotis," 1 06- 1 07. 



is he who gives us access to the Father and who will confirm us in faith 

(Romans 8.16; Galatians 4.6); it is he who gives us liberty in Christ and bhds 

us to Christ until his return at the end of time (mabon), in this way 

inaugurating in t h e  the eschatological ageS3' 

In the context of the above quote, it thus seems that Christ is relegated to a "passive" role in 

the economy, where the prùnary agent and divine operator in history is the Spirit. 

In sorne of his mature writings (mostly fiom the 1970s onward), Nissiotis attempted 

to gently qu- these strong pneumatological leanings by stating that the Church then must 

be thought of in terms of Christ and the Spirit, " and a "wholistic ecclesiology" should be 

based upon "authentic christological premises."33 Nevertheless, his tendency was to say that 

pneumatological christology is based on the Chnst event, "but it sees it [the Christ event] as 

possible only through the act of the spirit."" One can maintain, Eke Nissiotis, a strong 

pneumatological dimension or a pnority of pneurnatology over chnaology, without at the 

same time negating the christological element. The christological is not abrogated by the 

elevation of the pneumatological to prominence or decisiveness. 

" For the sake of simplicity, in this quote 1 have departed from my convention of 

using inclusive language. The quote is from "Called to Unity," 5 1. For his comments on 

Mary with respect to the incarnation and christology, see "Pneumatologicai Christology," 

240; and " Interpreting Chthodoxy, " 1 O- 1 1 . 

'' "The Church as a Sacramental Vision," 10 1. 

33 %id. 101, 

" "Pneumatologicai Chrïstology, " 243. 



The Fonnding of the Church 

In Nissiotis's triadology and theology of Pentecoq the Spirit's presence in the 

Church is the result of the procession of the Spirit fiom the Father, and its sending by 

Christ in tirne.' The descent of the Spirit estabtishes the Church in history, so that without 

Pentecost, there wodd be no Churck and hence no historicai presence of Christ in 

creation." Christ's presence in the Church is similarly because of the activity of the Holy 

S p a .  It is only after Pentecost that the apodes are able to proceed with their ministry and 

to establish a visibly structureci community. 

This Spirit "establishes a visible community, a weil organized instit~tion,"~' which is 

consonant with Nissiotis's belief that the Church was founded at Pentezost. Would this 

mean then, that the Spirit "instiMedff the Church, uniike Rorovsky's and Lossky's Christ as 

"institutor"? For Nissiotis, the founding of the Church in time at Pemecoa meant that: 

Pentecost is the telus, the ulhmate end of the revelation in Christ- At the 

same the,  it is the beginning of a new era, that of the immediate and 

permanent presence of the revelation in history. Pentecost does not mark the 

inauguration of a religion of the Spiriî, but the establishing in time and space 

3s Ibid. 242. 

Ibid. 242; "Spirit, Churcb, and Ministry," 485; cf "1s There a Church Ontology in 

Luther's Eccle~iology?'~ Luther et la Réfornte allemde ckms une perspective 

oenrnrénique, (Chambésy-Geneva: Centre Orthodoxe du Patriarchat Oecuménique, 1983) 

404E 

" "The Theology of the C h c h  and Its Accompiishment," 73. 



of dl the gifk of the 

Echoing a similar theme as Zizioulas, Nissiotis said that "the pneumatological Pentecoa is 

christological. Its essence is the communion between God and [persans] reaiized in Jesus."" 

After Pentecost, the People of God becorne the Body of Christ, or the cornunion of s~nts. 

Christ consequently becomes ornni-present in the Holy Spirit. Reflecting on Vatican II's 

decree on ecumenism, Nissiotis added that: 

The theology of the Holy Spirit . .. seems to be a weak point of Vatican II 

and which is of paramount importance, especialiy when one tries to state 

prïnciples of ecumenical collaboration. .. . Ecumenism has an impossible task 

if consistent conclusions are drawn up from a basis which is not Mly 

pneumatological and if the Spirit is not mentioned as the Paraclete of tmth 

and founder of the historicai Church.* 

38 Tram mine from Nissiotis, "Pneumatologie orthodoxe, " Le Saint-Eiprif, F. J 

Leenhardt et al., (Genève: Labor et Fides, 1 963) 102- 1 03; cf. "Interpreting Orthodoxy, " 1 2. 

See dso Bernard Dupuy, "Nikos Nissiotis (1925-1986), théologien de Esprit-Saint et de la 

gloire," 230; and Schilling, "Nikos A. Nissiotis," 232. 

39 "Spirit, Church, and Ministry," 488489. 

" Nissiotis, "Orthodox Reflections on the Decree on Ecumenism," Joun~arl of 

Ecumenical Studies 3 (1966) 338. In reference to his being an official Orthodox observer at 

the Second Vatican Council, see also "Die Ekklesiologie des Zweiten Vatikanischen Konzils 

in Orthodoxer Sicht," Kerygma utxi D o p a  10 (1 964) 1 53- 168; "Ecciesiology and 

Ecumenism of the Second Session of the Vatican Council II," Greek Orthodox TheoIogical 

Review 1 0 (1 964) 1 5-3 6; "Constitution sur l'kglise: un pas en avant," Lumière et Vie 14 



Pentecost is not a secondary event to the redemption accomplished in Christ, but rather 

Pentecost "perfects this salvation in man, and d e s  it present in historyW4' 

Nissiotis wrote that one should not venture into pneumatomonism in such an 

approach because the establishment of the Church is the activity of the whole ~rinity." 

Everything ultimately cornes from the Father, who is the origin and ieios of e~aything.'~ 

Trinitarian revelation cornes into history via the other two persons of the Trinity, who act 

together, carryuig out the Father's wiU. The Church is the fiifilment of salvation in Jesus 

Christ in a concrete form, where the HoIy Spirit completes this event? As Christ was the 

fulfilment of the OId Testament, so now Nissiotis put forward the Spirit as the tùlfilment in 

t h e  of Jesus Christ. Again, he wamed one not to identify the Church directly wÏth Jesus, 

for it is only the Spirit which unites Christ as Head with his Body, the historicd Ch~rch.~'  In 

(1 965) 2 1-28; "Mouvement oecuménique et Vatican II: un point de vue orthodoxe, " 

Rencontre oecuménique à Genève, ed. Augustin Bea et ai., (Genwa: Labor et Fides, 1965) 

95- 1 1 6; "Okumenische Bewegung und Zweites Vatikanisches Konzil: Eine orthodoxe 

Betnichtung," Ke'ygma und Dogma 1 1 ( 1  965) 208-2 19; and "The Main Ecclesiological 

Problem of the Second Vatican Council and the Position of the Non-Roman Churches 

Facing It, " 3 1 -62. 

'The Importance of the Doctrine of the TrUiity," 62. 

" "Pneumatologid Christology," 243. 

43 Ibid. 243. 

ibid. 244; "The Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity," 42. 

45 Ibid. 244. 



NIKOS A. NISSIOTIS - I I I  

his theology, he ïnsisted that a "strong pneumatological approach" in ecclesiology was 

required to counter contanporary problems in ecclesiology." 

The Epicietic Nature of the Church 

Nissiotisrs pneumatological leanings led him to speak of the "epicletic" nature of the 

Church. The Church, in the epikl&s, continuaüy invokes the Spirit to descend upon the 

gathered community of believers. Since the time of the early Church, stated Nissiotis, the 

epiklt3i.s has been the culminating point of the liturgy where the Spint mysteriously 

transforms the eucharistic elements." In the liturgy, the Holy Spirit is invoked "as God in 

person and substan~e."~ He stated, in rderence to defining the Church: 

[The] Church is the permanent epiklSs of the Holy Spirit from the Father 

and in Wtue of the salvation of Christ. If we absolutely need a definition of 

the Church, this is the best we can g i~e! '~  

' Ibid. 250; "Cailed to Unity," 50-5 1. 

" "Called to Unity," 54. 

Ig Ibid. 54. 

49 %id. 54. In a note in the sarne paragraph, Nissiotis referred to Paul Evdokimov 

( 1 90 1 - 1 970) as one of the "major pioneers of contemporary pneumatology. " Since 

Nissiotis's works generally do not contain many notes, there is a difficulty in ascertainhg his 

influences and his sources. 

For other definîtions of the Church by Nissiotis he wrote that while realiring our 

inability to "define" the Church, we can say that the Church is "the mystery of the Holy 



NIKOS A- Nissions - I l 2  

In the epiklgis, he held that the Spirit acts in "place of the d t e d  Christ, re-enacting the 

whole of the divine economy as ifchrist with the Father were present among us here and 

now," while further on in the same work he elaborated that the Spirit is the "continual 

presence" of the grace-of the ~ r i n i t y . ~  This was in line with his anthropology, which 

indicated that the goal of the incarnation was to enable us to receive the Holy Spirit." V a  

the epikiëkis, the Church is founded upon communion with God and persons, and amongst 

persons in the comrnunity. R e f h g  to Irenaeus, Nissiotis repeated that, " Where the Spirit 

is, there is the Church," and vice ver.., which he supported by Christ's promise to send the 

Cornforter to al1 who invoke his name (Matthew 18.20).~ 

The communion of the Holy Spirit is not simply the activity of this Person nor the 

gift of the Spirit in the Church, but the communion of the third divine Person is communion 

with the personal hyp0stasr.s of the Holy Spirit." The Holy Spirit is communion because in 

Spirit realinng the communion between God and man," in "Spirit, Church, and Ministry," 

492. Eariier, he also wrote that "the Church is the r d t i o n  in time of the divine economy 

decided before the foundation of the wodd through the election in Christ of al1 those who 

wodd believe in him. It is a transhistorid event in Creation which unites its origin, its 

a d  state and its fùlfilment," in "Interpreting Orthodoxy," 12. 

" "The Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity," 39 & 42, respectively. 

'' "Cailed to Unity," 54. 

" Irenaeus, Adversus haereses 3 -24.1 (PG 7.966), cited in "Called to Unity, " 55. 

" "Spirit, Church, and Minisûy," 485. 



and through the Holy Spirit the Trinity is made one, and present in the Church?" The Holy 

Spirit works out the communion between the three divine Persons, between God and 

persons and between rnembers of the Church so that when the Spint acts it "mates  a 

personal-corporate reaIity, the ecclesia-koiinatia. "" This again, is communion realized in 

time. In rdecting on Vatican D's third session and work on the scherna on the Church, 

Nissiotis wrote that there was not sutncient mention "of the communal aspect of the 

Church, the idea of the Church as koinàlia in Christ of al1 members built and fiameci 

together in him by the charismata of the spirit."' This repeated his position that the Holy 

Spirit is the one who builds Church unity in Jesus Christ. 

As mentioned, the emphasis on "person" by Nissiotis was used to indicate that a 

person is always in movernent towards another person, whereby one becomes aware of 

oneself. The Spirit "is the communion, acting out of communion, creating communion and 

leading us back to the original communion between creator and ~reature."~ Faith in God 

thus has to p a s  through the Church-communion in order to attain communion with Go4 

which means that the Spirit only acts through a wrporate body of persons, which is the 

Church. Nissiotis wrote that this "is why no ecclesiology is possible unless we begin with 

- -  - 

" Ibid. 485. 

" Ibid. 486; "Called to Unity," 55 speaks of this also as the Body of Christ. 

% In "The Main Ecclesiological Problern of the Second Vatican Council," 37. 

" " Spirit, Church, and Wstry," 487. 



the pneumatological aspect. "'* So if Rorovslcy couid write, "Ecclesiology is but a chapter of 

christology," then perhaps in a quaiifid way one can say that Nïssiotis would have written, 

"Ecclesiology is but a chapter of pneumatology" as the Church is necessarily part of the 

dekition of the Hoiy Spirit in its role as the builder of communion. 

In comparing East- and Western ecclesiologies, Nissiotis set up an interesthg 

notion of "communion ecclesiology."" He remarked that the East, on the basis of liturgical 

experience, developed a "theology of participation in the incarnate Logos7" which sought to 

understand how one could participate in the event of Christ. For the West, "on the 

contrary," he wrote that it sought to interpret "the mode of salvation" by ashg how it was 

possible to "receive redemption in Christ." Thus the East had a theology of the incarnation, 

while the West had a theology of grace, the cross and salvation. Nissiotis mentioned that 

these two approaches were "equally legitimate," but that both led to different visions of 

mission and presence in the world. 

The theology of the incarnate Word and of participation issued in a 

eucharïstic theology, an ecclesiology of communion, whereas the theology of 

redemption issued in a prophetic theology, outward looking in a catechetical 

and activist sensdo 

Furiher, he mentioned that these two approaches could be "mutually integrated by a 

58 Ibid. 487. 

In "Cded to Unity," 59-60; cf. "The Church as a Sacramental Vision," lOOf 

"Called to Unity,'' 60. 



theology of Holy SpirÏt based on the practice of the e p i R I & i ~ ~ " ~ '  This "epicletic 

ecclesiology" thus integrates both the particular churches (in eucharistie synaxis) and the 

universal Church (in ts prophetic dimension). 

Two Dechive Moments in the Economy 

Nissiotis was possibiy echoing Lossky's notion of the "two economies" of Christ and 

of the Spirit when he affimied that there are two central moments in the divine economy. 

The first is the accomplishment in t h e  of reconcüiaîion and redemption through the Christ 

event, and the second is the giving of grace to persons when they invoke the Spirit (the 

Pentecost ment)," both of which must be distinguished, whüe recogniPng that they are 

intMsically united. The pneurnatological aspect "incorporates" or "transubstantiates" the 

christologicai so that the Christ event becomes the Church via the Holy Spirit, which means 

that the people of God, via the body of Christ, now becorne the communion of the Holy 

Spirit. He added that in this vision, the Word of God that was incarnate now becomes the 

spoken W o d  and that the flesh of Christ reveals "its expiatory grace and becomes the 

omni-present Spirit."" Pentecost completes the victory already accomplished by Chria and 

a new era begins where this vïctory is perpmated in time and space in the Church." And it 

61 Ibid. 60. 

" "Spirit, Church, and Ministry," 488. 

Ibid. 488. 

Ibid. 489. 



is in the catholicity of each local or particular Church that one finds the integrity and criteria 

of this new era, 

Cathoiicity 

Nissiotis set up catholicity as a key concept for ecclesiology, and the "key-notion 

and reality for the study of our theme of Church unity and the world's renewal."" 

Cathoticity is not a geographical coastnict, nor a hierarchicai dis~ip~ne,  but denotes the 

fiihess or wholeness of tnith bestowed upon the Church by the Spirit of Truth." "The 

limiteci wngregation bars the fidhess of truth, because, tbrough Baptism, the Eucharist, 

and preaching, the communion accomplished in Jesus between God and Cpersons] is 

repre~ented."~~ This wholeness of tmth and grace is present in every ecclesid gathering 

which shares, with a bishop at its centre, in a sacramental tife so "[accordingly] there is a 

priority of the sacramental-eucharistie communion over the universal extension of it which 

is its resuit. ... Personal-ecclesial communion has prionty over al1 other forms which make it 

a "The Church as a Sacramental Vision," 102. 1 should note that Nissiotis's work 

pre-dates some current "communion ecclesiology," especiaily in light of the fact that the 

Faith and Order Commission did not officially address the theme of koinalta until 1993 at 

their fifth conference. For this subject, and some Orthodox contributions to the theme, 

cowult On the Wq to Fuller KoinZhia, Faith & Order Paper no. 1 66, ed. T. Best and G. 

Gassman (Geneva: W.C.C., 1994). 

' "Spirit, Church, and Ministry," 49 1 . 

'' %id. 49 1. 



manifest in history"" Catholicity, he stressed, thus does not mean miversai, but the 

wholeness or Mhess of God's grace mediated via personal and concrete expressions of 

wmmunion with specific persons and the Church at specific t h e s  and  place^.^ Elsewhere, 

Nissiotis wrote that the local Church forms "part" of the divine economy, "part of the whole 

of the One Chtirch," and that such a Church bars the "wholeness of the truth."m The trend 

in thk presentation of catholicity ù that the local Church does not exia sllnultaneously with 

the universal Church, but is the latter's precursor. The local expression of catholicity in 

sacfamental communions "validates, exahs and enacts more deeply and Mly the universal 

dimension of catholicity."" Catholicity, in its qualitative and quantitative sense, passes first 

through the local Church whereby one becornes a member ofthe univerd ~hurch." He 

makes it clear that the localvniversal distinction is not mutually exclusive, and that the 

qualitative-universal dimension is also of great importance due to God's activity and 

presence in the ecunomyy beginning principaily in the act of divine creation. One 

nevertheles wonders if Nissiotis here was borrowing fiom Afanas'ev's "eucharistie 

"The Church as a Sacramental Vision," 102-1 03. 

" Ibid. 103. 
'O "Interpreting Orthodoxy," 12. Cf his comments in "Panikularitat und Einheit in 

der Sicht der Orthodoxiey" Ah-Thyateiru, ed. by G. Dragas (London: Thyateria House, 

1985) 569-578. 

"The Church as a Sacramentai Vision," 103. 

" Ibid. 103. 



ecclesiology," which a&med the priority and importance of the local Church over the 

universal. 

ApostoLity & Minisûy 

Nissiotis's notion of catholicity was also extended to elucidate his theology of 

apostolicity and rninistry. He explaineci that Jesus's relations with the apostles indicated that 

he related (and relates) to a distinct community of believers, and in such a comUNty, the 

Holy Spirit h d s  the point of contact in wtuch to reaike the communion between God and 

the Church." This has a trimtanan basis. The Father sends the Son and Spirit to establish 

commdon with perrons, so that the "trinitarian approach to  the charismatic aspect of the 

Church implies always a corporate divine action reaiized in the human corporate reception 

of the grace."" Via Baptism, ail persans are incorporated into the royal priesthood of al1 

believers, offering together eucharktic (thanksgiving) sacrifices, yet there arises in the 

apostles and their successors a new sacerdotal service, which Nissiotis calls a leitourgà of 

the Word of God for the wrnmunity and in the community.'' 

Orthodoxy has here a very important contribution to make ... for it is 

Baptism which consecrates the people of God as fiill members of the Body 

of Christ, through the Chrismation of the Holy Spirit, so that they becorne 

" "Spirit, Church, and Ministry," 494. 

'' Ibid. 495. 

'' Ibid. 495; "The Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity," 64. 



part of the royal priesthood which is the wider concept of the ministry. It is 

in this sense that the personal ministry of those consecrateci in the diaconate 

of the Church can be possible. I would maintain that there is such a personal 

ministry and that it is inseparably uniteci to the priesthood of the whole 

people of God in the Ch~rch.'~ 

The distinction beiween persons as "royal priesthood" and as Ieitourgios, "which is 

absolutely necessary," is primarily of charismatic than of fundonal character." The 

ordained ministers are set apart, not as a special priesthood, and they derive their authority 

fiom both the apostoiïc mini- and fiom the community, aiI in the power of the Spirit." 

Since the Holy Spirit unites the mernbers of the Church with Jesus, making each one 

a member of the Body of Christ, Nissiotis held that the institutional structure of the Chwch 

- 

76 "The Eastern Orthodox in the Eaunenical Movement," 

" "Spirit, Chwch, and Ministry," 495, and 496; "Called to 

189-190. 

Unity," 63; cf. "1s There a 

Church Ontology in Luther's Ecclesiology?" 405. "The Church as a Sacramental Vision, " 

121 has references to the diawnate as being synonymous with the priesthood of dl 

beiievers: "To be a Church member means to be in diaconal service." 

" "Spirit, Church, and Ministry," 496. See his wmrnents on the sennsj7deZium and 

"reception" with regard to authonty. in "Interpreting Orthodoxy," 17-1 8. Similar themes are 

analysed with respect to the "Baptism, Eucharist and Ministry" (B.E.M.) document, in "The 

Meaning of Reception in Relation to the Results of the Ecumenical Dialogue on the Basis of 

the Faith & Order Doaiment," 147-174. The B.E.M. document is published as: Bqt i sn .  

Euchrrrisr andMinisiry, FaÏth and Order Paper no. 1 1 1 (Geneva: W.C.C., 1982). 



is only rneant as "an instrument of service" or diak~nia.~ There should exist no dichotomy 

between the "institution" and the "eventn of faith, both king given and sustained by the 

Holy Spirit. His notion of "event" was related to the living in faith in Christ, and through 

communion with God in the sacrarnents? He thus characterized the Church as "one and 

unique sacramental event ."" The institutional aspect of the Church is the means of grace 

whereby the Spirit bestows charisms to dl members of the Church in order to build up the 

Church and to evangelize (mission)." This institutionai aspect has no independent value, but 

is the "channel of the chansmatic Sie of the Spirit" which means that the Church, for 

Nissiotis is "in [its] essence ~harismatic."~ In spelling out conmon elements that root us in 

the Body of Christ, Nissiotis cited the following: Baptism and mnitarian conhnation 

followed by the epikiMs, the euchaistic celebration centred on the epikleis; the 

proclamation of the Gospel; mission and social service; eschatological expectation." 

- - -- - 

" "Called to Unity," 57. 

" Ibid. 5 1; cf. 57. 

" "The Church as a Sacramental Vision, " 1 1 0; cE ""1s There a Church Ontology in 

Luther's Ecclesiology?" 404. 

"Cded to Unity," 57 and 55.  See dso Schiiiing, 23 5E, 24 1E 

" Ibid. 58; and 57tf; and "Spirit, Church, and Ministry," 492, respectively. 

" "Calleci to Unity," 6 1-62. For some comments on "mission," refer to "Interpreting 

Orthodoxy," 23-25. Here he wrote that being in Chria (Le. the Church) and being sent by 

the Spirit (i.e. mission) are two aspects of the sarne event. Cf. also "The Church as a 

Sacramental Vision," 1 14-1 16f; and "The Ecclesiological Foundation of Mission From the 



Nissiotis attempted to strike a balance between the charismatic and institutional, by 

reminding one not to see the Church as merely a charismatic body," despite his emphasis on 

this charismatic dimension of the Church. 

As for the institutional aspect, Nissiotis argued that the New Testament 

interchanged the words bishop and presbyter. Bishops are not the "creating elements or 

sacred authonties of Church unity, but they are the guardians of the pre-existing comrnunity 

of believers and the pardiam of their eucharistie gathering.w'6 In his pneumatological 

eccksiology, Nissiotis also spoke of the bishop in the Church as: 

[Its] charismatic centre and [who] constitutes at the same time the pivot of 

the two principle elements of ecclesial Me: the personal and the 

cornmunitarian. Through hirn the trinitarian life is incamateci in personal 

communion among [persans]." 

In relation to apostolicity, this mark of the Church is located prunarily in the cornmunity and 

the bishop is the guardian of it." The gift of apostolicity is not given directly to a bishop's 

Orthodox Point of View," Greek Orthodox Theological R&ew 7 (1 96 1 - 1962) 22-52. 

"The Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity," 63. 

" "Spirit, Church, and Muiistry," 497; cf. "Cded to Unity," 63; "Interpreting 

Orthodoxy," 13. 

" "Le sacerdoce charismatique, le laïcat et i'autorité pastorale [d'une perspective 

Orthodoxe]," Verbum C m  14 (1960) 230. Cited in Schilling, "Nikos A. Nissiotis," 236- 

237. 

88 "Spirit, Chwch, and Ministry," 497. 



see or only to the faith of the cornmunity, but is transmitted to the body of the Church, and 

is made manifest through persons who are personally respomible for bearing this gift." 

Apostolicity is M y  expressed by the "collegiality of al1 the bishops and by the personal 

priesthood in the one universal Church."* 

In criticising theologies of christornonism or imbalanced christocentrism, he said that 

such theologies Ied to identifjing the Church in ternis of "institution," and implied that the 

hierarchy was given authority solely and directly fiom Jesus Chri~t.~'  In such an approach, 

no reference was made to the fàith of the historical cornmunity. An opposite tendency was 

to refer everything to the personal and individual faith of the believer, and relegate the 

"The Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity7'' 64. See du, the summary in 

Dupuy, "Nikos Mssiotis," 230-23 1. 

Ibid. 64; "The Eastern Orthodox in the Ecumenical Movement," 190. 

9' "Pneumatological Christology," 235. Nissiotis tended to associate christornonism 

and pneumatomonism, though not exclusively, with the Western churches. For example, see 

"Calied to Unity," 5 1 ; "The Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity, " 3 5-37; 

"Pneumatological Christology," 235; "La pneumatologie ecclésiologique," 323-324f There 

was, however, a favourable appraisd of Luther- in "1s There a Church Ontology in Luthefs 

Ec~lesiology?~ Cf Schilling, "Nios A Nissiotiqn 237. Dupuy analyses christornonism in 

terms of thefifhque, in 'Wikos Nissiotis," 228-229. 

Yves Congar had terse reactiow to Nissiotis's generahzations, in The Wordmd the 

Spirit, 1 13 (and 120, note 3 1 ), 1 17 (and 12 1, note 52)- as well as "Pneumatologie ou 

'christornonisrne' dans la tradition latine?" Revue theoIwque de Louvain 45 (1 969) 394- 

41 6. For a critique of Nissiotis's own Church's approaches, see "Called to Unity," 53. 



institutional aspect of the Church to a secondary or negligible importance.= The 

institutional Church was not considerd because it was not the charismatic work of the 

Spirit. The latter approach he labelled as "pneumatomonism." In one case the Holy Spint is 

seen as guaranteeing apre4st ing order of the institutional Church, and in the latter case 

the Holy Spirit acts on behalf of Christ for the sdvation of the individual." These 

imbalances in ecclesiology occurred, again, because the importance of Pentecost for the 

Church was ignored or not SUfficiiently firmed.gO 

Wonhip, Hoüness & Time 

Nissiotis conMued the ûrthodox tradition of affirming the importance of the 

eucharistic celebration for the life of the Church, aithough it is not a dominant theme in his 

writings. In disaissing the place of wonhip in the Church, one can get a sense of what the 

notions of time and eschatology meant for him. 

In his ecclesiology, Msiotis spoke of the Church living "out oc" "in" and "forn 

communal worship." In the Church's worship, two aspects, the eschatological and 

'' "Pneumatological Christology, " 23 5 .  

93 Ibid. 239. 

" Ibidt 240. 

'' "The Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity," 67. 



historical, are intirnately joined for worship is the "pivot of history."% In this 

pneumatological christoiogy, the Church is a continuously renewed ment of the Spirit 

(eschatologicai dimension) wide being an established and permanent chriaologicai rdity 

(Iiistorical dimension)?' The Church looks towards the friture in expectation while redizing 

that it is in the era of the Holy Spirit, who makes present the grace of the Trinity and the 

kmgdom of God? It looks in hope towards the fimire by vimie of the salvation already 

accomplished by Chna in the past." The Church is thus on its way to its eschatological end, 

so it is not yet peflect, even though the Kingdom is already at hand.lq The era of the 

Paraclete is present in anticipation in history, although the "fiiture age, the eschrton, is with 

him [i-e. the Spirid."''' This means that the cmmnniSis is directeci backwards to "the 

historical moment of salvation.," but the communion of elements is enacted in the fbture 

eschatological age, so that the Church is placed between the past and the fiiture. One c m  

% Nissiotis, "Worship, Euchacist and Intercommunion: An Onhodox Reflection," 

Studia Liturgica 2 (1 963) 194; and "The Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity," 67. 

" "Pneurnatologid Christology. " 247, 249. 

"The Importane of the Doctrine of the Trinity," 65E 

99 ibid. 65K 

'O0 "Pneumatological Christology, " 250; "Interpreting Orthodoxy," 1 4; "The Church 

as a Sacramental Vision/ 10 1 f 

'O' The Main Ecdesiological Problem of the Second Vatican," 38. 



say then that the anamitMs is also a memory of the future.'" 

Nissiotis's pnematological chriaology "as a besis of ecclesiology has a particular 
. 

importance when we move between security of the pst and fùture vision laying emphasis 

on the h r e  dimen~ion."~~ He wrote that worship is "the place and time prepared in this 

world for the abiding of Eternity and the divine presence," which means that worship is a 

foret aste of the " meta-historical future by histoncal elements grounded in the histoncal 

incarnation of Jesus."'" The Church participates in this final fidfihent by "anticipation," so 

that "eschatology, thus "becornes in the sacrament a real presence in hist~ry."'~~ Nissiotis 

concluded, as mentioned, that the Church is "one and unique sacramental event,"lo6 where 

the whole creation is renewed in the Spint and by being in Christ (cf. 2 Corinthians 5.18E; 

Revelation 2 1 -5) .  

'Wonhip is primarity the act of God, in which the Father, answering the request of 

lm "The Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity," 67; cf "1s There a Church 

Ontology in Luther's Ecclesiology ?" 406; Compare his wmments that the resurrection 

makes time a forward-Iooking process, in "Interpreting Orthodoxy," 1 5 .  

'O3 "Towards Restoring Church Communion," 527. 

'" ' Interpreting Orthodoxy, " 1 S. 

'O5 "The Church as a Sacramental Vision," 109. Elsewhere he wrote that the Church 

has a saving and sanctifying purpose for creation "which is akeady potentiaiiy saved; that 

rneans that eve+hing belongs to its swing word and sacrament," in "Interpreting 

Orthodoxy," 20. This, he maintainecl, is a fhdarnental ecclesiological aaternent. 

'O6 "The Church as a Sacramental Vision," 1 10. 



the Body of his Christ, sends his Spi&" so that in the worshipping Church, Christ is presem 

only through the energîes of the Holy Spirit.'"' Chria becomes both the offering and the 

unique High Riest as the Head of the Church. As a consequence, m the wonhip of the 

Church, via the epikI&is7 the Church mapitulates and enacts the whole of the divine 

economy, which brings about the unity of the cross, resurrection, Pentecoa and the 

eschaton: "Worship tmis moves f?om the past towards the assured fùt~re."'~ In Nissiotis's 

ecclesiology, the Eucharist most perfectiy manifests this epicletic nature of the Church. 

The Eucharist 

For Nissiotis as well for Orthodox theology, the sacramental presence of Chria in 

the Eucharist and within the community does not depend upon the words of institution, but 

because Nissiotis emphasized the Pentecost-event, the sacramenta1 presence depends upon 

the epikI&isSlm This emphasis is another coostitutive elernent which revealed his priority for 

the Holy Spirit in the econorny. In the sacraments of Baptism and Eucharia are "immediate, 

visible manifestations of this holy action" of the spirit."' This God-human communion is 

also realized in the preaching of the Word, and not only in the eucharistie synaxis."' The 

'O7 "The Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity," 68-69, and 68, respectively. 

'O8 %id. 69. 

'OP hid. 69. 

"O "Pneumatological Chnstology," 245. 

" ' "Interpreting Orthodoxy," 1 2. 



heart of the Ch& is the sanctifjing energy of the Spirit, who unites us to the Body of 

Christ, yet this activity is not automatic for it too rquires a response fiom the believer, 

which is nothing other than rnetanoia or repentance, a process begun already at Baptism."' 

Again, the ultimate goal of communion is rheosis. As for the Church, Nissiotis wrote that 

the Church is the great sacrament, the charism of God where one receives the gram of 

God.lU The theological notion of sacraments expresses the reaching out "to be in reIationM 

(communion), and the Eucharkt pre-eminently and diredy expresses the "grace of God 

communicated by the Spirit" in iight of the cross and resurrection of Christ."' 

In the Eucharist, where the elements of the sacramental nature of the Church 

directly express the grace of God comrnunicated by the Spirit in Wtue of the 

cross and resurrection of Christ, we offi our thanksgiving with worldly 

m m ,  and on the part of the whole world, so that we ail becorne, anew, 

sharers in the body and blood of Christ and at the same tirne "we do show" 

the death of Christ (1 Corinthians 1 1.26)."' 

The sacramental nature of the Church culminates in the ceiebration of the EuchaRst, which 

is a witness to the restored and renewed communion between God and persons, and 

amongst ail persons. 

"' "Pneumatological Christology," 244-245. 

'13 Ibid. 250; cf. "The Church as a Sacramental Vision, " 1 10. 

"' "The Church as a Sacramental Vision.," 1 1 1 . 

Iôid. 111. 



Conclusion 

Nissiotis was l e s  orighl than the other theologians under discussion. His tendency 

was to borrow or reflect sorne of the insights and theology of Losslq, and perhaps even of 

Zizioulas. Like ail the Orthodox theologians mentioned, his ecclesioIogy emerged f?om the 

theology of the Trinity, stressing notions such as perron, and nature and communion or 

relation among persons. One r e d s  Lossky's p ~ c i p l e  about nature being restored and 

unifieci by Christ, while persons are brought into a diver* in the S p i . .  For Nissiotis, it is 

the Spirit who is set out as the one who both unifies and makes persons in the Church a 

muttiplicity, or a pemd-corporate reality. He s h e d  with Lossky and Florovslq the 

soteriological diniension of ecclesiology, but differed fiom the latter's christocentricity. He 

was much more iike Los* in streSSjIlg the Spirirs role in the economy and the Church, 

going so fàr as to say the theology of the Spirit is the d d v e  element, emphasiaog that it 

was through the Spirit that Christ was incatnated and that the Church was founded. The 

Church was seen by him as the "permanent epzkIMs" of the Spirit whereby persons are 

d e d  to communion in the hpostasrs of the Spirit. Although he did not relegate 

christology to a greatly inferior position in his theology, it seemed to play a secondary role 

in his theology, which means that Christ's role in the economy of saivation was envisioned 

by him as being superseded by that of the Spirit. In the language of the methodology of this 

study, when speaking of the synthesis between chrûtology and pneurnatology, one can say 

thus that he exhiied a tendency to posit a "priontyn of the Spint over that of Christ, by 

saying pneum~ology conditions christology, and hence his ordering of the words of his 



synthesis as "pneumatological christology." By way of a contrast between christology and 

pneumatology, his pneumatology was more pronounceci because he did not sufficiently 

integrate or develop his cbrîstology into the '*trinitarian synthesis." Possible further 

refinements in his theology were prevented because of his early death- 

Perhaps his moving to the priority of the Spirit in ecclesiology was motivated by his 

ecumenical contacts, as weil as being a reaction to some of Roman Catholicism's perceiveci 

christocentriCity in its ecclesiology (witness his comments about Vatican I1116). 

Newertheless, his pneumatological emphases were estabiished fairly early on in his career. 

Since some of his work pre-dated trends in contemporary ecumenisrn's appropriation of 

communion ecclesiology (and the theological notion of koinaia), like Losslcy and 

Florovsky, he stressed the notion of catholicity as a grounding principle in ecclesiology, this 

is despite the fact that notions of communion and "being in relation" were present in his 

theology of the immanent Tnnity. Nissiotis's strong pneumatology also placed emphasis on 

the believing charismatic cornmuniiy, where institutional structures (like the bishop) serve 

the Church. In terms of the Church's organized We, it is in the Eucharist that one enters into 

communion with God, with both the historical Church and the etemal communion of saints. 

The Church in time and the Church in the Kingdom are one and the sarne, and Nissiotis 

Compare the comments on Nissiotis's participation in the Councii by S~ansky, 

"Nücos Nissiotis: Three Sketches," 467, who wrote: ". .. one need only compare the rather 

cautious article by Nissiotis in 7he Ecunreniccil Review after the first session of the Vatican 

Council in 1962 with a similar but more open essay in 1966, d e r  the Council's conclusion." 



maintaineci the delicate diaiectic between the hisioncal ("already") and the e t d  (the "not 

yet") Church in his ecclesiology. It is to Ziziouias that 1 now tum in his working out of the 

this tension between the historical and etemal aspects of the Church in his trinitarian 

synthesis. 



CHAFTER 5 

JOHN ZIZIOULAS 

- PERSON, COMMUNION AND SIMULTANEITY - 

John Zizioulas adopts, in a mariner similar to Florovsky, the principle that 

"ecclesiology is but a chapter of christology."' Zizioulas aff inns most emphatically the 

priuciple of simultaneity of christology and pneumatoiogy that Lossky proposed and which 

was in varying expressions aiready containeci in the theologies of Florovsky and Nissiotis. 

Zizioulas's synthesis between the theologies of the Spirit and of Christ does not advocate a 

prefermce or precedence of one over the o h ,  but afnnns that the two should be 

conditioned by each other. Much of the basis for such an approach emerges fiom his 

theofogical notion of the person, especiatly as it relates to the T h e  God and to 

communion (Aninmicl). In fact, the key integrating concept in his "ainitarian synthesis" is 

this notion of communion This trinitarian synthesis impacts his conception of tine, 

' In "The Pneumatological Dimension of the Church," Intenzutiona/ Catholic 

Review-Communio 1 (1974) 143; "Ordinatioii-A Sacrament? An Orthodox Reply." The 

PIwuIity ofMmistries, Concifiun, Vol. 74, ed. H. Küng & W. Kasper (New York: Herder 

and Herder, 1972) 34. 



eschatology, and the activity of Cod in history. Zizioulas shares many sllnnarïties with the 

other theologians in expIaining the relationship of the Euchana to catholicity, ministry, 

apostolicity, and Church mity and holiness, yet because of the way he develops his theology 

of the Triune Go4 his "ecclesiological and trinitarian syntheses" differ in uniquely 

tigmficant respects nom the others. 

1 have noted in the chapter on Florovsky that this theologian not ouly had 

resewations about his trinitarian synthesis, but that he also had reservatious about the 

trinitarian synthesis proposed by Lossky. Florovsky, however, remained adamant, despite 

his own recognV.ed weaknesses in his pneumatology, in preseMng his theological prùiciple 

that ecclesiology is a vital chapter of chriaology. Zizioulas recognizes the important 

contniutions of Florovsky and Lossky, and he too offers his reflections on them. Despite 

Florovslq's influence on Zizioulas, in commenthg on his late teachefs synthesis, Zizioulas 

admits that Florovsky "indirectly r a i d  the problern of a synthesis, without however 

offering any solution to it," and tended to lean in the direction of christol~gy.~ 

Discussing Vatican II and trends in ecclesiology that built their foundations on 

christology and only later added pneumatology as an appendage, Zizioulas introduces a 

comment made by ~ o n ~ a r . ~  Congar relayed that two (anonpou) Chthodox observers at 

the Council stated that "ifwe must propose a schema 'De Ecclesia,' two chapters would 



d c e :  one on the Holy Spirit, the other on Christian man."4 Perhaps Congar was referrhg 

to Nissotis here, judguig by the latter's pneumatological emphases,5 nevertheless, Zizioulas 

responds to this comment by wncIuding that the m e n t  Orthodox synthesis between 

christology and pnaimatology "is in this respect by no means satidact~ry."~ 

ZiPoulas co~l~e~uently adds that Khomiakov did not explicitiy address the problem 

of a trinitarian synthesis, and that "bis views um make sense ody if a strong dose of 

pneumatology is injeded into ecclesiology." ' The ody Roman Catholic he refers to in this 

section is Johann M6hler and bis work on the unky of the Church,' saying that his 

- - 

' Trans. mine fiom Yves Congar, "Actualité d'une pneumatologie," Proche-Orient 

Chrétien 23 ( 1  973) 121. 

In fkt, Congar referred to Nissiotis on the following page of the above mentioned 

article, but not directly in w~meztion with the comments of the Orthodox observers. One 

can here again refer to Congar's explicit references to Nissiotis in The Word and the Spirit, 

113 (and 120, note 31), 117 (and 121, note 52); and the opening paragraphs of 

"Pneumatologie ou 'christomonisme' dans la tradition latine?" 394E 

6BC, 124. 

' Ibid. 124. 

* Die Einheit m der Kirche (Tübingen, 1825). Mahler later distanced himself fiom 

this early work of his, offering a more balanced ecclesiology is bis later works. For a 

synopsis of this earIy work and its relation to communion ecclesiology, see Dennis M. 

Doyle, Whler,  Schleiermacher, and Communion Ecclesiology," ï?zeological Studies 57 

(1996) 468-469,474478; and the related article by the same author, "Journet, Congar, and 

the Roots of Communion Ecclesiology, " %oiogrogr~l Studies 58 (1 997) 462-463. 



pneumatology was x, strong that it made the ch& a charismatic society rather than the 

Body of Christg 

In the introduction 1 noted that Zizioulas spoke of Lossky's great importance in 

Orthodox theology, singling out two aspects of Lossicy's synthesis. The £kt  is his 

distinction between nature and person. Zizioulas's position is that: 

This seems to offer material for a synthesis between christology and 

pneumatology in ecclesiology. And yet t s  actual schematization makes 

Lossky's position extremely pr~blematic.'~ 

The reason is that Losskyk positing of a distinct economy of the Spirit has "more or less 

pushed [ecdesiology] towards the side of pneumatology" and in the end, a separate 

economy of the Spirit "becornes questionable and in fact rendm the synthesis so Mcult 

that it must be abandonecl."" 

Zizioulas also mentions two other Orthodox theologians who insisted on the 

importance of pneumatology and christology in thek trinitarian syntheses, and who 

recognized the deficiencies in theologies that separateci christology fiom pneumatology. 

These two were Boris Bobrinskoy and, relevant for Our study here, N~kos Nissiotis. Both 

provided, Zizioulas States, "an important corrective of the views expresseci by Khomiakov 

-- 

Be, 124. 

'O Ibid. 125, 

" "The Pneurnatological Dimension of the Church," 144, and BC, 125, respectively. 

See also "The Doctrine of God the Trinity Today," 20. 



and to a large extent also L o ~ ,  ahhough the prïority @en to pneumatology is d 

preserved in both Nissiotis and ~obimsko~."" In Z i à d a s ' s  ovewiew of these theologians 

he conchides that the synthesis between pneumatology and christology is "probabfy one of 

the most important questions &ûng Orthodox theology in our tirne."" 

The Triune God and the Person 

Zizioulas consîstentiy msists that the starthg point of ail theology including 

ecc1esioIogy sbould be the doctrine of the Triune God." Faith in God is not just about 

theoretical propositions, but is a way of relating one's existence to tàith." For Zizioulas, 

there is only one God who exkts in a Triune way, that is, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit." 

Behg the Triune Gd is not a secondary aspect of God's king, but is of an "omological 

characterer"17 Ziziouias mer explains that there are b a s i d y  two possible ways of 

" BC, 126. 
l3 %id. 126. 

l4 T h e  Mystery of the Church in the Orthodox Tradition," One in Chrisr 24 (1 988) 

295; cf. "The Church as Communion.," Saini GIQdimir's nieoiogical Quarteriy 38 (1994) 6. 

For a parailel elucidation of Zizioulas's trinitarian theology, consult Miroslav Volt Ti-iniiat 

und Gemeiltschafl: Eine ~kumenische Ukleszoio~e (Mainz: Matthias-Gninewald; 

Neukirchen-Viuyn: Neukircener, 1996) 72-77. 

l5 "The Doctrine of God the T m  Today," 19. 

l6 fiid. 19. 

" Ibid. 19. See Yves Congar's cornments on this in "Bulletin d'ecclésiologie," 89. 



describing God' s being. One way is to say that God is one because of the Father (in ternis 

of m o ~ c h i a ) ,  while the other approach speaks of God's oneness in terms of the divine 

ousia (essence or nat~re). '~ In this latter case, by speakuig of nature as prior to the person 

(hpastms), the Trinity appears as a secondary aspect of God's being. In other words, nom 

an ontological point of view, what is shared (nature) is p io r  to who shares in it (the 

Penons). The second problem with this ousianic approach is existentid because God does 

not exia because of an impersonal factor iïke msia or nature, but because of a Person, 

namely the Father. For Zioulas, God's existence is not due to an "msimic tautology" (i-e. 

God exists because God exists), but is causeci by a Person who brin@ about being.I9 This 

allows for the possibiiity of created persans, that is humans, to  be fieed fiom the "priority of 

substance," and to enter into God's way of being through divinization. 

These foundational principles led Zizioulas to a disaission on thefilque, a topic he 

observes is often surrounded by polemic and myth~ logy .~  His comments on the topic are 

more tempered thsn those of Lossky. He admits that in the East, t is possible to speak of 

the Holy Spirit as coming eternally from the Son only in two setlses- The fint is that the Son 

is the "mediating" principle in the procession of the Spirit from the Father (ekptros 

l8 He associated the roots of the uusianic approach with the West, beginning with 

Augustine. The momchia approach is the Eastern approach. In "The Doctrine of God the 

Trinity Today," 24E 

l9 Ibid. 25. 

20 Ibid. 26. 



diwm), and the second is that the Son, as mediator of the spiration, in no way becornes the 

cause (aition) of the Holy Spirit's processi~n.~ Ifwe say that the Father and the Son are 

both causes of the Spirit's procession, then we either say that msia is the first cause of this 

spiration or that there are two causes, or two gods. Neither alternative is acceptable for 

Zizioulas. One of the few times that Ziziouias refers to Palsimac occurs in such a discussion, 

where he maintaios that the Palamite wntroversy was about the priority of the person over 

~ubstance.~ Even the early Church dealt with issues of the pnority of the person over 

substance.23 

The theologicai notion of "person" is thus a core idea in Zizioulas's theoiogy: 

Person is now the ultimate ontologicai category we can apply to God. 

Substance is not sornething ontologicaiiy prior to Person .. . but its real 

*' Ibid. 26, citing Gregory of Nyssa and Maximus the Confesser. Cf "The Teaching 

of the Second Eaunenical Council on the Holy Spirit in Historical and Ecumenical 

Perspective," Credo in Spirirum Sanctum, Congresso teologico internationale di 

pneumatologia (Rome, 1982), 2 vols., ed. J.S. M h  (Vatican City: Libreria Editrice 

Vaticana, L 983) 1 : 4 1-46. 

"The Doctrine of God the Trinity Today," 27. The other place that he refers to 

Palamas is in "The Teaching of the Second Ecumenicai Councii," 5 1 on the same point. 

Zizioulas states that in the theology of the West, the pnority of substance in God's being is 

no longer signincant. In "The Doctrine of God the Trinity Today," 27. 

"The Teaching of the Second Ecumenical Councii," 3 1-3 5. He mentions here 

Arianism, Nicea and Athanasius, and the Cappadocians. 



existence is to be found in the  erso on." 

A Person is the source of divine existence who &'is divine existence in fieedom and 

love? At tirnes Zizioulas even shows his prefèrence not to refkr to the unity of God in 

terms of substance, nor to the Father's monarchy, but to interpret St. Basil of Caesareat6 

and say that unity is in ternis of chine Therefore, God is by definition a 

%id. 36; cf "Human Capacity and Human Incapacity," Sconish J m i  of 

Theoiogy 28 (1975) 401-408; and "On Behg a Person: Towards an Ontology of 

Personhood, " Persom, Divine 4 Humm. King's College Essays in Theologicd 

Anthropology, ed. Christoph Schw8bel& Colin E. Gunton (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 

1991) 33-46. 

"The Teaching of the Second Emenicai Cound," 37. 

" %id. 33f The reference to Basil is De Spmtu h c t o  18.45 (PG. 32.1 50): " . . . &v 

a ~otvovia ~S 0 ~ ~ 7 0 5  é m  fi EVOCJI~*; cf. BC, 134. 

Zizioulas's views in this area have been contesteci by André de Hallew, 

"Personalisme ou essentialisme trinitaire chez les Pères cappadociens?" Revue théologique 

de Louvuz'n 17 (1 986) 12% 155,265-292; as weli as John W k ,  The Trinitarian Ontology 

of John Zizioulas," Vox Evmgelica 25 (1995) 63-88. Both write that Zizioulas 

mishterprets the trinitarian theology of the Cappadocians, especidy S t  Basil. An attempt 

to put the debate in perspective and temper their critiques is found in Blillargeon, 

Perspectives orthodoxes, 242-253E Consult also Constantin Agoras, "Hellénisme et 

Christianisme: La question de lliistoire de la personne et sa Liberté selon Jean Zizioulas," 

Cont- 44 (1992) 253-259; and Michel Stavrou, "Le fondement de la persoméité: la 

théologie trinitaire dans la pensée de Jean Zkioulas," Contacts 48 (1996) 268-29 1. For an 

exposition of some aspects of the ecclesiology of St. Basil, see Paul J. Fedwick, The Church 

d the CMsma of Leadership in Basil of Caesarea (Toronto: Pontifical Institute of 



relational beingP which is to say (in his b o u s  phrase): 'Whg means He, and Iife means 

Immanent / Economic Trinity and Apophatic Theology 

In light of this perspective, Zizioulas asseris that it is important to rnake the doctrine 

of the Triune God relevant for the Chuch- The basis of this discussion are two dimensions 

of speaking about the Triune Go4 nameiy, in temu of the "econornic" Trinay (God as 

revealed in saivation history) and in tenns of the "immanent" T r W  (God as God 

rnysteriously exïsts in the Godhead). Certain theologies have tended to suggest that God in 

history is, in Goci's own e t 4  being, one and the same, by making a direct correlation in 

saying that the "economic Tririity is the immanent Tnmty."M Ifapplied saictly, this muid 

Mediaeval Studies, 1979). 

* "The Church as Communion," 6. 

" Hence the title of his book Bemg as Communion. The reference is fiom the 

"Introduction, " BC, 1 6. See McPartlan, me Euchcaist Makes the Church, 1 34. For a 

synopsis of McPartlan's book, c o d t  my review in Logos 35 (1 994) 600-602. 

" This theolcgical principle, that the immanent Trinity is the economic Tri-, et 

vice versa, has been popularized mostly by Karl Rahner, in ineological Imestigatiom, 

trans. K. Smith (Baltimore: Helicon, 196 1) Vol. 4: 77-102. Although most of the 

discussions on this stem from this Rahnerian principle, Zizioulas also comments on the 

trinitarian îheologies of Jiirgen Moltmann, me Trinty and the Kingdom: The Dochine of 

G d ,  trans. Margaret Kohl (New York: Harper & Row, 1981) and James Mackey, ï?ze 

C h r i ~ a n  Erperience of G d  as Tniity (London: SCM, 1983). In "The Doctrine of God 



lead to the classicai monistic conception of Goci's existence king inseparably linked with 

the existence of the world. Eariy Church controvdes saw the ernergence of the doctrine of 

"creation fkom nothmg" (creatio ex nihilo) to show that God d e d  before the creation of 

the world (matter), am$ that God existeci despite the existence of the world, thereby 

securing God's absolute ontologid fieedom and trans~endence.~~ 

For Ziaoulas9 the apophatic approach to theology cm ensure that there remains a 

distinction between the economic Trinity and the immanent T r i . .  It is necessary to be 

able to refer to God without at the same time r & i g  to the created world, even though 

apophatic theology also runs the parallel risk of separating history from eschatology.* 

If God is Trinity he must be so also outside the economy. Ifhe m o t  be 

knw, as Trimty except in and through the economy this should not lead us 

to construct our trinitarian doctrine simply on the basis of the economy. 

Without an apophatic theology, which would d o w  us to go beymd the 

the Trinity Today," 23; cf "The Teaching of the Second Ecumenicaf Coud,  " 50-5 1.  

" The Doctrine of God the Trinity Today," 23. CE Gerhard May, Credo fi 

NihiIo: me M i n e  of 'Creation ouf of Nothingr in Early Christian Zhmght, -S. A S. 

WorraU (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1994). 

The latter aspect here is a critique of Vladimir Lossky. In "Eschatology and 

History [extracted fiom: "Eschatology and History," Cultures in Diuiogue: Symposium for 

P. Putter, ed. Thomas Weiser (Genem, 1985) 30-39, plus comments]," Whither 

Ecumenism? A Dialogue in the Transit h n g e  of the EcumefiicaI Movemenr, ed. Thomas 

Weiser (Geneva: W.C.C., 1986) 67; "The Doctrine of God the TFlnity Today," 20. 



economic Trinity* and to draw a sharp distinction between ontology and 

epistemology . . . or between being and rewlarion, God and the world 

become an unbreakable unity and God's transcendeme is at stake? 

Zinouias's qualification is that in the apophatic approach, one could say that the "econoniic 

Trioity is the immanent Trinay," only ifone also said that the "immanent Trinity is not 

exhausted in the economic Trinity."" This point is also important for dialogue with other 

faiths, in that ifthe economic Trbity really is the immanent Trinity, then the incarnation is 

projected onto God's being, and God becornes a suffering Go4 an assertion that both Jews 

and Muslims wouid reject3' 

The Synthesis Between Cbristology and Poeumatology 

Further to the theological prineiples that underlie Ziziouias's theology, there is his 

synthesis between christology and pneumatology. Unlike Nissiotis he does not think that 

the West was ever christomonistic, and despite his criticisms tht  the Roman Church has 

"The Doctrine of God the Trinity Today," 23-24. 

Y Ibid. 24. He refers here, and in other places, to Congafs critique of Rahner's 

axiom. See Yves Congar's, I Believe in the Ho& Sp>rit, 3 : 1 1 - 1 8. For a cornparison of the 

ecclesiology of Congar and Zizioulas on pneumatology and ordination, see Joseph 

Areeplackal, Spirit d Ministries: Perspectives of &si rmd West (Bangalore, India: 

Dharmaram Pubiications, 1990). 

'' "The Doctrine of God the Tri- Today," 22,24. 



tended to begin with christology and only later add pneumatological elements," bis basic 

argument is that christoiogy shouid be conditioned by pneumatology. 

Of note in anaiysing a development in thought is Zizioulas's early programmatic 

address of 1967, where he held that: 

The hdamental character of the Eucharist consists in the fact that it is a 

gatherhg and an act and that the total mystery of Christ, the whole Chkt [le 

Chnsr totalJ and the salvation of the world is revealed, Iived and 

In this article he only mentions the Spirit once, but this did not thereby exclude the activity 

of the Spirit, who descends in the epikIMs to renew creation and bring about the 

" "The Mystery of the Church," 295. This is another facet of his critique of Vatican 

LI. See "The Doctrine of Cod the Trinity T ~ d a y , ~  22; "Implications ecclésiologiques de 

deux types de pneumatologie, " Communia Sùnctorurm: M é h g e s  offerts à Jean-Jacques 

von Alhen, Boris Bobrinskoy, Yves Congar et al., (Geneva: Labor et Fides, 1982) 143K 

Zizioulas again cites Congar in this respect. In BC, 127; and "The Pneumatological 

Dimension of the Church," 144 citing Congar's, "Pneumatologie ou 'christornonimie' dans la 

tradition latine?" 394-416. For a cornparison largeiy of the ecclesiology of Congar and 

Nios Nissiotis, consult Joseph Kallarangatt, "The Trinitarian Foundation of an 

Ecclesioiogy of Communion," 3-1 6. 

37 Tram mine from "La vision eucharistique du monde et l'homme contemporein," 

Contacts 19 (1967) 85. 



eschatological age." 

In the preface to the French translation of his dissertation, published almost thirty 

years later, Zizioulas voiced some hesitations to its publication.3g These stem from his 

admission that his theology in some respects has deveioped. He mentions the importance of 

synodality and primacy in the church as one area and, more important for our study, is that 

he lists first the "signifiaince of pneumatology for ecclesiology." In that Preface he thus 

wrote: 

The study here presents an accentuated christological character that codd 

neglect the role of the Holy Spint in the mity  of the Church. Every effort of 

the author in the course of his subsequent works has been to achieve a 

correct synthesis between christology and pneumatology-" 

Here is where we see an implicit example of Florovslq's eady influence on Zizioulas in 

christology, which Zizioulas has subsequently expanded upon. 

In his more mature works, Zizioulas reflects that for some theologians, the Holy 

Spirit is seen as an "agent" of Jesus Christ, and as a "janitor who opens the doon to Christ, 

* McPartlan, The Eucharist M&s the ChUrch, 2 1 3-2 14, refe-g to Zizioulas's, 

"La vision eucharistique du monde et l'homme contemporain," 9 1. 

" L Eucharisiie, l'Évêque et r ~ ~ l i s e  durant les pois premiers siècles, [Ong. pub. 

in Greek: 'H 'Evbqc rrÉ; E~ricÂqniq # si ma E&cirpzîma ~airô ~ R I ~ K ~ O  K ~ & T O &  

r& npOnm~ aicslv~]. 

" Ibid. 7, trans. mine- 



and who aids in our ab* to listen to the Word and to believe in ~ o d . ~ '  Such an approach 

prharily neglects that the Spirit is the one who makes Jesis be the Christ (Saviour), which 

includes the givhg of a personal identity to Christ, since it is through the Spirit that he is 

born and resurrected. 

Ref-g to Athanasius and Irenaeus, Zizioulas writes that the two held that 

pneumatology and ciinstology should exist simultaneously, and wt as successive or 

separate phases of God's relation to the ~ o r l d . ~ ~  "No matter how specific the role of the 

Spirit is .. . it is extremely dangerous for the unity of the economy to speak of a special 

- 'economy of the  pir rit.'"'^ This can be taken as a rejection of Lossky's proposal of two 

economies of the Son and of the Spirit. The problem is not whether one accepts the 

importance of pneumatology or chnstology, but the problem occurs in the questions of 

"prîority" and "content."* The question of "priority" revolves around whether one says that 

the Spirit is dependant on Christ, or vice versa, and the "content" refers to the particular 

facets of the theology of the Spirit and of Chna. 

In fact, Zizioulas does not posit a priority, but rather that pneumatology and 

4' "The Mystery of the Church," 296. 

" "The Pneurnatological Dimension of the Church," 143; "The Teaching of the 

Second Ecumenical Council, " 3 2 E  See the comments of Baillargeon, Perspectives 

orfhodoxes, 1 O 1 - 1 02. 

" "The Pneurnatological Dimension of the Church," 144. 

BC, 127. 



christology should exist "sim~ltaneously."~~ In the New Testament, we read that the Spirit 

was given by Christ (d John 7.39)- yet there is no Christ until the Holy Spirit begins to do 

the work of Cod. In the laîter case, the Spirit is not only a f o r e m e r  to Jesus, but as 

mentioned, one who "cortstitutes his very identity as Christ" at the Baptism in the Jordan 

(Mark 1.9-1 1) or at Christ's birth (Luke 1-35)? Both views (or a priority), Zizioulas argues 

couid also be present in the same bibiid narratives, such as in Luke and Aas, and John. In 

refmhg to the liturgical praaice of the early Chwch, Ziziouias comments that in some 

places Baptism preceded Chrismation (Confhation), while in other places (Syria, 

Palestine), Chrismation preceded Baptism. If one accepts that Chrismation is the giving of 

the Holy Spirit, the practice of one d e s i a l  community mi@ have reflected a priority of 

pneumatology over christoiogy, while in the case of Baptism preceding Chsrnation, there 

might have been a priority of christology over pne~matology.~~ Despite ths, the two rites 

were umted in one synthesis "both liturgically and theologically."" The wnclusion that 

Zizioulas draws from this is that assigning a priority to pneumatology or to  christology does 

not constitute a problem so long as both are understood to fom one synthesis. The issue of 

45 See his comments on the "in-stitution" and "con-stitution" of the Church in "The 

Pneumatological Dimension of the Church," 147. Cf a h ,  Gaëtan Bdargeon, "Jean 

Zizioulas, port-parole de Iforthodoxie contemporainev" Nmeile rewe théologique i 1 1 

(1989) 180-181. 

" BC, 127-128. 

" Ibid. 127. 

'8 Ibid. 128. 



priority can thus remain on the level of a theologournen~o~~ Merences between the 

Eastern and Western churches, however, occurred when either one of christology or 

pneumatology became theologically dominant. 

Eschatology and Communion 

In Eastern and Western theology, the activity of God ad extra is one and indivisible- 

Where there is the Son, there is also the Father and the Spirit, etc., nevertheless, each 

Person of the Tnune God contributes to the dMne economy in different ways.'' These 

contn'butions are thus directly relevant for ecclesidogy. 

The Son is the only one who becomes incamate, and as a resuit the Father and Spint 

are involveci in history, but oniy the Son "becomes historyWR T h e  can not be introduced 

into the Spirit and the Father, for that would negate their particuiar roles in the economy. 

Only the Chna event (birth, deatb, resurrection) "assumed history" and has a "history." 

Zizioulas asserts that even Pentecost should be linked to the Christ event in order to be part 

-- 

49 Ibid. 129. 

" Ibid. 129. For an exposition of various Orthodox approaches to trinitarian 

t heology, see Boris Bobnnskoy, "Models of Trinitarian Revelation. " SI. VIIldimir's 

TheologrculQziarteriy 39 (1995) 115-126. 

'' "The Teachng of the Second Ecumenical Council," 38. 

BC, 130. 



of the "hiaory" of salvation? The Spirit's role in the economy is to free the Son from 

histoty, so that in his death, Chna is r a i d  by the Spirit (Romans 8.1 1). When the Spirit 

acts "on hiaory," the last days are inaugurateci and bring about the "beyond history" since 

"the fim fundamental particularity of pneumatology is its eschatological characterH (Acts 

2.17ff.)." The Spirit in the economy also fashions Christ into a "corporate personality" (as 

Son of Man, Servant of God) because the Holy Spirit is the principle of communion (2 

Corinthians 13-14], who as a result, rnakes the Church be the Body of Chri~t.~' The Spirit 

permeates reality by making t relational-a communion with God? Christ as a "pneumatic* 

being is in his essence relational, whîch also means that the Church's essence too is 

relationai (Le. to be in ~ o m m w i o n ) . ~  Lussky spoke of all persons behg mited in Christ 

through nature, and the Holy Spirit as diversifLing persons. Zioulas  too speaks of the 

Spirit as d i v e r m g ,  but he also adds that the Spirit also simultaneously unites al1 into a 

unity. And what is made "one," or what is constituted as "one," is none other than the 

corporate Christ. The Spirit thus can only unite by diversifying, and oppositely, diversi@ 

what is united. Here Zizioulas echoes Nissiotis's position that the Spint both unifies and 

diversifies. 

4 

53 Ibid. 130. 

Y Ibid. 1 30; DImplications ecclésiologiques de deux types de pneumatologie," 143ff 

'' BC, 13 1. Cf. McPdan,  n e  E u c h ~ s t  Makes the Church, 1 14,247. 

' "The Pneumatological Dimension of the Church," 145. 

57 "The Church as Communion," 6. 



Other aspects of the work of the Spirit are sanctification and inspiration, yet it is the 

aspects of eschatology and communion that have become decisive for Orthodox 

ecclesiology, and since Orthodox ecclesiology has been formed by the liturgy, communion 

and eschatology enter into the Orthodox understanding of the Eucharist.'' "The 

eschatological community pm excellence is to be found in the Eucharist which is thus the 

heart of al1 e~clesiology."~~ Pneumatology as expressed through eschatology and 

communion is "con-stitutive" of the C h u r ~ h . ~  Zizioulas argues against seeing the Spirit as 

merely an "animator" of a Church that sornehow already has been institutai for it is the 

Spirit who "makes the Church be.''61 He uses the language of Christ "instituting" the 

Church, while the Spirit "constitutes" the Church." This is similar in some respects to what 

" Ibid. 13 1, n. 19; cf. "Déplacement de la perspective eschatologique," LP chrétierzti 

en débat: Histoire, jornzes et problèmes actuels? G. Alberigo et al., (Paris: Ce* 1984) 98. 

BC, 132. 

'' Ibid. 132. 

" Zizioulas in one place refers to Nissiotis's "La pneumatologie ecclésiologique au 

seMce de l'unité de l@gIise," Isiina 12 (1967) 323-340 in that the Church became a 

historical reality through the Holy Spirit. In BC, 1 6 1. 

Conga. argued a similar principle of "CO-institution" by the Spirit, adding that the 

Church is equally "CO-instituted" by Christ. In I Beiieve in the Ho& Sprit, 2:7R In "The 

Doctrine of God the Trinity Today," 28, Zizioulas accepts Congar's usage of "CO- 

institution" by Christ and the Spirit. Cf. "The Pneumatological Dimension of the Church," 

1 47- 1 48; "implications ecclésiologiques de deux types de pneumatologie," 1 43. See also 



The Tnune God and the Ecdesiological Synthesis 

Zizioulas makes it clear that he thuiks that the Church should not be looked upon 

p r i h l y  as an institution, but more as a "way of beïng" or "event."" Nissiotis also had 

spoken of the Church as an event, or as the chmismatic life of the community in the Spirit. 1 

have noted that the notion of communion is one of the primary elements in Zizioulas's 

ecclesiology, which means that the Church is "a set of relationships &g up a mode of 

being, exady as is the case of the Trinitarian  GO^."^ The Church is a reflection of a d ' s  

way of being, and a baland ecclesiology would make the doctrine of the Tnune God 

existentially relevant to a person's way of being. What follows is a discussion on the second 

dimension of this study, namely, the "ecclesiological synthesis" in Zizioulas's works. 

As God is relational, in terms of the communion existing among the divine Persons, 

so too should the Church be relational. The Spirit makes communion possible, but the Spirit 

also makes Christ be a "corporate person," meaning that Christ's existence is conditioned by 

the existence of the "rnany" (i. e. the Ch~rch).~' By being bom of the Spirit, it is not possible 

to conceive of Christ as an individual, but as a corporate k i n g  who relates. A relationai 

Bobrinskoy, "Models of TNiitarian Revelation," 1 19. 

" "The Doctrine of God the Trinity Today," 27. 

Ibid. 27. 

The Mystery of the Church," 299. 



being draws its identity and personhood from communion or relations with others. This 

again, is modelled on the Tnune God, where God's being Lies in the relational existence of 

the Triune God-there is no Father without the Son nor without the Spirit. The identity of 

the "one" God draws its identity from the Father's relations with the Son and Spirit, etc., 

and not fiom the divine essence. Thus, there is no "one" Person without the Others, which 

a h  applies diredy to Christ. Christ is conceived of as both "onew and the "many." He is 

not first "one" who then relates to the "many," but is simultaneously "one" and "many" 

because as "one" he relates to the "rnany." 

And yet, the "mystery hidden before ail agesn in the will of the Father is 

nothing else but the incorporation of this other element, of us, or the many, 

hto the eternal nlial relationship between the Father and the Son. This 

mystery amounts therefore, to nothing but the Chuch? 

So the existence of the body (Church) is a necessary condition for the "Head" to be a head 

and the "Body" to be a body. This is the point where Zizioulas echoes Florovsky's axiorn 

that "christology without ecclesiology is inconceivable," that the Church is a core part of the 

identity of Christ." 

- . - -- 

66 Ibid. 300. 

" %id. 299; BC, 124. Here again is Florovsky's principle that "christology is but a 

chapter of ecclesiology. " 



The Church's Epicietic Nature 

As the Church is dso "constituted" by the Holy Spirit, relationships are fi-eely 

estabiished by the Spirit. What is more, history is not a sufficient justification for the 

establishment ofinstitu6ons for the Church must always be "constituted" anew.' "There is 

nothing given in the ChurcMe it ministry or sacraments or other forms of structure-which 

is not to be asked for as if it had not been given at A."" This epicletic nature of the Church 

is most evident in the eucharidc synaxis because the wcds of institution are insufficient 

apart fkom the invocation of the Spirit to make the Eucharist what it is supposed to be. The 

Eucharist was "Uistituted" chnstologicdy (at the Last Supper), but it is celebrated by the 

Church after the resurrection pneurnatologically (that is, d e r  Pente~ost).'~ In Ziziouias's 

~hnstological-pneumatological synthesis, the Church is "constituted" epicletically and 

whatever was instituted by Christ in history can not be a sufficient ground for the dtimate 

eschatological reality: "A new event is always needed."" In other words, without Christ, 

there is no Church (cornmunity or communion), yet, without the epikitSs, Calvary is no 

" "The Doctrine of God the Trinity Today," 28. Cf Baillargeon, Perspecrves 

orthudoxes, 1 06- 1 1 2. 

" "The Doctrine of God the Trlliity Today," 28; "Eschatology and Hiaory," 69. 

"The Pneumatological Dimension of the Church," 148. 

" "Eschatology and History," 68. Cf McPartlan, The Et~churisr Mukes the Chrch, 
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longer Calvary." 

Creation and Eoliness 

W~th the descent of the Spirit, a new age is inauguratecl, which is the age of the 

Kingdom. Since the Church's nature is "epicletic," the Spirit acts upon history and creation 

fiom the fùture. The Church's identity tmis does not proceed fkom what it currently "is," or 

what it "was," but from what it "wiN ben in the niture." In fa* the eschton should not be 

thought of as an end, but rather as the beginning of the Church's life because the Kingdom 

has corne with Christ's re~urrection.'~ "The Church must be conceived of as the place where 

[perrons] can get a taste of [their] etemal eschatological destiny which is communion in 

God's very life.''75 The only way to taste this hitwe identity is through the celebration of the 

sacraments and in the encounter with the Word. In Zizioulas, îhis future identity is most 

W y  realized and experienced in the celebration of the Eucharist, while sacraments such as 

Baptisn and Chrismation are only h d e d  to lead to this hl1 redemptive expenence. 

Salvation is offered to the whole of creation, so that death may be eradicated fiom 

the cosmos. Celebration of the sacrarnents are crucial for this to ocair because they involve 

" "The Pneurnatological Dimension of the Church," 148. 

" "The Mystery of the Church," 296. 

'' Ibid. 296. 

" "The Doctrine of God the TMity Today," 28. 



dl of creation in the bang of the Church (Colossians 1.1 5-20).'' History is thus not 

discarded, but is involved and traosfomed in the eschaton because this fimire reality 

validates history." The Church lihirgically anticipates the ultimate salvation of the cosmos 

(cf 1 Corimhians 15.26E), a beiief which is part of the basis of Zizioulas's ConCern for the 

crisis in ecology." Aithough the Church lives in this world, it is not of this world, which 

means that the Church is an icon of the Kingdomm He wrnments: 

1 agree with the view that the incarnation introduces eschatology into history 

but thïs does not mean that the eschatologid God has been enclosed by 

l'The Mystery of the Chur&," 296. 

'* See for example, "Preserving God's Creation: Three Lectures on Theology and 

Ewlogy," King's 7 h e o l . d  Reviau 12 (1989) 1-5,4 1-45; 13 (1 990) 1-5. These lectures 

fom the basis of his book Creaîion as E~chan'st: A Ineohgical Apprmch tu the 

Ecdogicaf Proalem [ùi Greek] (Athens: Ekdoseis Akritas, 1992). For a review article of his 

book see Philip Sherrard, "Metroplitan Zizioulas' 'Creation as Eucharist, "' Epiphrmy 13 

(1 993) 41-46; as weii as a shorter review by Christos B. Cbristakis, St. Vladimir's 

7heofogiiml Quarterly 40 (1996) 323-326. 

See also similar cumments by Zizioulas, in "Ewlogical M c i s m :  A Cultural 

Revolution," Smrozh no. 67 (Feb. 1997) 22-25. This article reflects some of the wmments 

made in an unpublished talk for the Commission on Faith and Order's Consultation with 

Younger Theologians (Turku, Finland; August 3-1 1, 1995) entitled, "Faith and Order 

Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow," 1-6. 

" "The Mystery of the Church," 300. 



history. The eschon must be dowed to reafnrm itself anew, and this is the 

essence of the Eucharist as 1 understand it. Otherwise, the escharon does not 

determine history but history captures the escha t~n .~  

The Holy Spirit, the Giver oflife,  creates Iife in an "event" of communion by making 

present this future rem (the eschaton or the Kingdom) in the here and now, in a pdcular  

local ~0mrnunity.~' 

Zizioulas ofien refers to Maximus the Conksor's irrterpretation of pseudo- 

Dionysius when speaking of the iconic character of the Church. It is worthwhile thus to 

quote the often repeated passage he utilizes: 

[The Areopagite] calls "images [iwns] of what is tme" the rites that are now 

performed in the synaxis ... . For these things are symbols, not the tmth ... 

fiom the effects. niat is, frorn what is accomplished visibly to the things that 

are unseen and secret, which are the causes and archetypes of things 

perceptible. For those thùigs are called causes which in no way owe the 

cause of their being to anything else. Or from the effects to the causes, that 

is, from the perceptible symbols to what is no& and spiritual. Or nom the 

imperfect to the more perfect, from the type to the image; and from the 

image to the mth. For the things of the Old Testament me the shadow; 

" "Eschatology and History," 73. 

" "The Pneumatological Dimension of the Church," 148; "Eschatology and 

History," 66. 



thoz of the New Testament are the image [icunJ The t h  Ïs the state of 

things to corne." 

In this section, Ziziouias expiains that in ancient Greek thought, what is a "cause" was 

thought to be logically and chronologically prior to the "effect." However, Maximus 

reversed this order and spoke of the "cause" being in the friture, or in the eschatological 

Kingdom. For example, the Eucharist is the " r d  of the Kingdom which is to corne."* 

Thus the ultimate identity ("tnith") of the Eucharia and the Church lie in the fiiture, and not 

h the past ("shadow") or in the present Cicon"), where their archetype is located. In the 

- Eucharist, the Church participates in "the ontologiical content of the prototype. 

This interrelation between history and eschatology is also related to the liturgicd 

notion of anamnsis or the eucharistie mernorial. It is tme that the anamnetic aspect recalls 

Gcd's presence and acts in the past, hence in history, but more importantly the anamnfis is 

directed towards the fbture since the last days have already been ina~gurated.~~ In fact 

Zizioulas argues that "hou] need to give decisive priority to the eschafon over history, as if 

a Ital. mine, fiom Maximus Confesser, Scholia in ecclesiastica hierarchia, 3-3.2 

(PG 4.1 3 7), guoted in Zizioulas, "The Eucharist and the Kingdom part Il," Smrozh no. 58 

( 1  994) 5-6; see also, BC, 99. 

" "The Eucharist and the Kingdom [Part Il," Sarrorh no. 58 (Nov. 1994) 6.  

84 %id. I I .  

'' BC, 187-188. 



the Word of God was coming from the end and not from the past."" In terms of the Liturgy: 

[What] happens in the cornrnunity of the Church, especially in its eucharistic 

structure, has no meaning in itself apart from its being a reflectiownot in a 

Platonic but a reaI sense-of the cornmunity of the Kingdom of God. This 

mentality is so bdamentai that there is no room for the slightest distinction 

between the wonhipping eucharistic cornrnunity on earth and the actual 

worship in fiont ofûod's throne." 

In its worship, the Church not only remembers and experiences its past, but it also 

"rernembers" and experiences the eschatological Kingdom In this way, since Zizioulas 

speaks of the Spirit acting on history and bringing about the eschon, the mmnnsis could 

dso be said to be a memory of the fùture? 

As there is a trialectic between the Father, the Son and the Spirit, so too in wonhip 

and prayer is there a paraliel dialectic between Christ and the Church. In the dialectic 

Christ-Church, at £%st sight it seems that the Church offers its prayers to the divine Christ. 

However, Zizioulas argues that the reality is much more cornplex. For him, when the 

Church prays to the Father, it is Christ who also prays to him for us and with us." Chnst is 

also one who receives the prayers, sitting next to the Father. The prayers are heard by God 

-- - - 

'tEschatol~gy and History," 68. 

" BC, 232-233. 

" Cf. "The Mystery of the Church," 296. 

89 Ibid. 297. 



since they corne fiom his oniy begotten Son In Ziziouias's understanding of Christ as a 

"corporate person," we see that this implies that Christ fias "identifieci himseIfso much with 

the ecclesiai community" that there can be no real dichotomy between Christ and the 

Church (that is, apart fiom the sinfbhsinfiiiness ofh~rn-).~' Nevertheless, there is total 

communion between Christ and the Church, so that Christ is not envisageci simp1y as  a 

rnediato~.~~ 

This identification of the Church with Christ is egain based upon the Chalcedonian 

doctrine, where the divine and human natures were United yet not "connised" (Le. "without 

change, confusion, admixt!~~e")." The distinction, yet eqkdence, in eccIesiology between 

the "uncreated" (the glonned corporate Cbrist-Church) and the "created" (earthly church), 

both makes redemption a reality, but a reaiity that awaits ultimate completion in the 

eschon. 

By being conditioned pneumatologidy, the Church is in its eschatological 

dimension also celebrating as  part of the communion of saints. Here the Spirit, in the 

ecciesiologicai synthesis, not only inaugurates the "last days," but is also the principle of 

90 Ibid. 297. Baillargeon says that there is too close of an identification between 

Christ and the Church, wbich laves little room for the notion of the Church in via, or the 

Church as composed of sinnem. In Baillargeon, Perspectiws orthodoxes, 255-225. 

91 "The Mystery of the Church," 297. 

"Christologie et existence: La dialectique crééincréé et le dogme de Chalcedon," 

Contacts 36 (1984) 167-168. The distinction "created" and "uncreated" is spoken of by 

Zizioulas in temis of a "dialectical relationship." 



communion with the Kingdom of the fast days. The Church is thus "holy" and her memberr 

"saints" (hrrgoi) by partaking in the holy things 

The hohess ofthe Church is thus related to the identification between Head 

and Body acquired at the moment when the Head (Christ) brings to the 

Father the prayers ofthe c o d t y . "  

In the eucharistie Synans, accompanied by the descent of the Spirit, the Church "aans~ends 

in [itself] the world and offers it to God in the ~ucharist."~ This traoscendence, made 

possible by the Spirit, presupposes baptismal purification and repentance (metmoia), and 

the "paschai" aspect o f  the Eucharist. The church's dual existence is "in" this world, but "not 

of' this world. "The Church is a community that lives within history, and therefore withm 

the fden state of existence," wbich means that "the essence of Christian existence in the 

Church is metmoia (repentance)."% The Church is made of sinners who are constantiy in 

need of reconciliation, yet we afnrm the Chu~ch's hoiiness and siniessness. Again, Baptism 

is rissociated with forgiveness and incorporation into the Kingdom to corne, yet the 

Eucharist preeminently realizes this communion 6 t h  the saints and the recondiation of the 

93 "The Mystery of the Church," 298. 

94 %id. 298. 

% BC, 162; "Eschatology and History, " 6%. 

% "Communion and Othemess," Sobomost 16 (1 994) 1 1 ; cf. "The Pneumatologid 

Diension of the Chwch," 155. 



entire cosmos with God." For Zizioulas, Baptism and Chrismation are given in view of the 

Eucharist, and as such they are like a "partial-communion" awaiting fulfilment in the 

~ucharist .* 

Event and Institution 

Since the Church is "what [it] is by becorning again and again what [it] w i U  ben in an 

epidetic way through Frayer, and preeminently in the Eucharist, Zizioulas is able to say that 

the Church is an "e~ent."~~ However, he does not lave  out a consideration of the 

institutional aspect of the Church. The Church as event indicates that the Church is not a 

permanently structureci society, but this does not imply that the Church is void of any 

institutional aspects: "It means that not ail such aspects pertain to [its] mie identity which is 

e~chatological."'~ The basis for the justification of institutional elements in the Church have 

to be related to the notion of the Church as "event." These elements stem fiom the event of 

the eucharistic community, which ceiebrates the inbreakhg of the Kingdom in each local 

church. For Zioulas: 

@nstitutions] such as episcopacy or the structure of the eucharistic 

community or the distinction between iaity, priests and bishops, or even 

" "Communion and Otherness," i S. 

"The Church as Communion," 15. 

" 'The Mystery of the Church," 30 1. Cf Volt Trinitïî und Gemeimchcrft, 98. 

'O0 %id. 30 1. 



condiarity, stem from the Church as event and Mystery, precisely in the 

celebration of the Eucharist.'*' 

Ministries involved in the celebration of the Eucharist are therefore the key mi ni strie^.^^' In 

the section on the ordained ministries in the Church, and their relationship to the local and 

universal Church, 1 wiIi show how this is worked out by Zizioulas. 

Catholicity and Unity 

In the process of relating the Triune God to the Church, one can assert that since the 

one God exists in a diversity of Persons, the one Church exkts in a diversity of churches and 

of people.Im The expression of  this one Church is in the communion of many local 

churches: "communion and oneness coincide in ecclesioIogy" where the "one" and the 

"many" exist çimultaneously. '04 

There is no Church which ain be conceiveci in [itseit], but only in relation to 

something elsein this case to God or Christ and to a certain locality, Le. to 

the wodd around [ i t ~ . ' ~  

lm "Orthodox Ecclesiology and the Ecumenicd Movement7" Sourozh no. 21 (Aug. 

1985) i8K 

1°)BC, 145-149; 135. 

IM "The Church as Communion," 7. 



Zizioulas wrote this comment m a discussion about St. PauI's letters to the "Church at 

Corinth" or the "Church of God" which exists in a given place. In the early communities, 

social and naturai divisions (gender, age, Greek, Jew, etc.) were transcended in the 

euchanstic community, and hence the commumty was "catholic" (cf. Galatians 3 . ~ 8 ) . ' ~  

Here the activity of the Spirit both diversifies and simultaneously United all members of the 

wmmunity. 

In the Church, there are two institutional levels of relating: the local and the 

universai. On the local level no Christian can exist as an individuai in direct communion 

with God, but mua be part of local comunity @ h g  in communion with other persons). 

Unity or oneness irnply an interdependence arnong churches and arnongst persors. This also 

means that there exists "diversity" within the community as each person is endowed with 

certain charisms in the building up of the Body of Christ. Each person is needed exactly 

because they are different.lm Not al1 persons are apostles or teachers, and not al1 have the 

charisms of tongues or various mimstries. The ody conceivable limit to diversity, for 

Zizioulas, is that it shodd not destroy the unity of the Church.lQ 

The Spirit particdarizes @y diversifjhg) each community in the body of Chna by 

making each local church a "full" and "catholic" Church and safeguards the universal unity 

'" BC, 152. 

'O7 "The Church as Communion,* 9. 

'" %id. 9. 



of the Church. 'Og 

[Catholicity] is neither an objective gift to be possessed nor an objective 

order to be fdfilled, but rather apresence, a presence which unites into a 

single existentid reality both what is given and what is demanded, the 

presence of him who sums up in hirnself the community and the entire 

creation by his being existentiaily uivolved in both of them. The Church is 

catholic only by vime of [it] being where this presence is (fgnatius), i.e. by 

virtue of [it] being inseparably united with Christ and coristituting his very 

presence in history. ''O 

A Zizioulian synthesis of pneumatology and chnstology posits the fiil1 catholicity of each 

local Church. Afanas'ev, known for coining the phrase "eucharktic ecclesiology," argued 

that wherever the Eucharist is, there is the Ch~rch.~" Here the Eucharist makes the Churcb, 

a point Zizioulas would accept."' In this respect, he again echoes his tacher Florovsky's 

saying that the sacraments constitute the ~hurch."' Yet, Zizioulas maintains that there is a 

"' Eg. "Wna Sancta,"' IréniRon 36 (1963) 459. 

'12 "Orthodox Ecclesiology," 18,20-2 1. See Paul McPartlan, "You Will Be 

Changed Into Me': Unity and Limits in de Lubac's Thwght," One in Chrisr 30 (1 994) 60. 

I l3  ''The Eucharist and the Kingdom of God [Part II]," Smrosh no. 59 (Feb. 1995) 

33. 



danger in Afanas'ev's ecclesiology (which can also be an implicit critique of Nissiotis), that 

leads to a priority of the local church over the universal.114 Where pneumatology is weak or 

subordinated to christology, the local church is subordinated to the universal Church, where 

christology is weaker than pneumatology, the l d  church is not adequately related to the 

"one" Church.ll' According to his ecclesiology, the universal and local churches exist 

simultane~usly.'~~ The dialectic emerges that "oneness" (universal unity) can not precede the 

went of "communion" (the many), yet there is no communion prior to the oneness of the 

Church."' Christ is constituted by the Spirit in his Body as one Person, who is 

simultaneously diversified in the Spirit into the many. There is no "one" without the 

"many.nll%s principle dso applies to ministry, where no one ministry c m  exist &out 

the other ministries. ' l9 

The Ordained 

Looking more closely at ordination, one can see Ziziouias's pneumatological and 

I l 4  BC, 133. For a cornparison of Afànaslev and Zizioulas, see McPartlq 7he 

Eucharist Mùkes the Church, 226-235. 

"' "The Church as Communion," 10. 

I l 6  BC, 154, 158. 

"'Ibid. 135. 

I l 8  Ibid. 135. 

"Communion and Othemess," 16. 



christologîcal basis for a thwlogy of ministry. Because of Zizioulas's "ecclesiological 

synthesis," he is able to identay the church's niinistry with that of C h n ~ t . ' ~  This ministry 

exists simultaneously with the pneumatologicd aspect since it is the Spirit who bestows 

upon perrons the charisms of ministry, and this sarne Spirit is the principle of communion 

between the community and its various rninisuies. Referrhg in part to Nissiotis, Zizioulas 

d e s  that : 

The identification of the Church's rninistry with that of Christ is possible only 

if we let our christoIogy be conditi~nedpneurnatoIogicai&~ This can happen 

if we see the mystery of Christ as being initiated by the Father who actually 

sends the Son in order to fulnU and realize the e t e d  design of the Holy 

Trinity to draw [persans] and creation to participation in Gd's  very Me. ... 

What, therefore, the Spirit does through the ministry is to constitute the 

Body of Christ here cmd now by realinng Christ's ministry as the Church's 

ministry. 12' 

MUUstry too exists for the divinkation of the person, which is communion in the very life of 

the Triune God (cf. Luke 6.35; 2 Peter 1.4) so that the chwch's rninistry is to be "seen in 

'" BC, 2 1 ; cf. "Ordination-A Sacrament?" 33-39. See also Areeplackal, Spirir and 

Mznistries, 2. 

12' BC, 2 10-2 1 1. The reference to Nissiotis is "La pneumatologie ecclésiologique, " 

322-340. 



existentid soie~ioIogzcaI terms "'= By allowing the Spint to condition the very identity 

between Chna and rninistqr, communion with the Triune God involves the presence of the 

Saviour, and since the Spint is the Spirit of communion, there is an interdependence 

between rninistry and the cornmtmity.lu 

This condition is expressed concretely in the fact that ordination can only be done 

within a particular wmrnunity and be related to this partidar cornmunity, and it m u t  take 

place within the context of a eucharistie as~embly.'*~ Ordination depends upon the prayers 

of the comrnunity (the "Amen"), and not just on an act of transmission of divine grace. The 

act of ordination is also not something the cornmunity does, but it is a response to the 

actïvity of God.lX 

If ordination is approached in this way, mullstry ceases to be understood in 

terms of whm it gives to the ordained and becornes describable only in terxns 

of thepartimIlar relationsh@ into which it places the ~rdained. '~ 

This is the proper understanding of ministry, as a charism of the Holy Spirit and as service 

(diakonia). A certain hierarchy is thus implied because of the specificity of relationships 

within the cornmunity (cf 1 Corinthiatls 12-13), which is a reflection of the hierarchy 

- - -- 

'"BC, 211. 

lU Ibid. 212. 

lf4 Ibid. 2 13; "Orthodox Ecclesiology," 19. 

BC, 2 18; CE "nie Pneumatologicai Dimension of the Church," 149. 

'" BC, 219-220. 



arnong the Persons of the Triune ~ o d . ' ~  

In Zizioulas's approach, there is also no such uiing as a non-ordained person in the 

Church. '" By virtue of Baptism and Chrismation, which involves a "laying on of hands," a 

person is ordainecl Uao a comrnunity. The baptized are not simply inwrporated into the 

Church as Christians, but they become members of a particuiar order (ordo) within the 

wlll~~lunity. Baptism in this sense is an act that constitutes the community and is not 

something that cornes &er a pre-existïng Church.'" Since each person is endowed with 

different charisms, Baptism constitutes the "existentid lonrs of the convergence of the 

charismatu" (1 Cor. 12.7n). lM Each person, although ody "one," enters into a communion 

in which they become "corporate," that is, they dso become the whole Church (the 

ln "The Pneumatologicai Dimension of the Church," 15 1 .  

BC, 21 5fF, and 153; "The Eucharkt and the Kingdom of God [Part III]," Smozh 

no. 60 (May 1995) 3 5 .  Cf Emmanuel Clapsis, "The Sacramentality of Ordination and 

Apostolic Succession: An ûrthodox-Ecumenical View," Greek Orthodox 7heologimI 

Review 30 ( 1  985) 425426. 

'" BC, 2 16; "Eucharistie Prayer and Life," EmmmeI 85 (1 979) 192. Zizioulas has 

often been dticized for neglecting the importance of Baptism in ecclesiology. A typical 

critique is found in Baillargeon, Perpctives orthoùoxes, 254-25 5 .  McPart lan, nie 

Euchrist Makes the Church, 268-274 believes that BailIargeon's criticisrns are unfounded. 

'30 BC, 2 17 citing an earlier article "Some Reflections on Baptism, Confirmation and 

Eucharist," Sobomost 5 ( 1  969) 644-652. Cf. "Communion and Otherness," 16; and 

"Déplacement de la perspective eschatologique," 97. 



"rna~~y").~~' Here again is the Holy Spirit's role in diversifjhg yet uniting. 

Bishops & Apostolicity 

In d g  Umty and guaranteeing divenity, Zizioulas singles out the rninistry of 

oversight (episkopé), finding a normative ecclesiological mode1 in Ignatius of Antioch's 

~ri t ings. '~~ The bishop or overseer is the minister of unity, both within his own community 

and amongst other local churches. At the local Ievel, the bishop stands as an icon of Christ, 

visibly doing what Christ does invisMy, that is  o f f i g  the prayers of the wmmunity and 

the community itselfto the Father.Ia Here Christ stands among the comunity in its 

offertory prayer (mqhora). Accordhg to the trinitarian synthesk, &ce nothhg e?asts in 

itselfbut only as a result of communion, the bishop does not stand apart ffom the 

community, but stands arnongst the community in communion with other persons in the 

Church. This latter aspect is preserved in many churches in that there is no ordination of a 

bishop outside of a concrete local co-,lY and that such ordinations require the 

presence of two or three other bishops. At the local level the bishop is thus the "one" who 

13' "The Pneumatological Dimension of the Chur&" 152, citing Maximus the 

Confesser, Mystcgogia 4 (PG. 9 1 -67 1). 

13' "The Church as Communion," 10. One need only look in BC for the many 

references to Ignatian ecdesiology, for example, BC, 22 1,250, as weil as "Episkopë and 

Episcopate, " 3 1 ff. 

'" "The Mystery of the Church," 298; "Onhodox Ecclesiology," 19-20. 

IY BC, 137. 



encornpasses the Presbyta f o m  a college around the bishop, much as the 

apodes did around Christ.'" Nevertheles, Zizioulas's cal1 for a restoration of the proper 

place of the bishop as a presider at the eucharistie celebration poses certain problems in 

dealing with the roles of presbyten as presidedn 

The notion of a bishop behg ordained into a cornmunity correspondhgly impacts 

Zizioulas's expIanation of apostoticity. Ecurnenisrn in space refers to a communion among 

local churches, bishops synods, or regional chur~hes . '~  Ecurnenism in time refers to the 

Church's apostolicity. The bishop does not succeed the apodes in himself; but as both head 

and mernber of the community. Apostolicity wnsequently refèrs to the succession of 

communities: "apostolic succession is essentiaiiy a rnatter of charismatic identification of the 

various communities in tirne."'" Apostolicity is not a chah of episcopal or individual 

ordinations-it must encompass the wncrete euchanstic community in which the ordinations 

13' Ibid. 153. 

lM "Orthodox Ecclesiology, " 20; BC, 1 53. CE VoK Tbiniiüt und Gemeinschafi, 

107. 

13' "Orthodox Ecclesiology," 25. 

'" "Ministry and Communion," 240; "Orthodox Ecclesiology," 26; and "Apostoiic 

Continuity and Orthodox Theology: Towards a Synthesis of Two Perspectives," Sain1 

VlClCiirnirk TheologrogrcaI Quarteri') 19 (1 975) 75- 108. CE the analysis of Baillargeun, 

Perspectives orthodoxes, 1 4 1 - 1 52. 



take place.'a 

Further, a proper synthesis between pneumatoiogy and christology is also achieved 

through the notions ofprimacy and synodality. This aspect more particularly applies to the 

regional or &ersai levels of communion."' Synodality involves all the local churches in a 

communion. Without synoddity, mi ty  risks being s a d c e d  in favour of the local church, 

yet a synodaiity that suppresses the local church leads to Uni~erssiIism.~~' Both individualism 

and collectivisrn are transcended in condiarity by way of the process of "re~eption."'~~ In 

terms of primacy, on the local, regional and univemal levels, the many churches exist in a 

communion visibly expressed in a "fint one" @rimus). The communion of many local 

churches finds its unity in the "one," yet this "one" (primus) can do nothing without 

'" BC, 166-169. See also his comments in "Apoaolic Continuity of the Church and 

Apostolic Succession in the First Four Centuries," Louvain &des 2 1 (1 996) 153- 168. 

Presumably this point is a rejection of "Mular bishops" (Le. bishops ordained into localities 

that do not currently have any commURities, where such cornmumties had existeci in the 

past). See the comments on this topic by Jean-Marie Tiihrd, ~ . É ~ ~ i s e  lmle: E c c l é s ~ ~ I ~ e  

de communion et cafholicité, Théologie et sciences religieuses: Cogitatio fidei no. 19 1 

(Paris: Cerf, 1995) 276. 

14' "The Institution of Episcopal Conferences: An Orthodox Reflection," n e  Jurisl 

48 (1988) 376-383. 

'" "The Church as Communion," 1 1. 

'" Cf Zizioulas's, "The Theological Roblern of 'Reception,"' One in Christ 21 

(1985) 187-193. 



communion with the "fim ones" (the m y )  of the other local ch~rches. '~ 

Conclusion 

The central themes in Zizioulas's ecclesiology are his synthesis between chnstology 

and pneumatology, based on the theology of communion. Both the Spint and Christ have 

specific missions w i t h  the economy of salvation. Zizioulas says it is necessary to recognize 

and keep in balance these important roles. Related in this synthesis are his key concepts of 

personhood and communion. Part of the ùitegrity or wholeness of being a person, whether 

in the Trime God or in humanity, is that personhood implies communion-ôeing a person 

means being in communion. In this theology, the Spirit is the principle of commUNon, who 

unîtes persons h o  the corporate Christ, and who also works upon history to bnng about 

the eschoron. 1 have shown how these trinitarian p~cip les  infiuence the way in which he 

develops his notions of tirne and eschatology, especially in t m  of the epicletic nature of 

the Church and the mmmniiriq the marks of the Church; and ministry. Again, the notion of 

communion is at the root of his "ecclesiological synthesis." This chapter has also noted 

some of the signifiant themes that Zizioulas borrows fiom Florovsky ("ecclesiology is a 

chapter of christology"), as weil as LossIq's positing of the simultaneity of pneumatology 

T h e  Church as Communion," 1 1. Cf Nicholas Lossky, "L'ecclésiologie dans une 

perspective orthodoxe," Science et +rit 48 (1996) 7-14. Many of N. Lossky's references 

to the theology of primacy are drawn from Jean-Marie Tillard's works. Again, for a 

cornparison of some aspects of the ecclesiology of Tiilard and Zizioulas, consult Tataryn, 

"The Munich Document and the Language of Unity,' 648-663. 



and christology. Here too Zizioulas shares Nissiotis's position that the Holy Spirit both 

diversifies and unites, and that the nature of the Church can be conceiveci of as an "event." 

An extended cornparison of the four theoiogians is thus the subject of the next chapter. 



The preceding chapters have indicated similarities and differences in the theologies 

of Florovsky. Lossky, Nissiotis and Ziziouias. 1 IabelIed the "trinitarian synthesis" the 

methodology of analysing them according to the relationship between christology and 

pneumatology. This theme showed the content of each theologian's synthesis, and whether 

these theologians had shown a preference for either pneumatology or chnstology, or 

whether they advocated a sirnultaneous reflection on the theologies of the Son and Spirit. 

My study was l e s  concemed with the inter-trinitarian relations of the immanent Tnnity, and 

more with the econornic Trinity. Little mention has been made of God the Father, not 

because of this divine Person's absence from the economy, but because the ecclesioIogical 

analysis here concerneci the "two hands of Goci," namely, the Son and the Spirit. 

The second dimension of my study was what 1 characterized as the "ecclesiological 

synthesis." This dimension sou@ to explah the ways in which this Orthodox foursome 

applied their "trinitarian synthesesw in ecclesiology, in other words, how they related their 



christologies and pneumatologies in explainhg the nature of the Church and its marks 

(unity, holines, cathoücity and apostolicity). This dimension was also concerned with each 

theologian's sacramental theology, specincdy Baptism, EucMst and ministry. 

Throughout the chapters 1 also indicated the degree to which each theologian 

exhibitecl what has corne to be known as a "theology of communion (koina>ia)," 

foreshadowing or echoing wntemporary developments on the therne. In a related 

perspective, the "trinitarian and ecclesiological syntheses" were exaniined to see if the 

theologians articulateci a notion of the "corporate" character of Christ. In this analysis I 

noted the ways in which the theologians deait with the idea of the "presence" of Christ and 

the Spi& in the Church, and the degree to which they emrisioned the Church as being an 

"event." 

The Trinitarian Spectrum and Temporal Priority 

At the beguining of this study I proposed a spectnim of trinitarian syntfieses as a 

tool for categorizing each thlnkefs theology. This spectmm was not right nor left, liberal 

nor conservative, but a spectmm that categorised each theologian in relation to the others. 

As a whole, the speanim generaily tumed out to look Oce the foUowing: 

Florovsky-Ziziouias / Lossky-Nissiotis. This was not a radical nor broad spectnim, but one 

with minute gradations visible through various nuances in each theologian's Wntings. 

On one end of this analytical line was Florovsky. Florovsky leaned toward a 

christological approach in eccIesiology, maintainhg that the chnstological dimension of the 



Church shoufd be given precedence or preference over the pneumatological. This was based 

on his beliefthat dl Orthodox theology evolved out of the dogma of Chalcedon. Florovsky 

also illustrated his ecclesiology through the two scriptural images of the Church as the Body 

of Christ and the People of God. The latter image he associateci with pneumatology, 

stresshg such notions as continuity with the People of Israel, and the notion of being in a 

comrnunity. The Body of Christ image was associated with chrktology, stresshg 

redemption and communion in Christ. He opted for giving preferace to the christological 

elernmt in ecclesiology because, as he noted, the Church is the Body of Christ, not of the 

Spirit, and the Spirit is the Spint of the Son. The Church is therefore an integral part of the 

definition of Christ because the uniting of the two natures in Christ signalled the inclusion of 

humanity into Christ's body and his work of redemption. Florovsky consequentiy spoke of 

ecclesiology as being a vital chapter of christology, where ecclesiology and chnstology were 

correlateci into the doctrine of the "whole Ch&" (toms Claisrus)). 

Lossky was in the centre of this trinitarian spectnun through his positing of a 

sunultaneity between christology and pneumtology. His trinitarian theology emphasized the 

notions of "person" and "nature," and their being etenially simultaneous in the immanent 

Trinity . His concem with soteriology and the divinkation of the person enabled him to 

speak of redemption as being brought about in human nature by Christ. As divine nature is a 

principle of unity in the Trinity, so too is nature a p ~ c i p l e  ofour unity in Chna and in the 

Church. However, although Christ has redeemed nature, persons have yet to achieve union 

with God. Christ's works were consummated, whereas what is sti i l  awaiting consummation 



is the work of the Spirit, the one who d l  diversifjr and divinize persons. Lossky thus set up 

the pairing of a theology of nature with christology, and a t hdogy  of the penon with 

pneumatology. The work of Christ unifies, while the work of the Spint diversifies. There is 

no preference of one over the other* as both work in the economy of salvation for our union 

with God. He spoke of the two economies of the Son and of the Spirit as having a 

"relationshîp of reciprocity," which means that in his system pneumatology and chiistology 

are simdtaneous yet distinct from one anothec. In Lossky's comments on Pentecost there 

dos ,  however, seem to be a "temporal priority" of the Spint over Christ. This is because he 

emphasized the Spirit's descent as the final goal of the divine economy, and in his positing 

of a separate economy of the S p a .  This in no way negated the simultaneity between 

pneumatology and christology in his synthesis because both are equally integrated in his 

theology of the Church. 

In referring to a "temporal priority," 1 have in mind two differentiated and precise 

ideas. A "temporal priority" of the Spirit means that since Chnst's work on earth was 

co~~unmated, the Church is now in the era (history) of the Spirit, and that the Spirit is now 

the prime "actort' in the economy. This idea is more pronounced in Lossky and Nissiotis, 

while a correspondhg "temporal priority" of Christ is present in Florovslq and Zizioulas. A 

"temporal pnority" of Christ posits the Son as the only one who "becamet' history and "has" 

a history, and that it is oniy with Christ that one enters into a personal relationship. This is 

an important nuance (and a M e r  refinernent of the language of priority or simultaneity), 

even though it does not decisively settle the question of a priority of either pneumatology or 



christology. However, in the case of the four theologians, it couid be a pointer indicating 

where they end up in our spectnimm Holding a temporal pnority of Christ can mean either a 

christologicai 1e-g (Florovsky), or a simultaneity between christology and pneumatology 

(Zizioulas). A simultaneity of pneumatology and christology is also found in cases of a 

temporal priority of the Spint (Lossky), yet this temporal pnority of the Spirit could also 

lead to pneumatological emphases (Nissiotis). These differentiated notions simply point to 

what "ternporaiity," Christ's or the Spirits, tends to be slightiy more pronounced in each 

theologian's trinitarian syntheses. 

To continue discussion of the spectnim, 1 placed Zizioulas in the centre with 

Lossky, even though Zizioulas is closer to Florovslq than is Lossky. 1 say this because 

Zizioulas adopted Rorovsky's principle of ecclesiology being a chapter of christology, and 

that in a difKerent manner than Lossky, there is a "temporal prionty" not of the Spirit, but of 

the Son. Again, a "temporal" prionty in no way negates the simultaneity of pneumatology 

and christology in the divine economy. In Zizioulas's schema, only the Son "has a history" 

and has "becorne history." Pentecost is the final goal of the economy insofar as it is attacheci 

to the Christ event. Nevertheless, Zizioulas bases his theology on the trinitarian notions of 

"person" and "communion." He is, in f a 4  the strongest or most explicit proponent among 

the four of the notion of "communion." The Perçons in Trinity, one in nature, are al1 in 

divine communion and ail exkt simultaneously. Ziziouias extended this Simultaneity to &kt 

a simultaneity in the "trinitarian synthesis." In the divine economy, christology and 

pneumatology should exist simultaneously and be conditioned by one another. This 



simultaneity between Christ and the Spint ocairs on a sunilar plane as Losslcfs Christ 

unking via his nature. However, Z i iodas  is saying more than this. Although it is true that 

Christ unites in his nature, it is the Spirit who is the principle of communion and the one 

who makes Chna a corporate person by diversitjring that which he unites. Zizioulas afnrms 

that the Spirit both unÏtes and diversines the one whole Christ (tom Chris~s). Liiie 

Lossky, Zizioulas posits a simultaneity or a "relatiomhip of reciprocity" in the trinitarian 

synthesis. But, he envisages this in a unique mamer different fiom Lossky; and Ziziouias, 

like Florovsiq, rejected Lossky's notion of the two economies of the Son and Spirit. 

Nissiotis might seern to belong with Lossky and Zioulas  in the centre because, Wce 

them, he advocated a balanced relationship beîween christoiogy and pneumatology. 

However, because 1 have noted that there are ciiffirent nuances in each of the four 

theologians, he is placed on the spectnun opposite to Florovsky, though on the end even 

fkom Zizioulas and Lossky. As 1 noted, Losslq tended to be closer to Nissiotis because of 

the former's emphases in terms of a "temporal priority" in the economy of the Spirit, 

whereas Zizioulas tended more to  a "temporal priority" of the Son, and was consequently 

closer to Florovsky. Like the other three theologians ofthis study, Nissiotis too adopted the 

classical explanation of the Trinity in ternis of persons and nature. However, his 

contributions to this debate stemmed nom his theology that being in communion is part of 

the core identity of the Trinity and is centrai in understanding divine revelation and creation. 

In this theology, he shared many of the same notions of communion as his contemporary 

Zizioulas. Like Zizioulas, Nissiotis also spoke of the Spirit as both diversifjhg as well as 



udjhg persons in the Church- Like Lossky, but more emphatidy, Nissiotis Ieaned in the 

direction of a definitive "temporal priority" of the Spirit. He held that Christ's resurrection 

dowed the Spirit to descend and be present in creation in a new way, despite his situating 

Christ as  the focal point of the vertical relationship between God and human persons. 

Regardles of his attirmations that there should be a balance between pneumatology and 

christology, Nïssiotis spoke of the Spirit as being the "decisive element" in the economy. 

This was refiected in his ordering of the words "pneumatological chrïstology," and not the 

opposite ordering of nchrktological pneumatology," which would give greater prominence 

or pnority to the Son. 

The Notion of Divine Presence 

In sections dealing with tirne and eschatology, 1 showed the &ects of the 

theologian's different trinitarian syntheses. and desm'bed how Florovsky wrote of Chria and 

the Spirit conhually "abiding" and "indwelling" in the Church in a new way. Florovsky 

spoke of the Spirit as not wntinualIy descendhg upon the Church, but being constantfy 

present in history, and thus both Christ and the Spirit, in a sense* "became history." By 

"becoming history" 1 mean, actually entering into created tirne as a Person. For Florovsky, 

just as Chna was incamateci and became history, so too with Pentecost, though in a 

different manner, did the Spirit also becorne present in the .  God guides as a "presence" in 

the Church from within history. yet, Aorovsky wrote that he was not satisfied in his 

explanation ofthe mode and charader of this "presence." This was for hirn the "crucial and 



ultimate" problem of ecclaiology. F l o r o v s ~ s  notion of presence also led him to speak of 

the mamnéFis as a memory of the past. The Eucharist is a remembrance of the Last Supper 

throughout history, until the eschaton. In fact since Chria and the Spirit are present in 

history, each Eucharis "is" the Last Supper tself. Such a strong stress on history tended to 

blur the eschatological element of stpe*ation and fidfkent in the Eucharist, and indicated 

Florovsky's christologicai foundations. 

For Lossky, the incarnation signalled the presence of Christ in history. Before and 

&er this event, the Spirit was active in history, both throughout the Old Testament era as 

weU as during Christ's Wetime, inspiring prophets, healing, casting out dernons, etc. In 

Lossky's words, the Spint before Pentecoa was active in history in a "fhctional" sense. 

Pentecost, however, saw the descent of the Spint into the world as a Person so that like 

Christ, though in a diierentiated rnanner, the Pardete also "became" history. However, the 

role of the Spirit is not now "fiinctional," but becomes "personal" in the Spirit's activity of 

diversifying and divinizing each created person. In his synthesis, Lossky for the rnost part 

spoke of two emnornies-the "economy of the Son" and the "economy of the 

Spiritt'-although his later mentioning of a preferemce for one Logo-Pneumatic economy was 

lefi undeveloped. 1 have already noted the way in wtiich this economy of the Spirit led to his 

positing of a "temporal priority" of the third Person In terms of the cu~crmnëkis, this act is 

not sirnply a cornmernoration of a past event that is present in history, but it is also a 

recognition of a present reality that awaits its ult in~te fiilfilment in the eschaton. In its 

chnstological dimension, Losslq's system maintains a continuity with history, while at the 



same tirne in its pneumatological dimension it is fonvard-looking (eschatological). 

Nissiotis did not deal explicitly with the theme of "presence," but one could analyse 

his theology dong these Luies. He wrote that Pentecost is the supreme goal ofthe revelation 

of Christ, and that it is the immediate and permanent presence of that revelation in history. 

The Spirit makes present in history aU the gats of the incarnation and resurrection. In facf 

he spoke of Pentecost as king essentiaily christological in that it reaiized the communion of 

persons in Christ, so that Christ now becornes ornnipresent in the Spirit. This notion of 

Pentecost being chnstological is a view that Zizioulas dso shares. Nissiotis's reluctance to 

say that the Spirit also "became" history or is "present" in history was reflected in his 

comrnents on the epicletic nature of the Church. He wrote of the Church continually 

invoking the Spirit in the epikïlMs to repeatedy descend upon the Church. Perhaps he was 

echoing Losslq's notions of the two divine economies of Christ and the Spirit, saying that 

the pneumatological "incorporates" or "tratl~ubstantiates" the christologicai economy. Here 

again is his insisteme on a "temporal prionty" of the Spirit. His comrnents on the Church as 

a "permanent epikI&isl' also do not provide a clear answer to the notion of how Christ and 

the Spirit are present in history, but he did h t e  îhat the Spirit rnakes the Christ-event at 

once ever present in time, yet transhistorical (i-e. etemal). In terms of the mumrngis, 

Nissiotis spoke of its dual nature as a memory of the past that awaits fûlfilment in the 

future. Despite his preference for speaking of the Church more in charismatic tems, his 

pneumatological Ieanings did not singularly stress the eschatological nature of the Church to 

the detriment of the historid. 



Zizioulas provides the moa coherent and developed explanation of what this notion 

of "presence" is and how it applied to the "trinitarian ~ymhesis." He holds that oniy the Son 
I 

has "becorne" history and bas a history, and like Ntssotis, notes that Pentecost shodd be 

linked with the Christ-event in explainhg the nature of Christ's presence in the Church. The 

Spirt is the One who fiees Christ nom history, thereby allowing the inauguration of the last 

days. Here the Spirit does not "becorne" history, but works "on" tastory from the fùture. 

Since, Iike Nissiotis, Zizioulas speaks of the Church as an event, he dso speaks of the 

epicletic nature of the Church where a new event is always needed in order for the Church 

to relate to the eschatological Kingdom This means that the Church moves fiom not what it 

was or is, but towards what it will be in the fbture. Therefore, the QnarnnEsis is not a 

memory of the past, but it is a memory of the future. The eschatological nature of the 

Spirit's descent fiom the fùture d e s  out a "presence" of the Spirit in history, which is 

counter to Florovsky's or Losslqts solutions. In the Spirit, that is, through the epikIëSs, the 

Church becomes again and again in the corporate Christ what it wil1 be in the fiiture. There 

is in this way in Zizioulas's theology, despite his simuitaneity between christology and 

pneurnatology, a "temporal priority" of the Son. 

The Notion of Event 

Having referred to the ways these theologians spoke of the "presence" of Christ or 

of the Spirit in the Church, there arises the question of the relationship of "presence" with 

the concept of "event." None of these four theologians spoke of the Church as solely an 



"event" or merely a "charismatic society." 

Florovsky held that Christianity is not primarily about ideas or institutions. Though 

he stopped short of explicitiy developing a notion of the Church being an event, his 

theologicai thmst could have led to such a position. For him, the history of salvation is 

composed of various events of God's intervention. In the scope of my snidy, the incarnation 

or redemption were "events," generally reférred to as the Christ-event. These events were 

decisive in the history of ChrÏstianity, where an ultimate eschatological reaiity was being 

realized within the stress of historical happenings. These events in the post-resurrection 

Church were brought about by the presence of the Spirit and of Christ. 

Lossky's theology seems even les likely to contain the concept of the Church as an 

event, however, one could look to his notion of the Spirit's role in the Church as possibly 

providing some clues as to the concept of "event." Lossky spoke of Christ's redemption of 

nature as something that was already accomplished. yet awaiting fiilfilment in the eschaton- 

This rnight seem to be a d c  and completed reality. However, the Spint is the one who 

brings to fblfhnent Christ's a a  of redemption through a dynamic activity of personally 

diversifjing each mernber of the Church. This Spirit works in the economy as a presence 

within history in the proces of divinization. Such dynamic activity could lead to speaking of 

the post-Pentecost Church as an event of communion with the Spirit who is present in the 

Church. 

Nïssiotis's notion of the epicletic nature of the Church similady made the Church's 

existence dynamic and in vio towards the eschaton. He even referred to faith as being an 



"event. " Through the Church's constant invocation of the Spirit in the epiklésis, Nissiotis 

envisioaed the Church as a continuously renewed event of the Spirit, or the permanent 

epiklëkis of the Spirit. In fact, the whole identity of the Church is one unique sacramental 

event, which places the Church in the dichotomy between the "already," but "not yet." This 

aspect was revealed in Nissiotis's stress on the charismatic nature of Church. This "event- 

ednessm of the Church is most visibly expressed, for Nissiotis, in the eucharistie celebration. 

Zizioulas's notion of "event" is related to "beir~g in co~munion. " Being in 

communion is the basis of Mie. In his eccIesiological synthesis, what Christ instinited is not a 

sufficient ground for the ultimate esdiatological reality, so that a new event is always 

needed. This new event occurs in the invocation of the Spirit, who brings about the 

eschaton and fosters communion between persons and Christ. He used the phrase that "the 

Church is becorning again and again what it wiii be in the h u e "  because the tnie identity 

of the Church is eschatological. The event of cornmuniou in-breaks history fiom the future, 

thereby tratl~cending time and its temporal progression of M e  and death, to reach into the 

existence of etemal life, which is never static but dynamic. These events of communion are 

most perfectly realized in the Eucharist where the Church becornes "identically" the eternal 

Kingdom. This eschatological constitution is a dynamic event. What is constituted by the 

Spirit is none other than the corporate Christ. 

The notion of event cm be a helpful approach in enviuoning the relatiowhip 

between the "presence" of Christ or the Spirit. One can speak of a "presence" of Christ in 

the economy insofar as "he had a historyn and, in a sense, "became history." But one must 



also remember the paralle1 ide* of Christ as the one who was raised corn the dead, and 

is now the glorified Lord. I have also show that one mua be clear in indicating what it 

means to speak of the Spirit's presence in the Church. Maintaining that the Church is now in 

the era of the Spirit, or that &er Pentecos the Spirit is present in the Church the same way 

as was the inwnated Christ, tends to "historicizen this third Person. Here 1 refer to a 

"temporal priority" of the Son over the Spirit only insofar as to indicate that it was ody 

Christ who became a historical person and dwelt among us, which in no way threatens the 

shultaneity of chnstology and pneumatology in the trinitarian synthesis. The Spirit does 

not become an "incarnatem Paraclete because part of its identity is eschatologid, hence, 

b k g  transcendent to creation. 

A more helpfûl solution is to speak of the Spirit's presence in the Church as coming 

fkom the fuhire, so that the Spirit is not present "in" hiaory, but is present "on" history from 

the eschaton. The simultaneity between pneumatology and christology also requires a 

wrrelating of this pneumatology of eschatology and communion with the christology of the 

glorified corporate Christ. Thus the Spirit provides, so to speak, the pouibility of 

communion between the hiaorical Christ-Church and the eschatological communion of 

saints @oth of which are the body of the corporate Christ). This preserves the balance 

between the historical and the etemal Churck and maintains a balance between the differing 

yet related missions of Christ and the Spirit. Such an approach also dows one to define 

better in what manner Christ "institutesn the Church, and reveais the manner in which the 

Spirit "constitutes" the Church, making the Church the body of the corporate Christ and an 



The Corponte Christ 

Florovsky's doctrine of the "whole Christ" ailowed him to  envision Chnst as a 

wrporate person, by both seeing him as the "one" and the "many." F l o r o v s ~ s  comments 

on the Church as the Body of Christ indicated that the Church is a wmmunity of persons 

who abide and dweii in Christ, and in whom Christ is himself abiding and d w e h g  in the 

Spirit. Christ's entering into glory simultaneously included a cal1 to al1 persons to be in and 

with him, meaning that Christ needs persons to be the Body. On the basis of the 

Chalcedonian dogma, of the uniting of two natures in Christ, Florovsky Uissted that the 

humaRity of Chna was at once his own, yet dl-inclusive. Christ is both the "one" and the 

"rnany," and hence a corporate person. Cbrist is the whole Christ, both the body and the 

head. In Christ, all of humanity is potentially included. The Church therefore becomes part 

of Christ's identity and integrity, and thus FIorovslq w d d  write that "ecclesiology is but a 

chapter of chnstology . " 

Lossky also spoke of the "one" and the "many" in disaissing the Trlliity. In terms of 

his nature-person distinction, Lossky posited that in the Church we are one in Christ, yet 

many in the Spirit, and each of these "parts" is a whole or is Wness. Since he wrote that 

each person contains the whole, this could have led to his speaking of Chria as a corporate 

person. He seemeù to reject a notion of corporate personality, in order to safeguard the 

fieedom of deterrnination of each person, when he said that Christ is not some kind of 



super-person who contaias everyone. However, he accepted a notion of a corporate Christ 

in ternis of "poly-hypostasity." Christ is a person who "is with" other persons, or in our 

present-day language, Christ is in communion with others. In this schema, Christ unites in 

his nature, but the Spirit diversifies each according to personhood. There was some 

ambiguity in Losskyk theology in what concerns the Church becoming the Body of Chna 

or the Spirit being a corporate Person, in that althougb he rejected the notion of the Spirit 

as being a principle of communion, he spoke of the Church in etemity becoming an image of 

the Spirit. Lossky was silent on the notion of whether or not the Church in etemity will 

become the image of the body of Christ. Perhaps he wuld have been ailuding to the Church 

being the Temple of the Spirit, but expiicitly staMg that the Church in etemity wilI become 

the "body of the Spirit" is a notion that Zizioulas and Florovsiq would emphaticdly reject 

because for them what is wnstituted as one and whole is shp ly  the Body of Christ. 

Nissiotis's theology had some of the peripheral elements which would enter into a 

discussion of the corporate nature of Christ. Like Zizioulas, Nissiotis spoke of the Spirit as 

both a principle of communion (unity) as weU as a principle of diversity. Where the Spirit 

acts, it mates the personal-corpontte reality of the Church. The Church for him is a 

communion in Christ of al1 perrons, incorporated into him by the communion of the Spirit. 

It is this Spirit that builds unity in Chst .  However, here his theology was not explicit. 

Zizioulas, again infiuenced by FlorovsYs conviction that "ecclesiology is but a 

chapter of christology," has the clearest and rnost developed notion of Christ being a 

corporate person. Z i o d a s  often remarks that Christ is simultaneous1y an individual and a 



corporate person, who is both the "one" who encompasses witiiin himseif the "many." For 

him, Christ's existence is conditioned by communion, or is dependant on "being in relation" 

(Le. being in communion). This means that there was no progression from Christ being an 

individual who then became corporate, but does mean that Christ is a corporate person fkom 

the outset. W~thout the many, Christ is not the Christ, but an infidual. The Spirit is the 

p ~ c i p l e  of communion who fàshions Christ into a corporate being. Like Nissiotis, 

Zizioulas saw the Spirit as both unithg and diversaying each person into the Body of 

Christ. Christ as a person draws his identity fiom being in relation with others. Christ is both 

the "one" and the "many" because by king the "one" he relates to the "many. " This notion 

of the corporate character of Christ is rooted in the Trinity, where no one Person exists 

without the ûthers. 

The Ecdesio1ogie;il Synthesis£atholicity or Communion 

What 1 have mentioned by way of summary above is the "trinitarian syntheses" of 

each of the theologians. Now 1 tum to a surnmary of the second dimension of this study, 

that is, the way these trinitarian syntheses Unpactecl or infiuenced each theologian's 

ecclesiologies (the "ecclesiological synthesis" ). Al1 of these theologians, in addition to t heu 

unique trinitarian syntheses, had an over-arching principle that characterized their 

ecclesiologies. Florovsky, Loub and Nissiotis fiequently spoke of catholicity as key to the 

identity of the Church. W e  it is tme that dl the theologians mentioned the notion of 

communion, oniy Zizioulas explicitiy made it the core of his synthesis. The concepts of 



catholicity and communion do not negate each other. but they do point to the theological 

consequemes and preoccupations of the founome's ainitarian syntheses. 

For Florovsky, catholicity (sobmicity) and communion are not unrelated tems. 

Catholicity refers to the inner quality and wholeness of each local church and of the 

universal Church. It is an ontologicai principle of the Church which is based on Florovsky's 

theology of the toms Chn'sr~s, of the whole Christ king present in each church. Each local 

church is not simply a part of the whole Church, but is a microcosm of the universal 

C h c h .  It is Christ's and the Spirit's "presence" in the Church that makes the Church 

''catholic. " 

Like in Florovsky, catholicity is also a favourite theme of Losskfs. 1 repeat that his 

theology was rooted in the distinction between nature and person, and chnstology and 

pneurnatology, respectively. Christ mites in nature? and the Spirit diversifies accordhg to 

personhood. He explaineci catholicity in terms of not only unity? but also multipticity. The 

mark of undy is related to cathobcity in that the relationship between unity and multiplicity 

means that the Church is cathotic as a whole as well as in its parts. 

W~th his pneumatological leanuigs, Nissiotis wrote of catholicity as being bestowed 

upon the Church by the Spirit of Truth- He gave prominence to the local church over the 

universal Church by explainhg that the gift of catholicity is given in concrete and personal 

expressions of communion at definite thnes and places. This local dimension of catholicity 

validates and enacts the universal dimension of cstholicity, beouise catholicity first passes 

through the local church. He did not ignore the importance of the universal dimension of 



this mark of the Church, but temded to speak more in tenns of its local expressions. 

Zizioulas echoed Florovsky's and Lossky's theologies of catholicity when he 

characterized it as being a "presence" of Christ who sums up and unites ail in himseK Each 

local church is a catholic or "whoIe" Churcbit is a microcosm of the one universal Church. 

The local chuches and universal churches exïst simultaneousiy because of their catholicity, 

with there king no pnority of the local over the univers& et vice verm. His notion of 

catholicity is based upon the Spirit diversifying as weU as unihg d into the Body of Christ. 

The one Church and the many churches exïst simuftaneously by virtue of the communion 

effected by the Spirit. Each Church possesses catholicity only by being in communion with 

other churches, and since the Spirit brings the eschatological Chnst to be present from the 

future, each Church is endowed with the Tmth possessed by the glorified Lord. 

Unity & Communion 

It is quite difficdt to speak ofthe "ecclesiological synthesisW in terms of each mark 

of the Church without mentioning the other marks of the Church. These theologians 

recognized that no one mark of the Church can exist without the others. Yet, for the sake of 

dytical purposes, 1 memion the remaining marks separately in order to iflustrate how each 

theologiants trinitarian synthesis influenced or constrained his ecclesiological synthesis. 

In terrns of unity, Florovslq's priaciple that ecclesiology is a chapter of christology 

led hun to explain that unity is based on the image of the Trinity, but in the Church, this 

unity is possible ody in the whole Christ. Chna as the "one who is aiso the manyn 



envelopes the many as part of his identity. What unites and is made one is the Body of 

Christ. One can not be a Christian alone, but only as a mernber of this Body. 

Lossky elucidated this unity in terms of nature. Christ, by fist uniting himself to 

human nature, restored it by redeeming it. Persons in the Church are thus united in Christ 

imtially because of the redemption of human nature. This unity is realued in the here and 

now, but since the Spirit still diversifies and divinizes each person, the fidiilment of unity 

awaits the Church in the eschaton So, not far fiom the christological aspect of unïty is the 

pneumatologicd aspect of diversity. A g a  Lossky rejected any notions of Christ bellig a 

"super-persont' who unites al1 into his one Person (christological aspect) in order to 

safeguard the fieedom (diversity) of each person (pneumatological aspect). He di4 

however, speak qualifiedly in terms of Christ's poly-hypostasity. Christ unites by being like a 

"corporate person" who "is with" other perrons. Christ is the "one" who is with the 

diversified "many. " Here again is his positing of a simultaneity between christology and 

pneumatology. 

Nissiotis departeci from Lossky's position (that only the Spirit diversifies) by stating 

that the Spirit both unites and diversifies. This activity of uniting and diversiQing was 

referred to as making each person a personal-corporate reality. It is the Spirit who brings 

persons into communion, and hence unites al1 into the Church. Because of his 

pneumatological leanings, this uniîy was spoken of concretely more in charismatic than in 

institutional terms. 

Zizioulas would accept Lossky's schema, that Christ unites and the Spirit diversifies, 



but he goes m e r  by stating that the Spirit both unites and diversines, and what is made 

one is a communion of persotls in the corporate Christ. Christ is able to unite because the 

Spirit fashions him into a unity of diversity, which is a position akin to Nissiotis's. This 

reveals the sknultaneity of christology and pneumatology in Zinoulas's synthesis. Unity is in 

the whole Christ who is made a corporate pason by the Spirit. His conception of unÏty is 

not b p l y  based on a christological premise that holds Christ is one in his Body and 

therefore the Church is one, because part of the identity of Chnst is not just christologicaCit 

is also pneumatologicai. The Son is not the Christ save from behg One who relates to the 

many through the communion of the Spirit. The uni@ in the Church, which is both 

pneurnatological and christological, is based on his theology of communion- 

Apostolicity and Ministry 

Unity is also related to the concept of the apostolicity of the Church, and again, each 

theologian's expianation of this mark emerges fiom his own pecuiiar trinitarian synthesis. 

For Florovsky's understanding of apostolicity, one needs to recall his wmments on the 

notion of presence and his remark that in the apostolic succession, Pentecost becornes 

etemal. Pentecost is continued in historical time by the Spirit's abiding in hiaory. He added 

that apostolicity is not primarily a jundical concept, but principaily a charismatic concept. 

He spoke of ministry as king primdy of a chansmatic nature, hence pneumatologicai, but 

in the christological aspect, bishop and phest act as ministas of Christ in the apostolic 

succession Bishops are guarantors of apostolicity in their successions because Christ 



"insti~ed" this mlliistry. By vixtue of Christ's presence in the Church, through his rnïnisten, 

he contuiuaiiy performs his etmal and priestiy mission. niis apostolicity, with its 

corresponding grounding in the past, was v i d  by Florovsky as a h g  image of etemity 

in time. h this ecc1esiological synthesis, bishops have the additional role to play in building 

Church uriity through their ab* to ordain other bishops and priests. The bishop is the 

chief organ of apostolicity, dong with the presbytem. 

Lossky's notion of apostolicity was rooted in bis notion of the two Pentecoas. The 

ministenal aspect of the Church is rooted in christoiogy and pneumatology where in the first 

"pentecost" at the 1 s t  Supper, Christ endowed his apostles with the Spirit for the chmisms 

of mùiistry . This is the "fbnctionalw aspect of the Spirit according to Losslq. The ministerid 

aspect is not rooted in the "second pentecost," or Pentecost proper, because this was the 

personal dispensation of the Spint indidually to persons. The first pentecost was a 

dispensation to the Church considerd wrporateiy, to apostles and priests. Here again is the 

notion that Christ "institutes" the Church The second dispensation of the Spirit 

"constitutes" the personal ministry of al1 in the Church. Again, as Christ "institutes" the 

Church, the Spirit "constihites" the Church. This language of "institute-constitute" is 

Zizioulas's, but it can be usefully appIied dso to Lossky's theology. 

With slightly different concems, Nissiotis spoke of Pentecosî in connection with 

ministry, atnrming that Pentecost saw the founding of the Church. Pentecost was the 

fiilfilment of the Christ-event. As such, with Nissiotis's pneumatologid leanings, ministry is 

primarily charismatic. The institutional aspect of the Church is meant as a channel for this 



chsirismatic lité of the Ch& as an instrument of aS'aRonia. With the emphsras on 

wrnmumty over the institution, Nissiotis referred to ordained rnllusters, bishops and priests 

alike, as the guardians of a preksting community. Like Zizioulas, Nissiotis shared the 

view that apostolicity is located in the community. 1 referred to the theologicd notion of 

"reception" as rdecthg this reality, where the community, as Christ's Body in the Spirit, 

preserves the apostolic Tradition N~sSotis criticized ecclesioiogies that stressed the Church 

as an institution in their reliance ody upon christology, whereas too much stress on 

pneumatology ignored institutional dimensions. 

Zizioulas also located the apostolicity of the Church in the whole worshipping 

community. This emergexi partly fiom his comments on the Church as being an institution as 

weii as an event. In tenns of christology, the institutionai aspects of the Church are 

identified with the ministry of Christ. This minisûy existed simultaneously in the 

pneumatologidy wnstituted charismatic cornmLmityLmity Zizioulas's language is thus that the 

Son "institutes" the Church, while the Spirit "constitutes" the Church, both conditionhg one 

another. The key is that ordination can only be done within a community. The 

chnstologically instituted ministry is thus conditioned by the pneumatological event of 

communion. Cenaal in Zizioulas's thought is the ministry of the bishop, who guards the 

deposit of faith and is an icon of Christ, as the one who encompasses the many. And since 

Zizioulas uisists that christology shodd be conditioned pneumatologically, he says that 

apostolicity is not merely a chah of hienuchical ordinations. It encompasses prùnarily the 

wncrete Euchanstic cornmunites in which these ordinations take place. Apostolicity is thus 



a succession of cornmunitia in time and space, al1 in communion through the Spirit and in 

Chna. in Zizioulas, there is no dichotomy between Christ-ministry and Spirit-commUNty 

because in Baptism and Chrisnation (as an initiation into an ordo in the community), Christ 

and the Spirit are both active. Ordauied hierarctiical ministers are also vessels of communion 

in time and space oniy through the communion of the Spirit, and only as ministers within (or 

of) wmmunities. 

AU four theologians, in v q î n g  degrees, avoided the dichotomy of seeing the 

Church as only an institution or oniy as an event, because for al1 of them the Church is both 

an institution and an went. This insight implies that the structures of the Church are not 

primarily juridicai, but sacramental. Zïoulas  made explicit this correlation of institution 

with event in statuig that the key ministries (institution) are those that are involved in the 

liturgical celebration of the sacraments (event). 

Institute, Constitute and Co-Institute 

1 have pointed out the many ways each theologian arrived at an understanding of 

how the Church was instituted. Generdy, the act of "institution" is attributed to the activity 

of Christ. The act of institution is not enough for the Church to be Church, for there also 

requires, by Wtue of the synthesis between the Spirit and Christ, an advi ty  whereby the 

Spirit bestows charisms on the Church and brings about events of communion. The Church 

is consequently "constituted" by the Spirit. The notion of institute-constitute demarcates 

that the Spirit and Christ are two sepanite Persons who have their own distinctive, yet 



integrated roles in the econorny. NevertheIess, the language of institute-constitute cwld 

lead to a position whereby either pneumatology or chnstology is given a priority, or a 

position which tends to separate the intrinsicdy related roles of Christ and the Spirit. One 

can look at the symbiotic relationship between Christ and the Spirit in events such as Mary's 

virginal conception, the Baptism of Christ, and Pentecost, to see that these two Divine 

Persans are never separateci, and that they funaon sirmiltaneously in the same events. The 

pre-paschal mission of Christ and the post-Pentecost mission of the Spirit both fom the 

ecclesiologid synthesis. Thus, one cwld also supplement the language that equally afnrms 

the roles of Christ-Spirit in institution-constitution by referring to these Persons as both 

"CO-institutingn the Church A weakness here might be that the Spirit's and Christ's roles are 

not clearly delineateû, and thus their peculiarïtia in the econorny couid be blurred. 

In relation to the Ianguage of "instituteconstinite," 1 would Like to indicate some of 

the ecumenical import of this working out of a trinitarian and ecdesiological synthesis. My 

reference here is to the Roman Catholic theologian Yves Congar, whom 1 have cited 

throughout this study. AU of the four Orthodox theotogians read and critiqued Congar, and 

Congar likewise critiqued th& theologies. Like Zizioulas, Congafs early theology leaned in 



the direction of christology.' However, looking at Congar's later w o r k ~ , ~  one can see his 

working out of a trinitarian synthesis dong sùnilar lines as Ziziouias. In fact, I have already 

noted in the chapter on Ziziouias that the concept of Christ and the Spirit "CO-hstituting" 

the Church is from Congar. There are some starthg similarities (especially in light of 

Congar's comphentary comments about Zizioulas), between Congar and Ziziouias, whch 

could be the bais of another study üke this one. 

The Mysteries of the Cburch in the Ecdesiologiul Synthcsis 

So far 1 have rnanaged to speak of Orthodox ecclesiology without mentionhg the 

sacraments. 1 was attempting t o  avoid stereotypes of Orthodox ecclesiology as simply being 

an unsophisticated "eucharistic ecclesiology." Chronoiogically, 1 again tum nrst to 

Florovslqc 

Baptism in Florovsky was related to the Eucharia in their essence as the two "social 

sacraments" of the Church. He d e d  them "social sacramentsn to underline the important 

point that one can not be a Christian alone, but onfy withh a cornmunity. This was based on 

i For a synopsis of Congar's ecclesiology, consult: Joseph Farnerée7 L 'ecclésioiogie 

d'Yves Congm avant Viz t im II.- Histoire et Egiise (Louvain: Peeters, 1 992); Dennis Doyle, 

" Joumet, Congar, and the Roots of Communion Ecclesiology, " 46 1 -479; and Aidan 

Nichols, Yves Congur (Wdton, COM. : Mourhouse-Barlow, 1989)- esp. 6 1. 

1 am refemng principally to: I Beliew in the Ho& Spirit, and The Word und the 

Spirit. 



his notion of the whole Christ, who needs the Church and its people in order to be the 

Body. In Baptism, Christians are in-corporated into the Church, and tbrough the Eucharist, 

as a "sacrament of participation," members of the Church become one body in each other. 

The Eucharist thus makes the Church what it ought to be. Christ as a communal person 

stands in the Eucharistie offering as the one who o f f i  the gifts with and on behalf of the 

community. One wül also recall that Florovsky spoke of each Euchan'st as being a 

continuation of the Last Supper itse& hence its christological and hiaorical rootedness. 

Losslq also refêrred to an incorporation into the Church by means of Baptism, 

where our natures are united to Christ and mark the beginnings of our resurrection. 1 

demonstrated Lossky's linkuig of the notion of redeemed nature with the christological 

aspect in ecclesiology. Lossky also said that Baptism is not enough, and that we need to be 

also marked by the sign of the Spirit, of that personal diversity bestowed on each member of 

the Church. The redeeming work of Christ is simuitanmusly related to the deifying work of 

the Spirit. Lossky singled out the Eucharist as the mystery in which this union and 

divinization is most perfëctiy expressed and provisionaUy r&ed. What the Church d l  

awaits is the perfect £ùElment of our union in Christ and its correspondhg diviaization in 

diversity of the Spint. 

In referring to the sacraments, Nissiotis used language reminiscent of some of the 

language found in Vatican II's Constitution on the Church, namely, that of Baptism 

inwrporating al1 persons into the royal priesthood of believers. His pneumatological 

leanings tended to emphasiize the charismatic nature of rninistry, and its universal extension 



to al1 mernbea of the Church. In the Eucharist and Baptism, the communion with God 

accomplished in Chnst is most perfectly symbolued. Baptism and the Eucharist, centred 

upon the e ~ i k i ~ s ,  are elements which root us in the Body of Chna. Nissiotis's 

pneumatological tendencies are evident fiom this dixussion about the Eucharist and the 

epikkis, because he spoke of Christ's sacramental presence in the Eucharist as not 

depending upon Christ's words of institution (christology), but on the descent of the Spirit 

(pneumatology). The Church thus recapituiates through the epikï&s the whole of the divine 

economy, tasting the eschatological Kuigdom reaily, but in anticipation. 

Zizioulas too noted the epicletic nature of the Church in relationship to the 

Eucharist. In the sirnultaneity of christology and pneumatology in his trinitarian synthesis, he 

spoke of the Eucharist as being constituted by Christ (chriaological dimension). However, 

this institution by Christ in fistory is not a sdîïcient ground for the manifestation of a new 

eschatological reality brought about through him. In this scherna, a new event of 

communion with the eschaton is aiways needed, and this is realized through the Spirit in the 

epiRIgis (pneumatological dimension). This is consonant with his position that Christ 

became histoiy, and that the Spirit works "on" history. The Church in the Eucharist, 

paraphrashg his words, "becornes again and again" what it "will be" in the Kingdom. 

Baptism in his system is an incorporation into a community, a giving of Christ t o  persons, 

while Chnsmation is the giving of the Spirit. Via Baptism, like in Nissiotis each person in 

the Church is "ordaineci" into a community, performing their ministries according to their 

personal charisms. But Baptism and Chrismation are givem in Mew of the Eucharist, 



awaiting their preeminent fidfhent in it. And since the Spirit both brings about the 

eschaton and is the principle of communion, each wrnmunity really experienca the 

communion of the eschatological Kingdom. In the Eucharist one h d s  the eschatologica 

communitypm excellence. There is an interplay between the sacrarnents behg "institut& 

by Christ (christology), while they are brought to fûlf2ment by the Spint (pneumatology). 

The Eucharist aiso d e s t s  Christ's corporate penonality, as it is a sign where all becorne 

one though they are comtituted as the 1118ny. This one/many-ness is the work of the Spirit in 

wnstituthg the corporate Christ, and thus it k both Christ and the Spirit that are 

dynamicaliy active in the Church- 

Holiness-Already But Not Yet 

Another area of cornparison is each theologian's explanation of the holiness of the 

Church. Florovsky's comments on schism and disunity revealed his understanding of the 

paradoxical nature of the Church as both sintlll yet holy. By d e  of the Spirit's abiding in 

the Chwch, the Church is hoty in that it is an eschatological community, sharing in 

anticipation but really the etemal We. This holiness is pre-eminently manifested in the 

celebration of the Eucharist. The Church is still on its way to becoming perfect, although it 

is holy because it is the Body of Christ. The Church's holiness is also in part related to 

Pentecost, where for Fiorovslq, the Spirit is promised to abide in the Church as a 

" presence. " 

Lossky spoke of the redemption of human nature by Christ, and this is in part where 



the Church's holiness is revealed. Holiness in the trinitarian synthesis thus has a 

christological elment. One mua also recall that the Church is di on its way to the 

Kingdom, and that its members still need to progress through d i t i o n .  This is nothing 

other than the pneumatological aspect of Lossîq& synthesis, of the activity of the Spirit in 

diversifying and divinipng according to personhood. 

Nissiotis did not develop his notion of the holiness of the Church as extensively as 

the others, although he held that holiness is a gift of the Spirit. L i e  al1 the theulogians, he 

spoke of the holiness of the Church as behg a present reaiity, although the Church still 

- awaits this uItirnate fidfihent in the Kiogdom. 

Zizioulas also stressed the "already, but not yet* character of the Church in relation 

to hoiiness. The Church's identity is not from what it was nor fiom what it presently is, but 

from what it will be in the fuhre. Again, Maximus the Confesser's notion of the present 

time being an "icon" of the "tnith" of eternity is a tool Zizioulas uses in explaining the 

Church's holiness. Through the celebration of the sacrameats, this in-breaking of the future 

ont0 history in the celebration of the sacraments emcts this communion with the 

eschatological Kiogdom. Here the Spirit brings upon history the eschatological era, which is 

the pneumatological dimension of hoiiness. Zizioulas's strong identification of the Kingdom 

with Eucharist also included the notion that there is a h  a sinfuI dimension of the Church, 

for the Church is also a Church of simers, of those progressing through conversion and 

divinization. He utilized the notion ofthe Church as an event to explain that the Church is 

made up of simers who need to be constantly judged and remnciled by events of 



communion with the Spirit and Christ. However, since Zizioulas spoke of Christ being a 

corporate person, the christologicd dimension in ecclesiology a f i h s  that the Church's 

holiness stems from Zizioulas's identification between the Church and the corporate Christ. 

Ziziouias used the illustration of this hoüness of Christ standing in communion in the rnidst 

of the community, bringing the Church's offertory prayers to  the Father. It is the Spirit's 

descent that allows the Church then to transcend itselfand enter the eschaton. 

Rejection and Acceptance 

it should be clear by now that Florovsky was unhappy with his synthesis between 

pneumatology and christology, and that he felt that his work in this area was left undone. 1 

subsequently noted his reaction to Lossky exactiy on this question. His main preniise for 

rejecting Lossws nature-person distinction was in the context of the "two economies": of 

Christ redeeming/uniting in nature7 and the Spûit as divinizing/diversi&ng personhood. 

Florovsky said that Lossws position c d d  lead to saying that only in the Spirit and not in 

Christ are human persons M y  and ontologically established or fulnlled. Florovsky's 

christological leaning spoke of this relatiowhip as being established in communion and 

relationship with Christ. Relationships are established in the Christ-Body, and not via a 

persod relationship with the person of the Spirit, who remains hidden and has no image in 

another divine Person. Lossky spoke of being in relation with Christ, but again the 

progression of his arguments led to the conclusion, as Lossky stated, that in eterniîy the 

Church and persons will be the Unage of the Holy Spirit. This implies that the personhood is 



fiilnlled ultimately in the Spirit, and not in Christ. Florovsky also criticized this as meanhg 

that Christ is not dynamicaily present in the Church, but that only the Spint is. 

If LossYs ainitarian synthesis leaned in the direction of affirming that only in the 

Spirit is human personhood fkeely established and Milied, then Florovslcy would also have 

to reject Nmiotis's position Nissiotis afnrmed the decisiveness of the Spint in the entire 

economy of salvation, More  and d e r  the Christ-event, gohg so fiu as to say that the 

Christevent is only possible because the Spirit tninsubstantiates (icorporates) it. Nissiotis 

possiibly echoed Lossws nature-person distinction when he wrote of the Spirit d i v i e g  

those whom Christ had redeemed. In Nissiotis, one wonders what role Christ has if the 

Spirit diversifies persons (Lossky's position), while also unithg wssi~tis's contniution to 

Losslq+s schema). In fact, Nissiotis stated that one must not forget Christ and the Christ- 

event in this synthesis, but his theology was not Suflcicientiy developed in integrating 

christology into his pneumatological leanings. This lack of integration of Christ into 

Nissiotis's trinitarian synthesis msuiifestted iîsedfas one of Florovsky's warnings that one does 

not enter into a personal relationship and communion with the person of the Spirit, but only 

with the penon of Christ. Explicitly, Nssiotis clearly affirmed that communion with the 

Spirit is with the personal @stasis of the Spirit, (and that Christ now becomes 

omnipresent Spirit). It is in this regard that 1 have placed Lossky cioser to Nissiotis in the 

trinitarian spectrum, although Lossky stiii remains in the centre in his simultaneity between 

christology and pneumatology. 

1 repeat that FIorovslq did not explicitly develop certain aspects of the trinitarian 



synthesis, but he did nile out unacceptable solutions. He rejected Lossky's nature-person 

schema, and would fïnd wen more difficuity with Nissiotis. In this debate about whom one 

enters Uito personal relationship, either Chria or the Spirit, one can see the great debt that 

Zizioulas owes to Fiorovsky. Not only does Zizioulas use Fiorovsky's notion of the 

corporate nature of Christ, but he also utilizes Florovsky's notion that in this one-many 

schema, the divine Person that one enters into a personal relationship with is not the Spirit, 

but the corporate Christ. Zizioulas thus makes this wpiicit, not within the parameters of 

Lossiq's synthesis but by building on Florovsky's corporate Christ and adding his aii- 

ernbracing notion of communion, as divernty and unity in the Spirit. What is diversified and 

united in the Spirit is constinited as the Body of Christ, so that the ontological Wiirnent of 

the person is achieved in Christ by being in relation with hmi through the mysterious 

communion of the Spirit. 

There is a simuitaneity in Zizioulas's position between pneumatology and 

christology, but one can not but think that there might also be christological tendencies in 

his theology. This christological leaning occurs in what 1 have termeci a "temporal priority" 

of christology, because there is a pnority of personal fiilfilment wrought by the Spirit only 

by being in relation to the corporate Christ. It is only Chnst who had a history (was 

"temporaln) and it is oniy through Christ that created ("temporel") humans enter into 

communion with God This is why 1 located Zizioulas in the centre of the spectnim, but on 

the side of Florovsky. 



Doxology and the Synthesis 

In the section on the sacraments in the ecclesiological syntfiesis, I made a reference 

to the notion of "eucharistic ecclesiology." Throughout this study, nevertheless, 1 have not 

used this notion to characterize the ecclesiologies of any of the theologians. This was a 

dehierate omission. in neither of the theologians was the Eucharist their starting point nor 

th& over-arching principle, but it is more i m p o d y  the ultimate d e s t a t i o n  of what 

their "trinitarian" syntheses implied in the realm of ecclesiology. As a whole, Florovsky did 

expound a type of "communion ecclesiology" centred on the Euchrist, or a type of 

"eucharistic ecclesi~logy,~ but such theological emphases are more pronounced in 

Zizioulas's writings. Mthough catholicity is stressed by Nissiotis and he referred to the 

notion of wmmunion, bs pneumatological tendencies can lead to his ecclesiology being 

called a "pneumatological ecclesiology." Shce a stress on the catholicity of the Church 

occurred in Florovslqts and Lossws ecclesiologies, one could label their approaches as 

"ecclesiologies of catholicity." Zizioulas's ecclesiology more succinctly related the local 

churches to the universal Church, not simply because of a sameness of identity in their being 

catholic, but also because each person and the Church can only exist because of communion 

and by being in communion. Zizioulas's ecciesiology, as a result, would moa properly be 

calleci an "ecclesiology of communion." Nevertheless, aii the theologians had elements of a 

notion of communion, fiom Fiorovsky's whole Christ, to Lossky's unity in Christ and 

diversity in the Spirit, to Nissiotis's unifjing and diversifymg Spirit, and to Zizioulas's 

corporate Christ. And in varying degrees of success, each of these theologians recognized 



that a sound pneumatology is always related to a sound cbristology. 

In the end, this study cm be interpreîed to echo St. Basil's innovation (despite its 

historical and doctrinal application) of his two doxologies. In the sense of afihïng that 

persons enter into personal communion with the Son in the communion of the S p a ,  the 

Church cm praise the "the Father through the Son in the Holy Spirit."' However, in 

insisting on the shultaneity of pneumatology and christology in the trinitarian synthesis, the 

Church cm equdly glorifil "the Father with the Son, together with the Holy Spirit." 

3 These doxologies are found in St. Basil's, De Spiritu sancto, 1 -3 (PG. 32.7 1 ). 
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